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ONTARIO ‘‘І to iMrlblt the importation of hoofs, 29th., The ехМЬІЩаге being forward- FREDERICTON NEWS.
Waala-;^.... . ■ -^ЖГ^Г^’К “т£]Х“ЗЖ~« .

prohibit!™, it
. ' ? nor fid into Canada $2 4«M7 wpL }m* he£? ,t0<Iay" ' , „ , _ ., and Manufacturing Co., as already tola-
A|m-.1 1/Vnn р'м;*ікв| ^rtM fmm toTunited StltL ; „ Biak? and Devlln left for hashing- ln fee Bun, has been completed, and■ r “ -“%=“s== : ШМШШ
Polled a Big majority' of th, шВиВЗН ’"FtS*”"' * ‘

: ^ be landed in England and that thev " , The incorporators are Alexander
Cast Yesterday and Cantu red could not make any amelioration in Profound regret was expressed on all Gibson, sr., and Alexander Gibson, Jr., 
MSI I estera ay, ana wpiurea their o“e r prewntin .“fSr ot sides Wednesdays* news of the death M . P„ Marysville; John F. Stairs. R-

* Toronto and Other Distill- cattle that had passed through any" of I of MtoB Josephine A. Magllton, the ас- h. Harris and George Stairs of Hall- 
W,P VH,er UI5U“ the New Englandstates complished singer, whose recent recital fax, and these gentlemen will be pro-

ery Centres. I have, therefore, said the minister to ln Thfatr<? recelved 80 sreat a visional directors. The company Will i
the Sun correspondent, had to main- meed of pral8e- m be known ah the Alexander Gihpon, -tain the position'that I had taken in Mls8 Magllton ha» been#ill for only Limited, and the chief place of btisi- 

The Result a Surprise te the OHt the orders already issued. I had honed i a we^k> and her death was an un- ness will be Marysville.
ht continued, to get transport over thé ! speakat>le shock to ; her family and The company will acquire all the - 

Government ae Well as to the Lh*ur- q p.- r.? through Maine which would frtends- she was the daughter *of JoS. property of the Alex. Gibeon Railway 
Interests—Prohibition WHI I I have been a greet boon, but this was A- and Mrs. Magllton of 28. Adelaide and Manufacturing Go., including the - 

a Factor at j refused. I have just sent another street. al^| was only twenty-one years Canada Eastern Railway, lumber,
* * **** eating of ---- mn її і -ЩІ high commissioner of age" The .Possessor of a contralto lands, saw mills, cotton mill and the

Legislature. is object in view, but whether У?.1се °£ exceptional range and quality, other real estate of the present conj-
• it#id be mdre suecessful or not l ean- er..S іЙпу caAy on *"> business

- TORONTO Dec 4 —Ontario win unt ВД4*?- I am afraid that there is Uant musical career. She had studied- of manufacturing, etc., at present con-
have prohibition. ' Though theactual ЩпІе^ hope of Its haVing any effect. m“ss Travers^fnThis ' and‘had Te ^ Gib80n RallWay
vote has not been determined and will *re very touchy on these matters ^ntly tXnV three mont^mur^e In B” ManufacturmS Co.
Йі тадаа' hot^o?b*endathemnts1tl t̂t wouM^ub f°3ton' 11 ^as her intention to re- Th^ Sun is informed that applica- 

m, to indicate that the Drohihitimisté the whole • export cattle trade of Can- turn to Boson ln January for the pur- Iron will be made for bonds to the ex- 
have1 faded in the task the^^rS afla- the situation, therefore, is this, Pose of COntinui^ her studies. tent of about «1,600,000, which wiHgive

«ті,;? w rs? £™Tr,f- îsasaKffSîsyv ■? ї«г£ ssk pS aiaïsassss îss
a Р.Г., ,h. УИШИ* ADVICE TO RHBOM-

These cattle used to go by way of t!*lne<i srreat fortitude until she became
Boston. Everything that we can do ^ ®5* sparingly, and take very
to Ьеір this would tie of the very to su^I^t to the will of God. She sugur Avoid intoxicants keep -
greatest importance. Upsed into unconsciousness about Б а. “™ey d™ is drink’ water •

In reply to a queetion whether there Гаег^ооп У d ^ th 8hortly abundantly, and always rely on Nerv-

ould be sufficient room for Canadian ттпіversai aimnnihv „ 0 lline as a quick reliever of Rheumatte-

SfSfflS KÏ‘«rÆSrS йгїї%Й± Ш ГЛь,”Те TSt^SJSi^SiSSS^Jt. -
«k№sâssss ЕНВНЖ-Е-Е

■ la amo^g the youngeÿ generation in the te ’ .ІАГЩ> bottles, price 25c.

ÉCUNG DP AT QUEBEC.

4-c£:ï:m
New Brunswick Magasine was while it lived 
a firet-elaas magafcfcne of Ideal 
Uterrtu^n ft kas-#eii planned, 
the founder’s control of it well executed.

- , Reynolds tfas an indefatigable student 
of local history/, and ;a : pleasing writer, able _

ята;»., srJtt і
like minded wHtere, notably ol Rev. Dr. W.
O. Raymond. The magazine went well tor-a: 
year or но, and then MtrT Reynolds ‘was pi|-, 
vailed upon to go personally into the field 
of politic*. Accepting,a nomination on> the 
government ticket> іц the provincial election 
of 1899, he threw himaelf with customary 
energy into the campaign. .

Speaking of this conteet, the Biographical 
Review says: “Tbe result of his candidature 
was the consolidation of the Catholic vote 
for the ticket and the election of hie three 
colleagues In what had been for years an 
opposition stronghold. His colleagues could 
not, however, bring to him a support such, 
as he brought to them, and he was defeated; 
by the strongest candidate of the opposition 
by a narrow margin of 23 votes in a poll of 
3,600." This will be remembered as about 
the samp statement as Mr. Reynolds himeelt 
made on déclaration day. Mr. Reynolds was 
in 1899 appointed press. and advertising agent 
of the Intercolonial, a position for which, 
as pointed out above, he was well qualified.'. 
But in less than -a year hé resigned in the 
interests, as he explained, of his constitu
ents who had supported him in the election, 

established the Freeman in the interests 
of the Catholic people. Afterward Mr. Rey
nolds transferred the Freeman to a company 
and returned to the railway, only to leave 
tiie government service again to engage in 
literary work.

Besides his railway and tourist publica
tions and his newspaper hrork, Mr. Reynolds 

" wrote Old Time .Tragedies, contained in sev
eral pamphlets; ajso a sketch of the life of 
Rev. William Donald.' He fs said to have pre
pared for publication ' several other tragic 
stories connected with the life of this prov
ince. Had he .lived and enjoyed health and 
leisure, he. would have completed a work 
for which he made extensive preparation, the 
“History, of .the Catholic Church in New 
Brunswick.” Fop this he collected a mass 
of material and. carried ' on " extensive rer 
search, nbt only in this province, but in 

William K. Reynolds was the son of " a toe records «fid libraries of Montreal and 
man whose memory deserves to be honored 
in St. John. William Kilby Reynolds, the 
elder, designed and built the Suspension 
bridge at the Falls, one of the first struc- 

of the kind in thé world, himself tak
ing the financial risk of failure and a large 
part of the risk in the event et Success. He 
also built a«d operated the first street rail
way in St. John. His second son, who bore 
his father’s name, was born in this city in 
1848, and received a good grammar school 
education. He was a fair classical scholar 
and his familiarity with French extended tp 
an acquaintance with thé ancient forms in 
which much of our local history is recorded.
It was intended that’he Should be a lawyer, 
and be pursued his studies for a time with 
Gray and Kaye,- then a leading firm in this 
city. But this study did not suit his turn 
of mind- so well as writing tor the, press.
The New Dominion whs a sort "of tree lance 
in the early seventies, find young' Reynolds 
did much of the humorous ‘writing tor that 

BetWeen 1872 and 1876 Mr.
Reynolds was on toe staff of toe 8L John 
News, the St., John Tribune and the Tele
graph successively, .reporting writing éditor
ials, descriptive and humorous sketches, and 
poetry. Ifi 1876 he went to Sackvtlle to take 
editorial charge ot the Borderer, a Weekly 
paper which in pis day was extensively 
quoted. This paper was subsequently pur
chased by W. C. Milner and United With the 
Post. The Borderer had supported Sir Al
bert Smith, biit Mr. Reynolds took the other 
side tm-toe national policy issue, a*d tnéths- 
contest of 1882 did somb splendid campaign 
work: On the Monctoh Tfmee. Before that 
he had contributed' historical sketches for 
the SackVffle' Post, and in the early part of 
the political campaign published in that paper 
a remarkably clever political play in several 
acts: This ran throug* several issues of 
toe Poet, attd some of the hits must still 

I he remembered in Westmorland.
Mr. Reynolds Went to Boston and 
a good position as a descriptive 

orreepondent of the Globe. I 
disposition took him to a ; >

new field, and in- 1885 he was editor of the .
Troy (N. Y j News. This position he gave 
iip to beednto night'editor Of the Boston Post.
In 1886 Mr. Reynolds was back in New I :
Brunswick. !

Abolit this time the Intercolonial railway 
management began to avail itself of his * r ’ 
talents, and he ,was engaged, to write guide-1 
books,- and prepare other literature showing j 
the attractions of the route to tourists. Any ■ 
one who takes up She Reynolds railway ghide , 
book will See how superior It ts to the ordln- I 
ary production of, the kind. It is sprightly і 
and witty, having a distinct literary flavor, 
yet neglecting' nothing ih description of 
scenery Or local tradition and history that 
would attract the stranger to the Intercol
onial country or induce him to return 
thither.

Out Of this railway work probably grew 
the idea of toe Gripsack, a monthly devoted , 
to travel, which was conducted by J(Lr.
Reynolds and Mr. J. S. Knowles.

In 1896 Mr. Reynolds was engaged by the 
proprietor of Progress to become editor of , 
that paper, which had .then a large circula- | 
tion. FV»r this paper he wrote many sketches l 
and historical 1 papers after he relinquished 
the editorship. 1

In the ejections of 1891" and '1896 Mr. Rey
nolds was a special campaign writer for the , .
Telegraph, contributing. in the last men- ; 
tloned contest toe series of articles called"
“The Story of* Crime." In a careless hour i

DEATH OF W. K REYNOLDS ' » »

history and 
and diurtng

Mr.One of St, John’s Most Gifted News
paper Men, sueruai - f-Щ

Passed Away at City Hospital This 

Morning, as Result of a Necessary 

Surgical Operation.

ІІ1
Щ

W. K. Reynolds died earlv Wednes
day at the public' general hospital, to 
which institution he was removed from 
his rooms in the American Hotel yes
terday afternoon, in the vain hope 
that a surgical operation might pro
long his lifè. The operation was per
formed by Dr. G. A. B. Addy, assisted 
by Dp. W. 
gical.success, but the condition of the 
patient was at such a low physical ebb 
that it was felt he could not survive 
the shock. Mr. Reynolds lived for 
some hours, but never actually regain
ed consciousness. His end was peace.

Every" newspaper worker in St. John 
regrets his death as that of a. personal 
friend. The Sun staff knew him to. be 
in touch with ‘ them when they were 
working; but they likewise knew him 
to lash them with a whip of scorpions 
when he thought they were idlers. And 
in nine cases out of ten Reynolds was 
right; the staff was wrong. From 
proof reader to the top notch of the 
local equipment of this office, Mr. Rey
nolds’ sudden taking off is deplored as 
that of $i personal friend.
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of political excitement in the campaign 
-the task Was too much. Nevertheless 
■the prohibitionists have succeeded in 
showing that as far as they and their 
opponents were able to bring out the 
'vote the sentiment, of Ontario is large
ly in: favor of prohibition.

At 9.30 complete returns frqm titty 
out of 94 constituencies showed a- 
total vote of 72,300 for and 46.Ü20 J 
against. An examination of the details 1 
of these returns shows that they are 
about two-thirds complete, and, mak- * 

„ » •«».*. lug allowances, the majority in favor
Maud—Member is trying to catch, the tit prohibition given jby these eônsfl№«

ss? Щдазуегж зжав»
he^^aid to undeneke it extern-, ргоМММ*, of gt.out .7etW. But ma-1

tog44, inchMlteg saNiy wttieh are

106,000 votes. Hqw-far-4# ^.; 
hlblttobista will come from SttaiMhg: 
•the desired number of votes it Js=as yet; 
tirùpossible to state, bqt based;on the. 

g ‘returns received it will not,6e-*upHs- 
; -| itigafithey are at least 4h,000 short.
! -'ll Toronto was greatly surprised -today.

t cHy-ihitherto recorded itself in

ATIOS.

J
^ЕеулсіІ, was in’ 

with the №*èh ot’ I 
celved Into tfee 
1894 and remalne* a devOtod member, of that

адЖ5."їЛ ba£ 

many an old comrade will learn wftb grief 
that he has laid detwn his pen forever..

ifi life4 connected 
and? ,He was. re- 
Mholic church in*
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WAS NOT PREPARED. j 0

вШішM gT-leam^r the^toLn ^f a,ly frbm the MitoreifcBl and was for M *ar as Quebec. Then Another start
ШІ > - ¥1?? *tty years prior to his death a prom- was made and the «earner i
" tohadeeÉM inent-flktire ifi the business life of 6t. Brandy Pots, some 90 miles below
to ’John’ He bad hft dffiée in St. John, <h%e»ec. While at anchor there the

"^èneflt at iw expense of but Мз property whs' fit Great Salmon Queen had to slip her anchors and.
Mvdr, where he ia* a mill and ship- she- west back to" Quebec. The Queen, 
yard. After his death Wi 3. DAvidsotf according :to Capt. Nell MoKellar,- 

er of thebe dW ; mkAaged the1 estate for About ten who wept «Р to bring her to St. John,
” : -, . , "c*^1 yeirs, when it was eoW out do C. M. ,a a flne little steamer. She І» only

. Bostwldk & Cti. is a vej^y valuable ®ve Years aid and is apt to steam be- 
» British gevero- property."- W. J., Davidson went into -tween 13 and 13 Ipwts. She has a :
S-P-.it- the brokerage business' on Ms own spacious, saloon and big apace for -
ns, ssnbeFltrfflMt àecotuit; hut latrtjr has had charge of Cap(, MdïCeUar returned to-

Wrat' St; John ot Halifaxifor- BrU- *: the' Turnbull eaШ f :d V • " '-■* > -St. John drçst.erday.
1.470s tar fovor Ot the kffl£r ' ^ ***'*' ■' ' . Mr, -Davidsonf hadi:two sisters. • One1 ■' ■ i"V< і:'ч--------- --- :

maeri&â-Zrissz as ЗВЩі&ШBelleville by a scant 2|. The cities of the, oroMhltimi by the departmerit of ag- ; , m*rië&- Ш8 ШШ», disease ‘With ihe^-dreadfu» path» *hlch.
•which voted against tlîe act t^ere « КвЛб* to ' C л"*6- ад“‘у1е|* accompany’ it. With-thfe flfeh gtadu-
Kingston; 22; London, 161; St, CAth- toe cto?to^^t “ ttfl lo^ jom- ’ 5ШІ8' and. lea^es Several chiidrfen. ally failing,4 the’ tiatek aching, and the •
erines, 232, and Ottawa, 790. Hamilton ney by toe I. C. R. through the provihee of ls *n a "bau* at Montreal athd despair which ofteh' cOmes to victims-
-followed Toronto with a, majority of NSSe*S2J^.-v • . the оЩЬг at "home. Of.the" daughtAs, of this ailment,- only th’e use to Dr. •
576 fof tee aet.: ,<V- -vV. - . turo^oSSStaTte < °« °? R,upert ^buB. Chase’s itidney^biver Pills will ^store
’ OTTAWA; Dec. ,6,r-There was not for St. John and HalinST to th” І. "Й* ».1 Mrs- ï^-vldsÇ“ Is a Yery^tctlve xnefa- hope, confidence Ami-health. One pill і 
much sths in JOttawa today to; conhec- authoritlea, but they, will ship through to per of the W. C. T. tL, and she and a' dose, 25" cents à bok, * - '
tion with the proMbitiee vote. V The York Pfiiladfel^la ‘ «»d BaMmdre alt her phiidreri have the sympathy‘qf1 a --------- t-a—a---- 1—^liquor men v№^tre. The temper- e?k!Si.f”* "* ЬУ W“y ^ Аш" . wry Wide circle of friends HAMPTON I*,0. Іл. NO. 52, ELECTS#

anuo people aise had a laege number —. _. , ' v John atid eléewhere._OFFICERS.

MONTREAL, -Bee, 4^tbe latest re-! cattle shipped from PdrtSand, Me, to' ......................... '.......... ' ’ ' Sy eVea*
tuMM» on . thie referendum vote give і landed in Bfigland, turtia but 'to' be gip JOSEPH Dee 1__ть#> тЬтЬ^гя *#2» ”

WÊl £ j.l0^83. for tbe. liquor .act against tàîj&bj>‘ Ш&Ф fabrication. Mr. Fisher g6t 0f St. Patrick’s and St ïûhn the Ban- Keenan "®Им- ^

’ $ ’ ' <W«t«rn ,Ù Tel Cft) ‘1<QH.W^oberta№thaBd1^F w Holt * esàaya Меюга. ^diy Walter - Qw? ^

I f TOROJ6TO, Bee. 4.—Ontario to4ay cattie guards comihissionere a»* here шл declataatio is. by Robertson, F. of com; William Mars-
voted ‘on the question of bringing .into аУгапкігі* f er ' itieetihiwt with farmers ^nN*er 3-11(1 Barry. 'Rev. ters,1 2hd 'com. ; Robert BoVaird, 3rd
force the liquor act of 1992; and al- inen " tow?* dlstri to ^rlv ComPUbiented the com; A. C. Dixon, 4th com.; William
though the ‘ prohibitionists• polled a next week to learn their views ubon ?arUclpa4ta on tbeir excelleat enter- Archer, 5tb com. The newly "elected ' 
surprisingly large vote, the returns іьГоВопМайТ^Нп^ aL ^HH ««a said he hoped that the officers were installed by Philip Palm-
received up to midnight indicate the rtè hi hi. W P^csslty of /риЩіс ër, P. D, Gr. >1. Thêre was a large at,
act win not receive the sufficient ts speakfcg^ouid have their effe*. The tendance of tfae members présenta,
number c t votes required to .make It Ж in^^uarv ? ^ uhÜ tHe direction'of- Fr.

law. ToJay’s vote was taken on the The Westinghouse Electric Co of tu™.l8lW^the, music and ,en-
basls of the number of votes cast Ш Pittsburol^re d«lLd to Iton я fac Ьк, pl^re/£ a Very éhjpy- П 1 M.qf'Tîl J V NT П ,
the yrovincb! general election of 1896, tory here for the purpose cutting ; wnl o^ the^^atton*’»^ ’ " ' " ' " 1 ^ -

and otherwise prepAring mica for use" them. " * M. Ж. !.., ч.
in the electrical business. Л*йк:іІШіі of #redAricton is oaving 4L i***CTtUI owirkn rt# ol>B*s« 0®*

’^Ü;„?Utfhl80n’ domln!on exhibition idsep^a'lisR "today. ' Thé ^Cgula^ KYf F ' " - V v t - П Tq pfrff-

cotomissionér, with his staff, will sail .monthly distribution of testimonials ’ r„wi 1
fro*. Vancouver for Japan on Dec. will take place tomorrow; . . І .
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about 1889 he wro^e a rattrer famous poem, | 
which had a political, beeping, “but whose 
authorship was long a matter of speculation 
arid ' doiibt. *" * ^ '

In 1898 |IrJ Reynolds began an enterprise • 
whicn gave great promise, and in his hands - , .- BAIRD & PETERS. St. John
energy tout" he did in- the beginnihg. The :

and 212,723 votes were necessary to 
carry the act.

The total figures received so far are;
&>r the act, 105,193; against, 65,669; 
majority for' act, 39,424. The returns 

«are vejy incomplete, but it is expected 
' fufthet returns will increase the mA- 

- 1 ; ; Jority„.hut that it will be sufficiently

giving ■‘majorities agkinst ' ttisiw.-.:,:
! Toronto, where the liquor men expect- ) 
ed a big majority, gave the temper-

-, Ance party_ 1,391 majority. Both sides - , .. ..
, Worked hard to bring out the elector- Sen^ us your, name and' address And , - 
t ate, and many stayed Away from the! we will mail you postpaid'an assort-. 

polls, taking little Interest in the mat- ment of our' Jewelry specialties which 
• . j ter. The antis are ntuph disappointed 

„ . .. .. the ‘result and the prohibitionists

Silk Bolting Cloth. EE'M?"‘ • V - - ° t corjAlniy will do.M the next ses-

Qâ - *-v Ж - - - V. . ; , . t sl*»_of tire legislature, and the house
fl jtote Bot refSfl'se if ltf, the face of to- 

„ day’s laroé іеифегоПІ» vote.
The cojffitry: roads Ve .tn.A bad con-

- ьаоге
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mentary rules of strategy had been ob
served in - our efforts .to .break the 
British, lines of communcatlon, Lord 
-Reberta and his thousands ot, troops 
would have found themselves shut up 
in Pretoria, where they would have 
perished of hunger. It1 was net the 
skill of their commander-in-chief that 
saved them.” ;

The so-called war against women and 
the -misuse of the white flag by the 
British is sternly denounced by the 
ІВоег general, who says “that such, di
rect; and indirect murders have been 
committed against defenseless -women 
and children is a thing 1 would have 
staked my head could never have hap
pened in a war waged by the civilized 
English nation, and yet it happened.”

His last word is an injunction to his 
fellow countrymen to be loyal to the 
new government. “Loyalty,’ ’he says, 
“pAys best in the end, and loyalty 
alone is worthy of a nation which has 
shed its blood for freedom.”

KAPADE OF AN ESKAMAID.

Mid, Greenland's potor Ice and snow, 
"Where watermelons' eeMotfe grow - 

fit's far too cold up there; you " know )
. There dwelt a. bold young Eskimo.

Beneath toe stir-same ièeberg’e sfiade, 
Infurot seal’and bedranrayett - i. - 
(Not over cleanly, I’m ahaidL 
There lived a charming. Eakamaid, 
Thro’out the six months’ night they d spoon 

(Ah. ye of sage,' think what a boon),
To stop at ten is much too soon 

, Beneath the silvery Bskimoon.
, The hated rival now we see!

(You spy toe coming tragedy.
But I can't help it; don’t "blame me.)
An Eskimucher vile was. he,
He found the lovers there atone.
He killed them with his axé Of bone.
(You see how fierce the tale has-grown) 
The fond pair died with an Eskimoan.

}

. Two graves were dag, deep in the ice. 
Were lined with tors, moth balls and spice; 
The tiro were buried in a trice,
Quite safe from all the BskUnlce.

Now Fldb comes, alas, too.late!
(I hope it’s not indelicate 
These little -incidente to state)—
The Esklmurderer he ate.

L’ENVOI.
Upon an Eskimo to sup 

Was too much for an Eakipup—
He died. His Eskimemory 

1 Is thus kept green in verse by me.
—The Cornell 'Widow.

Str. Salaria, which arrived at Baltimore 
on the 29Ш from Glasgow, met hurricanes 
Nov. 13 and 18, during which starboard and 
poop cattle fittings were damaged, one boat 
lost and another smashed, compass, bin- 

machine swept from 
poop, and. cabin flooded through skylight.

The barkentine Hornet arrived here yes
terday afternoon from Barbados. She bad 
considerable difficulty on the way up and 
reached St. John without either of her large 
anchors. Both were lost on, the Shoals along 
with all the chain attached to one and a 
good portion of that connected with the 
other. She docked at Walker’s wharf.

nacle and sounding

COFFER DID IT.
Put a Man Out of the Race-

Coffee serves some people in a most 
atrocious manner. ■

“I was a veritable cuffee fiend, until 
finally my stomach rebelled at the 
treatment and failed to work.” wr J 
a gentleman from New York.

“I had dyspepsia in the. worst form; 
blind, staggering headaàhes with ver
tigo about a half hour after each time 
I ate, and I finally grew so weak an® 
became so thin that, my mother advis
ed me to stop coffee and try Fostum 
Food Coffee.

I did not like it at first, but tester 
perimenting in making it, mother âoon 
got it just right, and then I -liked 11 
better than coffee.

I soon noticed my biliousness 
stopped and I lost the trembling effect 
on my nerves; Postum did not stimu
late me but seemed to exhilarate. 1 

, gradually regained my wonted good 
j health; my old appetite returned, and 
today I am well—dyspepsia, headache 
and vertigo all gone, and Postum did 
it. •

When I began its use X had been 
troubled for two years with all kinds 
of stomach trouble. I became a verit
able walking apothecary shop, but I 
have not taken a dose of medicine 
since I commenced using Postum. 
Name- given by Postofm Co-., Battle 
Creek, Mich.
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events in Cаліал 
in the Mail and 
teresting convei 
regarding Mr. a 
hors, while one 
the Vancouver 
lates a conversl 
bennians regard!

“It's a great n 
ye’re not a furrj 
ed rayligion iv 
Dookeyboors,’’ a]

“Might there 
asked HennessyJ

“There might 1 
said Mr. Dooles 
houses and land! 
tie, and ivrythin

“Is it a rayli] 
thinking iv star] 
nessy.

“It is not,” a 
no imithator. M 
business, and th] 
two iv us. And 
Clifford has to I 
own show. Hej 
new spicimens. I 
hunthred and I 
rayligions in Ci 
‘and the count! 
more. Let us ka 
eties on th' stoj 
divilop th’ ralyl 
counthry, and я 
vantage iv rotatj

“So he sarchel 
f’r sthrange andl 
and whiniver he I 
do him but he я 
th’ same in th’ ТІ 
in th’ west. If I 
Canada will yeti 
ing coliicition ivl 
rayligions in thl 
be a grand coud 
rayspecting man] 
away from.”

“Is it a rayligj 
ther Sifton has?1

"Not on your I 
Dooley. “It’s tin 
has, loike the rd 
ye remimber th I 
whin th’ Layberal 
tally into office?] 
came in, Larryer] 
ilicted.’ ’Illcted tJ 
I suppose,’ said d 
says Larryer. ‘VI 
big salaries, to fl 
give conthracts I 
to our families.’I 
says Carthrite. | 
f’r th’ glad tidfal 
it tiU all me rid 
office, and I have] 
nothin.’ ‘Ye Sha] 
Larryer. ‘Ye’d! 
Thrade and Coni 
your spaches, mj 
•but there’s noth] 
lose our jobs at I 
Carthrite. ‘Don’t] 
Larryer, ‘I’ve a] 
the counthry. ТІ 
ada is that it’d 
what’s worse, it’l 
bring in some 1 
know us, nor anJ 
threaten thim wll 
and the wrath i] 
vote for us.‘ I 

"Then Larryer] 
he says, ‘Go saJ 
•over for queer pJ 
and -believers in | 
docthrines, and I 
hook and be era 
me bye, th’ whol] 
barring what yo| 
We must find a ri 
tism an th’ con 
counthry which I 
us out iv office. ”1 

“And how did ! 
boors to eome?1 
nessy.

"It was this I 
Dooley. “When ■ 
Sifton wint to th'n 
asked f’r his low! 
thire settlement. ‘I 
to me,’ says th’ C* 
anxious to каре I 
acteristics that nl 
able to me.’ ‘НІ 
pecooliarities?’ al 
always vote as tl 
thim,' says the Cl 
the crowd iv Nin 
tives that was vl 
we must have thl 
we’ll perish. As 1 
West I dimand tl 
pie go.* ‘At this Я 
lently and says, ‘I 
ye are take will 
It’ll fce chaper tl 
agin to git rii ofl 
ion I require is Л 
come back.'

“Then Sifton cal 
boors to follow hn 
th'. chafe among I 
not lave th' land 
where our fathersl 
fore us, and our I 
right to rise up al 
ther us. We cann 
fort iv posterity I 
to carry th' faithl 
the prophets,’ ‘ThA 

- says Sifton. ‘WhE 
. the Dookeyboors. I 

phet Jonah in the I 
ton. ‘I'm th’ Jod 
party iv Canada.I 
call ye th" mlnlstl 
asks the chief prE 
says Sifton. "Twl 
Insight into the I 
over, good paypleE 
ada, where there ■ 
bayndghted Chrid 
Dookeyboor in al 
“Then we’ll go,’ Л 

\%Tif our anshunt rid 
<''Jrispecbed at five 1 
Yc women and chilthd 

livery iv th’ good* 
ton, ‘you’re dirt ed 

“So they came t« 
me bye, but it’s shl 
disappointed that I 
not enough persed 
hemisphere to mtfl 
iv six iv them Dil 
out iv their nathul 
too dull and too al
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F. H. Dunne J 
Dooley, has clej 
ada, who born 
philosopher and 
order that then

toport ths.t the office was 
great deal had been a 
of it had to be done t 
not appear at the tim 
felt gratéful to the pr< 
sistance given' in public 
there were occasions 

. found necessary to withhold Informa-1 
tlon while negotiations of some kind | 
were going on, he hoped It would be 
understood that this was .always done 
with regret.

The position of president and that of 
the council involved a good deal of 
responsibility as well. Rightly or 
wrongly, the Boards of Trade had 
their Influence. Realizing this, they 
had at times to suit promptly and de
cisively, while on other occasions the 
result proved that it was wiser to take 
no action at all. More than once he 
had Celt amused when the boar» had 
been told that they shoùld move In 
some matter which perhaps had been 
under considéra 
days and weeks 

The fast Atlantic service furnished I 
an instance of the kind. At the Tor-] 
onto conference the St. John delegates I 
had listened attentively to the argu-1 
ments in favor of -a 24 or 25 knot ser- I 
vice. 4ваІп at the meeting of the I 
Maritime Board at Sydney the matter I 
had been discussed. The St. John I 
board refrained from expressing an I 
opinion, and yet .he believed that there I 
was a very general feeling here that] 
at the present time anything beyond a I 
20 knot service wàs impracticable, I 
partly owing to the enormously In-1 
creased expense, and partly for other] 
reasons which .he would not stop to I 
detail. At the opening of the St. John I 
Exhibition at the end of August two I 
eminent politicians, who did not quite] 
agree on all political questions, ha,d I 
for once come together in almost cas- I 
tlgattog the board for not taking ас- I 
tion. And yet to have done so would] 
have been to put St. John in opposition j 
to the ardent hopes of Halifax and I 
Sydney, and almost to tha spirit of I 
progress in other parts of Canada as 
well. And all along the question was I 
quietly settling itself. And when the I 

, time came, and it appeared that fori 
the time at least the 18 or 20 knot ser- I 
vice was the fastest likely to be se- I 
cured, the'St. John board had spoke* I 
with no uncertain sound to the reso- I 
lution set fbr-th in their report.

or, toПІНІЇWm w<ЩШ

Annual Meeting Held Mon 
Afternoon in the Board 

Booms. RFnlSEv:Did the present system of taking the 
amount or the supposed amount of 
personal property and income give this 
result?' The honest assessor will tell 
you that It was simply impossible of 
application. The facts speak for thèm

es. Year after year one of the 
newspapers gave the taxable valua
tions of the larger ratepayers for our 
information. And year after, year we 
saw absurdities and anomalies to in
come valuations, while the, probate 
court month after month revealed, 
"Under oath too, the undervaluations of 
personal property which coule] not but 
exist. And no more could these valu
ations than the ratio of real estate 
taxation, in the Interests of the com
munity, be increased. If it was seri
ously attempted you would simply 
drive away the capital, and what is 
of even more importance, the labor 
and the industry, which gives to the 
real estate its worth, 

deferring again to Adam Smith’s 
j canons, so far as they were applicable 
j to municipal taxation, one of them was 
that taxes ought to be certain and not 
arbitrary. But the present attempt at 
following personal property and in
come was uncertain and arbitrary 
alike.
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selReport of the Connell and Treasurei ’3 

Statement - Election of Officers 
and Connell—The Cattle Ques

tion Considered—Pre
sident's Address.

Soap

“«KB SI

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade was held Wednesday 
afternoon. Those in attendance were: 
W. M. Jarvis, president; F. O. Alli
son, secretary; J. H. McRobble, Jae. 
Oborne, W. F, Hatheway, G. Fred. 
Fisher, J. A. Seeds, D. J. McLaughlin, 
H. B. Schofield, Col. Markham, H. A. 
Austin, S. S. Hall, J. Alfred Clark, T. 
H. Estabrooks, C. F. Kinmear, W. S. 
Fisher, J. Hunter White, John Seeley, 
Jos. Bullock, J. A. Sutherland, Edw. 
Peters, J. A. Likely, E.- A. Smith and 
T. H. Somerville.

After the reading of the minutes of 
previous meetings, the report of the 
council was read toy .the secretary.

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL.
The report says that 9t. John has 

shared largely in the prosperity of the 
dominion during the past year. Labor 
has been well employed, and wages fair.

Reference is made to the growth of 
the winter port trade, showing that 
in 1896, 22 steamers sailed; in 1899-1900, 
there were 63, and last year 99; white 
this year it is expected, the number will 
be upwards of 120, and each year the 
size of the vessels employed has in
creased. There is urgent need for in
creased accommodation. St. John has 
cheerfully contributed to the develop
ment of canal and lake facilities and 
has made large expenditures on its 

A>wn harbor. The government, in the 
construction of the I. C. R. elevator 
piers and warehouses, and in dredging 
in the harbor has recognized the prin
ciple that some part of the improve
ments here should be borne by the 
country at large, and 1t is surely not 
too much to expect that in the interest 
of Canada this assistance" shall be con
tinued and extended.

The report says that the need for a 
dry dock is becoming more apparent 
and hopes for its early construction. 
Reference is made' to the conference of 

, boards of trade in Toronto last June, 
when the resolution of the St. John 
delegates urging federal aid to national 
ports was adopted; and. to an amend
ed form, one urging that the govern
ment encourage the Importation of 
British goods via Canadian ports. The 
amended resolution asked that the 
preferential duty on, goods via U. S. 
ports be limited to 25 per cent.

Ten delegates" from the St. John 
hoard attended the meeting of the 
maritime board at Sydney.

The council of the St. John board had 
adopted a resolution urging that if the 
Atlantic mail service be only 18 to 20 
knots the terminus be at 6t. John. The 
board also adopted a resolution In favor 
of imperial preferential trade, copies of 
which were sent to the Canadian and 
British authorities,. premiers of other 
colonies and Canadian boards of trade.

The board asked W. E. Earle white 
in South Africa to interest himself in 
trade via St John, and had also com
municated with the Canadian trade 
commissioner at Cape Town, and the 
various boards of trade. The first 
steamer of the South. African service 
■Will sail from St. John this month.

A memorial has been sent to the 
Dominion government urging an In
crease of subsidy asked for to place a 
first class steamer on the South Shore 
route.

The report refers to the change made 
in.the steam whistle at Partridge Is
land, the need of a whistle or siren at 
Negro Head, the need of a better 
beacon in St. John harbor, the needed 
dredging at the entrance to. the harbor, 
the light ship to be placed on Lurcher 
Shoal, and the need of à revolving light 
at Briar Island; all of which the board 
had urged upon the government.

Reference is mde to the plans for 
harbor improvements, and the negotia
tions relating thereto during the past 
year.

The council of the board had recom
mended that a subsidy be granted for 
a fortnightly service to Liverpool from 
April 16th to November 15th. They 
had secured the passing of the Credi
tor’s Relief Act, by the local legisla
ture.

The industrial arbitration committee 
had held severed meetings. The board’s 
labors relative to civic taxation had 
borne some fruit, and the question of 
further changes was now before the 
•city council/

The report further refers to the Navy 
League, which it endorses, and to num
erous matters of local Importance con
cerning Which the board had taken ac
tion during the year.

The statement compiled by the secre
tary showed that the winter exports 
last year totalled $10,403,617, an Increase 
of $3,699,578, over the previous season.

Reference Is made to the death of 
Francis Tufts and J. H. 8cammeli, old 
members of the board. The board has 
187 members, a net gain of 30 during 
the year. Seven regular and three 
special meetings and thirty-five council 
meeting» have also been held. The 
board is in a sound financial position.

The report was signed by W. M. Jar
vis, president, and F. O. Allison,, sec
retary.

The secretary next read an abstract 
from the treasurer’s ‘ -report, "which 
showed the board to be in a good con
dition financially.

Both reports were adopted.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: W. M. Jarvis, president; John 
Seeley, vice-president; council, T. H. 
Estabrooks; W. 6. Fisher, W. H. 
Thorne. W, F, Hatheway, H. B. Scho
field, G. Frea. Fisher, T. H. Somer
ville, D. J. McLaughlin, J. H. McRob
ble, W. H. Barnaby, who will select 
six others. '

While the tellers were counting the 
ballots for members of the council, 
President Jarvis addressed the meet
ing as follows:

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Jarvis said that he wished to 

thank the members of the board tor 
again offering him the positon of pré

values. And even it they were board- council during the year—nearly tv,,.,, 
oîf th1®11" І8Л?І0Г<? would have to Ра-У tor every month—spoke for themselves 

7alpe 0f the h0USe and of what haa been done. They had had 
would distribute his tax on his charges an excellent council as far as its nri 
for board. The same principle applied | vate members, the vice-president ami

сгідьгіц?. rrs ss rrssarbH
•equitably than any attempted taxation I support and assistance 
based on personal property and income him t 
could do.

Then, too, freed from the bane of 
the personal property tax, citizens 
would Invest their savings in manufac
tories and industries at home instead 
of sinking them in mining and other 
speculatons abroad, over which they 
had no control. And the employes of 
those factories, residing in the city, 
would bear their share of the general 
burthen, too.

The same was true of the wholesale 
trade and of merchants and traders 
generally. No longer handicapped in 
their competition with other cities, 
their business would extend, 
clerks would be employed, and each, 
directly or Indirectly, would contribute 
to the common fund.

tion of the council for 
before.

1
s' they had given

jjrough the year.

On motion it was decided to refer 
president’s address for consideration 
by the new council.

James Oborne, superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R„ sain 
he had been notified that western cat
tle could not be brought to this port 
over the C. P. R., as part of the run 
was through the state of Maine, con
sequently cattle would have to come 
over the I. C. R, 256 miles farther 
The mayor had acted

9
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£ What was needed for this part of 
the taxation which must be levied was 
a fixed and certain basis, which could 
readily be .reached to a reasonable ex
tent. And that basis was, he believed, 
to be found only in the system of dis
tributing the personal tax, now vainly 
attempted to be levied in respect of 
personal property and income, on prac
tically the same individuals, but In 
proportion to the rental value of the 
premises they occupied, whether for 
residential or business purposes, and 
by a system of license fees, applicable 
to all persons making a sufficient use 
of the advantage the city afforded, and 
not as now, to some unfortunate classes 
alone. In such a system the small 
rentals might be exempted to some 
extent. That was a mere matter of 
detail.

3ь
:

There, was a competition in trade and 
manufactures between cities just 
there was between Individuals. -Could 
any one who looked at these 
say that the trade and manuragstures 
of St. Johft, represented very largely 
in taxation values by the personal pro
perty and incomes, were not handi
capped to the race?

But there was another and even more 
alarming feature. He had pointed it 
out in his address before the maritime 
beard of trade three years ago. The 
taxation ratio in SL John was delusive. 
It appeared to be but 1.55. But this 
ratio was in St. John spread over the 
wider surface, over real estate, per- 
Sbnal property and income, the two 
latter largely taken irito account. With 
the exception of a few non-resldemts, 
who escaped the personal tax alto- 
géther, the taxation, whether upon real 
estate, personal property or income, 
fell upon the same individuals. While 

And, to refer to a subject of a more | therefore the- ratio In other cities 
local kind—the question of civic taxa- I might be apparently higher, It was in 
-tion. Members of the board generally I reality much less. He had pointed out 
had refrained from accepting the kind] to 1899 that, while at Halifax.the ap- 
invitation of the recently appointed Parent ratio was 1.72 as against 4-55 at 
committee of the Common Council to I St. John, If both cities were brought 
express their views. They had feltjhat I down to the one basis of real estate, 
It would be- useless to do so. More I the result would be to give a ratio of 
than three years ago they had secured! 2.15 for Halifax, where also personal 
an act authorizing the city to obtain I property escapes to a much greater ex- 
through the district commissioners the] tent,.as against 3.10 at St, John.- 
information required to read! sound I He did not say that real estate 
conclusions on this important question, should directly bear any "added burden 
In 1901 an act had been -passed author-1 taxation. Indirectly he believe# 
Izing the City Council to appoint a th®-1 It bore a large proportion at least 
commission with power to secure such I °f the amounts levied on personal pro- 
information under oath. Instead of Perty and income now;, 
seeking this information the City These were some facts and seme 
Council had appointed a committee of I opinions for the members of the hoard, 
their own number and invited exprès-1 The facts were, he believed, correct, 
slons of opinion. It was not opinions I The opinions were his own. 
they wanted, tout facts on which cor- He did hold one opinion very strong- 
reot conculslons might be based. These] and that was that in any system of 
opinions might 'be as crude Indeed as I municipal taxation the good of the 
those with which some of those at-1 community at large should be con
tending the committee îiad been cred- I sidered rather than individual iriter- 
Ited, he hoped wrongly, but the news- I cats. If you considered these primarily 
papers were usually accurate in their І 70U had constantly a varying quantity 
reports. It had been stated that one *° deal with. The wage earner who 
prominent gentleman -had giveb it as I complained bitterly of the amount he 
his opinion that the taxation should! be I had to РаУ from his limited income 
raised from income alone—that fion I might with thrift and industry become 
labqr or from *111 and that received * capitalist In time. The clerk would 
from real estate and personal securi- develop into the merchant; the stud- 
ties alike. Fancy the result. Apart I ent iqto tbe politician or the professioal 
from the water assessment the amount І шп- Circumstances changed with us 
of taxes levied this yea r to the city I a11- -^nd the question was not what 
was $415,754, or, after deduct!^ for the |18 016 best system tor any Individual 

li reuse fees, $389,891. The I class, but what Is the best for all.
Long ago Adam Smith laid down his 

tour canons of taxation. But those 
canons were put forth lat a time when 

$3 S27 7oo I dlreot municipal taxation had not 
8,!o®!soo I reached the point it has since attained.

......... 13,261,100 I The author of the Wealth of Nations
——Г had in view the indirect taxes then

........ $25.154,300 and Btlll levled through the customs
Now, supposing that personal property | duties by the state 

gave an average return of 5 per cent and 
real estate of 6 per cent, the income or rev
enue figures would stand as follows :

as

ires . very promptly
the matter, and was endeavoring to 

have matters satisfactorily arranged. 
The C. P, R. lire in Maine was prac
tically through a forest district. The 
run was only a fraction of a mile over 
200 miles and was made in 8 hours 
The cattle were in bond, the car doors 
sealed. In concluding Mr. Oborne said 
be wished to bear testimony to the zeal 
of the president of the board of trade.

Mr. Oborne in referring to the facili
ties at this port for the shipment of 
cattle referred to Col. Dent's opinion.

Col. Markham said he

More

Nor would the trader here, doing 
business on -his own capital, and now 
taxed on it os personal property, any 
longer And himself at a disadvantage 
as againet some bankrupt outsider who 
settled down beside him, with Just 
enough of credit to All his shop with 
shoddy wares. Bach would be liable 
to taxation on rental In proportion not 
to his capital or hia debts, but to the 
store he occupied. It would all tend 
to fairer and more legitimate trade'.

And he believed that some such sys
tem would benefit the real estate and 
give it a selling value which at St. 
John It had not now, to an extent 
which was witnessed in no other city 
where so much büstoess was carried 
on. Much of the real estate was un
productive or not fairly productive 
now, and that because the capital and 
the labor which alone could give it 
vahie was, under the present system Of 
civic taxation, forced to conceal Itself 
or driven away.

We had reached a crisis In the his
tory of Bt. John. The port was devel
oping, and we looked fop greater de
velopments still. Much of what he

fore.

could cor
roborate the statement, as Col. Dent 
while -here had spoken very highly 0f 
St. John’s facilities to him.

On motion the president was author
ized to send what telegrams he thought 
proper in an effort to have some satis
factory arrangements re the hauling of 
cattle to this port.

Geo. McKean, J. D. Bullock, W. S 
Fisher, A. Malcolm, S. S. Hall and Jas! 
F. Robertson were selected as a board 
of arbitration.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

The provincial charter of 1786 had 
almost disappeared in the jpultltude of 
legislative amendments, but some of its 
beauties still remained In the present 
license system, 
sought -to build up a Chinese waH 
around the city and to confine its 
privileges to those who should attain 
the dignity of being Its "freeman" 
alone. And even then the man of 
color was denied that advantage, but, 
as the charter contemptuously 
lest he should be wholly depriv 
the means of getting a, comfortable 
support he might, be licensed during 
the pleasure of the mayor for the -time 
being The privilege of the "freeman," 
except for honorary purposes, had long 
been abolished, but still, If people came 
from abroad to engage to work or 
business in St. John, to work in Its 
factories and to occupy Jts houses, 

Hable, unless they could get

That charter had

said, 
ed of

Goughs, colds, hoarseness and other throtv 
Ailments are quickly relieved by Vepo-Cre.te- 
lene tablets, ten cents ner box. All drueeista

A TRUE DOG STORY.

Robert W. Chambers, author of Car
digan and The Maid-at-Arms, is, 
is well known, a thorough sportsman 
as well as a novelist, 
home the other day from a hunting 
trip, and, being in the mood to write, 
he sat at his desk without ridding him
self of his hunting outfit, and began 
pulling the burrs .from the tail of his 
Blue Belton setter. As he removed the 
burrs and incidentally considerable . 
hair from -the setter’s tail, he dropped 
-the bunches into the waste-paper bas- 

The last time he missed the 
basket and dropped the burrs on the 
floor. To his amusement and aston
ishment the setter picked up the burrs 
•In his mouth and himself dropped them 
Into the basket. In telling the story 
Mr, Chambers said he did not expect 
to be believed, but that nevertheless 
this Is a true Incident, and no 
remarkable than others he has observ
ed in his long association with hunt
ing dogs.

as
Deen urged publicly be- 

had led to the acts of as
sembly passed to .secure information 
on which some fair system of taxa
tion might be based- And surely, at 
such a time of all others, the City 
Council n
acts in force, and to supply the citi
zens with such facts and information 
as might lead to the framing of some 
better law and the introduction of 
some better system than that which 
prevailed In this city, alone, he might 
say, of all other cities In Canada, now.

He hoped then that the members of 
the board would realize that if the 
council did not always speak or act 
promptly and publish abroad their 
lngs, It was not for the want of 
anxious thought or care.

There was another subject of a pub
lic nature which he wished to refer to. 
It was too soon to speak definitely aa 
to the effect of the embargo on New 
England cattle on the Canadian win
ter ports. However, he could say that 
His Worship Mayor White had taken 
prompt action to contradict untrue 
statements made concerning St. John

they were
themselves on the assessment list for 
the year, to license fees out of ail pro
portion to the time for which the city’s 
advantages were enjoyed. They were 
not encouraged but discouraged from 
coming among us. ' And what Was even 
worse, the cartman, besides being li
able to his poll tax and to taxation on 
his horse and cart and harness as per
sonal éstate, was required to -take-out 
his license and pay hie fee, while the 
merchant could send .out half a dozen 
trucks, making for each the same use 
of the streets, and was required to pay 
no license fee whatever. And worse 
still, while the cartman must pay 
through his license for his use of the 
streets -through which he hauled the 
fuel to the capitalist's door, that cap
italist might make use of the same 
streets for his carriage and horse with
out any such charge whatever. Sure
ly all this was unfair, and; while he 
might stand alone or nearly so in some 
•f the views he had expressed, he had, 
fce thought, said enough to fully Justify 
the council in the view they had trlen . 
to their report that a radical change “arbor. Bay of Fundy and facilities for

handling cattle here.

He returned

t fce expected to put those

ket.

do-
I

more

poll tax and
ratio was *1.55—quite enough at that— 
and the valuations were as follows: Children Cry for

CASTORIA.Income (from labor or skill)
Personal property ............. .
Real estate .. ... ..................

Total „ .. PRESENTED WITH A PURSE.
William Mclsaac, the popular elec

trician of the Mispeo pulp mill, who 
was recently married, was given a 
pleasant surprise on Saturday, 
employees of the pulp mill, desiring to 
show -their‘good feeling toward him, 
contributed a purse of $32, which was 
presented on their behalf by Lawton 
Greenslade, who at the same time tes
tified to the personal popularity of Mr. 
Mclsaac. The latter warmly express
ed his thanks for the gift, but was 
more delighted with the friendly feel
ing of which R was the token.

to the present system of municipal 
taxation at St. John, based upon full 

It would, he believed, have been far Information fairly obtained, 
better for St John had the municipal urgently required, and not .mere opin- 
taxatlon been levied from the first on ions or amendments to -the present de

fective law.
But it could no doubt be said, If you 

levy -the one half, or nearly so, of the 
taxes now derived from personal pro- 

The renewable leasehold perty and Income, and of necessity
paid by the resident citizen v;£o owns 
the personal property or earns the in
come, upon the same residents, though 
In a different way, that' Is in lespect 

It of the rentals he pays or through li
cense fees, what , difference will It 
make?

A vast difference indeed.
First, you would have a fixed1 basis, 

not perfect perhaps, for i.othing in 
this world was perfect; _ out one 
through which the taxable value could 
be fairly reached tnd ascertained. 
Many persons shrunk now from mak
ing sworn statements of their persi nal 
property and Income, and so far was 
this difficulty recognized that the 
statement now provided by the general 
assessment law was voluntary. No 
ratepayer need furnish it unless he 
pleased. There could not fairly be the 
same objection to statements of rental. 
And, apart from such statements, 
rentals were no such matter of secr-icy 
■that they could not usually be ascer
tained.

In the case of persons occupying 
their own dwellings or stores the rental 
must be estimated, but' that could 
easily be done.
1 And thd license fees, supplementing 
the rental tax, would tend' to equalize 
the taxation, since they would natur
ally be higher to the case of the more 
productive occupations. He believed, 
indeed, -for the so called working 
classes generally -there should be ro 
license charge at all. They should 
contribute something as a qualification' 
for their vote. That was only fair. 
But if rental, taken 4s a basis for the 
personal tax, became also the basis tor 
the suffrage, and the smaller rentals 
were exempted, such cases could be 
n»et by a small poll tax also giving the 
franchise. And where the yearly earn
ings were of small amount a ijoll tax 
of $2, or perhaps $3, was enougi for 
the working man to pay.

But, again, even if you exempted the 
smaller rentals you would compensate 
for this to some extent at least by 
bringing under city taxation -the offi
cials of the dominion government, who 
refused to pay the present tax on in
come at all. If they were household
ers -they would pay on their rental

But it was only now that it had been 
v. as officially stated that the Grand Trunk’s 

Pacific transcontinental line would^ex- 
pect government aid. To what extent, 
if any, that aid should be given was 
a question yet to be considered. But 
he hoped they would agree with him 
that, if the aid was given, it should 
fce only and strictly on the condition 
that the proposed Grand Trunk line 
was to some sense an "all-Canadian 
route, and that the Grand Trunk car
ried their line from Montreal to Ed- 
mundston, and thence oveç Canadian 
territory until it tapped the Intercol
onial railway between St. John and 
Moncton; and further, that the Grand 
Trunk, in establishing its terminus at 
St. John, provided its own terminal 
facilities as well. St. John, owing to 
neglect aild misrepresntation In the 
past, had hid to expend largely in 
providing free railway terminal facili
ties at Sand Point. The city had gone 
as far as it could or should do. It had 
been necessary -to prove to Canada and 
to the world the advantages its harbor 
possessed. That proof had been given.
The battle had been fought, and so far 
it had been won. And the time, he be- 
libved, hid now come when the great 
railway systems might reasonably -be 
expected to provide the further ter
minal facilities required, and to ex
tend those there -were -now, assisted, as 
he felt sure they would be, by the aid 
from the dominion at large In dredg
ing or otherwise, which would he free
ly given, now that St. John was no Æ*",
longer almost unknown in -the interior, public a scholarly volume on 'Ь. above dis- 
but was coming to be recognized de- ease. The work ot the Association is de- 

,C finitely as a Canadian winter port, ee- voted to the betterment ot bumanitj’e pres- 
sentiai to the well-being and extension J? KS VS&y^
of Canadian traffic, and to the solu- bringing forth the latent discoveries in 
tion of the transportation problem of science and the latest methods ot conquer- 
the dominion. l°g diseaee. From time to time it wilL.pub-

Wb -кил мл» -, fish carefully prepared works on variousHe, had before him a report of the subjects, to be offered entirely tree of charge 
Halifax board of trade dealing with to whoever may stand In need of them, 
this Important matter, issued in 1891, №e best book of the series is a scholarly 
Vim the Grand Trunk railway had Sritte^^'sSTSSSe
had an extension into the maritime that it can be comprehended by every intel- 
provinces under consideration. It lect. Whether the catarrh baa only started 
eeemed as if a favorable time was now.
at hand for again agitating the ques- m^k!nd’^m*e“lio 
tion. It might tend even towards a 24 ют іалг -тє une vnrr
or 25 knot Atlantic mail and passen- BUUlx Vа IUU.
ger service, coupled with the further , 8vmPtom. evtey stage ot toe disease
extension of freie-hr oervine* tbe ie token UP separately, and ite remedy dt- exteneion of freight services, to the < 6сгп>е<і. And in addition to tola, it is tree:
wisdom of which all could agree. And Write for it now, and be saved years ot dis-\ . . 
he hoped that, if this Grand Trunk ex- comfort and wretchedneee. ADDRESS '

American Health Improvement Association,»^ 
P. O. Box 5316, Boston, MASS.

From labor or skill ..... 
From Perosnal property ... 
From -real estate..........

«3,917,700, „ I g
408,276 j real estate alone. It would then 
796,686 j have been impossible fob the greedy 

landowner to tie up his property and 
refuse to dispose of it except by way 

. lease
And the ratio required to distribute I sv„ h'_, T wover this valuation the $389,891 ®w rfiffJ<£°' 

levied by percentage would be $7.75, or ^ economist
«, ‘“'j "•"» *>*“” 5 Tin™- SÜMM

,2, T"1-
was too muclAouM be expected to 8tated 11 waa
pay he 1-ever tetiuld do so even with- propoaed to 16836 fr0™ a private owner
out the poll tax*$31. The clerk with an t“ ег^а-ГГ^иоіг^’пГГ111^ °,I\WiÜCb 
income of $1,000 would be called on for 1 Ratter , ™a eho“^ n?V8r

77.50, and the professional man with obtain as 'at mU8tr3)e “ad-
an income of $2,000 would be asked for JL, f T01”™10’
№ su™» Ш. w.. „mewto І ЇЇЇ,”.*

But it was too late now to think of 
opinion that personal property should I making real property, and especially 
toe still more sought out, Ignoring the I improved real property, the sole ьегія 
fact that the present pressure upon I of taxation at St. John, 
that description of property was al- I was already too high.

The

Total ..... ..........$6,026,641
a

MAKING IT GO AROUND.

An American gentleman who was 
spending the winter in Naples had 
taken a flat in a paiazzo the first floor 
ot which was occupied by a noble 
family in somewhat reduced circum
stances.
that every day he met the servant 
going down the stairs carrying a pair 
of carriage doors. At last the mys
tery was explained. The noble family 
shared a carriage with some other 
families, but each had its own doors 
with the family coat-of-arms, to make 
friends believe that they all had car
riages.—Chicago News.

Then again some one had given his He noticed tp his surprise,

The ratio
. „. M .™ЯНЯР_ Il H ft could not

ready forcing It out of ithe community j witn justice or in the public Interest 
and seriously injuring the real estate. I be increased.
What, indeed, would the real estate be

шшшкштм

which might toe limited, as at present. 
There was, he .believed, no city In jto twenty cents more.

Canada where personal property and I 11 thlB year’# valuation of real es- 
income was made a baste of taxation |,tate waa correct, this ratio would, give 
to such an extent as In St. John. At I *1S8>91-e—°ut of the whole amount1 of 
Montreal an entirely different system I *3891691 which had been levied, 
prevailed. And while over the pro- | Where then was the remaining $190,- 
vlnce of On tario the assessment laws | 975 to toe obtained? -While the amount 
generally made personal property and I reaUzed from the taxation on real 
Income taxa'-le, the assessors appeared I eatate was now levied on the resident 
to minimize their existence to a won- I and the non-resident owner of such 
dertul enter t. The latest figures he I property alike, the rest of the year’s 
had from the Ontario cities were those] taxe8- or $184,344, levied on personal 
of 1899.- Lei us compare some of them I property Income must in the na- 
iwlth St. Jdhr. I ture of things be paid by the resident

alone. There might be those Who are
_ ____ residents for business purposes. But
n: the actual non-resident could not be

DEI — _ % mew » you. Ois» Da reached by a .personal tax. This is theriles continue'to pay

' bleediuRac# protruding! flee, | the amount not realized from the taxa-ЙЖ."‘J®®. ?a ^al,,es.tate’ apd u w*8 rlgbtbore what they ink of it You can use it and ' that he should do so. 
get your топе' ick if not cured. 60o a box, al 
all dealers or E. . ansoh,Bates & Co,Toronto,
Dr 3e*s Olntirfent

Catarrh.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

to ithe real estate.

illustrated.
» manner

tension did again assume prominence,
Halifax, SL John and Sydney and the
other boards of trade in the maritime 1 Hubby—“Yes, dear, you are the apple ot 
provinces might be found working to- тУ еУс " Wifey—“Oh, I am? Well, it you’d 
aether on its behalf give me money enough to buy some new

The thirty-five meetings held by the —pïitodeîphia^enTng' Bulletin11 *° MCdy

And it should be collected from the 
resident on some fixed and definite 
system, tinder which a due share might
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Children Cry for

ASTORIA.
LESENTED WITH A PURSE.
Ham Mclsaac, the popular elec
ts ot the Mlspec pulp mill, who 
recently married, wae given. » 
int surprise on Saturday, 
yees ot the pulp mill, desiring te 
•their ' good feeling toward him, 

touted a purse ot $32, which was 
ited on their behalf by Lawton 
Blade, who at the same time tes
te the personal popularity of Mr. 
.ac. The latter warmly expness- 
s thanks for the gift, but was 
.delighted with the friendly feel- 
E which it; was the token.

The

MAKING IT GO AROUND.

American gentleman, who was 
Ing the winter in Naples had 
a flat in a palazzo the first floor 

rich was occupied by a noble 
in somewhat reduced ciroum- 

He noticed tp his surprise, 
every day he met the servant 
down the stairs carrying a pair 

rriage doors. At last the mys- 
vas explained. The noble family 
3 a carriage with some other 
es, but each had its own doors 
the family coat-of-erms, to make 
s believe that they all had car- 
.—Chicago News.

es.

Catarrh.
IRTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

American Health Improvement Aaso- 
takes pleasure In presenting to the 

a scholarly volume on the above dle- 
The work of the Association is de- 
Lo the betterment of bumaaUy’e pres- 
ndltlone. It purpose, to keep abreast 

march of progress In every way, 
ig forth the late* discoveries in 
> and the lateet method, ot conquer - 
lease. From time to time it vrtlL.pUb- 
irefully prepared work* on virion» 
8, to be offered entirely free ot charge 
lever may stand In need ot them 
best book ot the eer 
a on CATARRH pel 
tolly written. In eo 
: can be compreheede

I le a scholarly 
*1y llluetrated. 
аріє a manner 
by every Intel- 

Vhether the catarrh has only started 
>u, or -whether your whole system has 
traded by this moot Inâtlnn» foe of 
d, It makes no dlffereoca

BOOK FOB TOO.
y symptom, every stage of «he disease 
in up separately, and tte remedy de- 
I. And in addition to this. It 1» free! 
for it now, and be saved year, of dia^ 

wretchedness.
ran Health Improvement Association
Box 5316, Boston, MASS.

ADDRESS

ly—"Yes, dear, you are the apple ot 
Wifey—“Oh, I amt Well, it you’d 

іе money enough to buy some new 
, perhaps I wouldn’t look ao seedy." 
delphia Evening Bulletin.

ÈS

,

ISE
DAP6k

w

СІІ during the year—nearly three 
ivery month—spoke for themselves 
hat had been done. They had had 
■xcellent council as far as its pri- 
: members, the vice-president and 
secretary, were concerned, and he 
deeply grateful to them for the 
ort and assistance they had given 
through the year.

motion it was decided to refer the 'S 
dent's address for consideration ' 
he new council.
nes Oborne, superintendent of the 
ntic division of the C. P. R„ said 
ad -been nôtified that western cat- 
lould not be brought to this., Port
the C. P. R., as part of the run 
through the state of Maine, con- 
ently cattle would have to come 
the I. C. R„ 256 miles farther, 
mayor had acted very promptly 

іе matter, and was endeavoring to 
■ matters satisfactorily arranged. 
C. P. R. lir.e in Maine was 
ly through a forest district.
Was only a fraction of a mile over 
miles and was made in 8 hours, 
cattle were in bond, the car doors 
d. In concluding Mr. Obomesaid 
ished to bear testimony to the zeal 
іе president of the board of trade.
. Oborne in referring to the facili- 
ht this port for the shipment of 
e referred to Col. Dent’s opinion. 
L Markham said he could

prac-
The

cor
date the statement, as Col. Dent 
і here had spoken very highly of 
ohn’s facilities to him. 
motion the president was author- 
to send what telegrams he thought 
-Г in an effort to have some satis- 
ry arrangements re the hauling of 
9 to this port.
). McKean, J. D. Bullock, W. S. 
ir, A. Malcolm, S. & Hall and Jas. 
obertson were selected as a board 
bitratlon.
motion the meeting adjourned.

ha. colds, nourseneei yui ether
its are quickly relieved by Vapo-Cieao- 
iblets.ten cents ner box. All druggist*

A TRUE DOG STORY.

ert W. Chambers, author of Car- 
• and The Maid-at-Arms, Is, as 
31 known, a thorough sportsman 
ell as a novelist. He returned 
the other day from a hunting 

and, being in the mood to write, 
t at his desk without ridding him- 
>f his hunting outfit, and began 
ig the burrs .from the tail of his 
Beltoin setter. As he removed the 

and incidentally considerable . 
From the setter’s tail, he dropped 
unches into the waste-paper bas- 
The last time he missed the 

t and dropped the burrs on the 
To his amusement and aston- 

tnfc the setter picked up the burrs 
mouth and himself dropped them 

the basket. In telling the story ‘ 
Chambers said he did not expect 

believed, but that nevertheless 
s a true incident, and no 
■kable than others he has observ
es long association with hunt-

more

igs.
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Afraid* they've gone clone daft fr lack 
iv persecution.”

And why don't the government 
send Sifton to make some more 
spaehes to them?’’ asked Mr. Hen
nessey.

"Shure that would be altogether too 
much cruelty." replied Mr. Dooley,
and besides he’s otherwise engaged. 

He has discovered th’ Stundests, th’ 
Molocami and th’ Enochites in Rooshla, 
and he’s hot afther -them. Then there’s 
th’ h-orse worshippers, th’ moon gazers 
and th’ star climbers to be captured. 
He’s a busy man is Misther Sifton. 
He’s another Christopher Coylumbus. 
I’m thinking iv helping him myself be 
inventing a néw rayligion. They'll be 
the Dooleyltes. They'll do no wurruk 
betweed Monday and Saturday and 
rist on Sunday from their laybors. 
They’ll ate nothing but mate and vigi- 
tables; they'll dhrink no whisky with 
wather in it; they'll wear nothing but 
clothing, and I’ll" be their prophet and 
their threasurer.”

"Isn’t th' wurruld growing too old 
and too wise for new rayligions?” ask
ed Mr. Hennessey.

“Not a bit of it,’’ said Dooley. 
“There’s a new wurruld born Iviry day 
iv the year.”

=

F. H. Dunne, the author of Mr. 
Dooley, has clever imitators In Can
ada, who borrow the famous Irish 
philosopher and his friend Hennessy in 
order that they may discuss current 
events in Canadian history. A writer 
in the Mail and Empire records an in
teresting conversation between them, 
regarding Mr. Sifton and the Doukho- 
bors, while one of the young men. of 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser re
lates a conversation of the two Hi
bernians regarding Mr. Tarte.

“It’s a great mistake, HenneSsy, that 
ye’re not a furriner with a new-fangl
ed rayligion iv your own,, like the 
Dookeyboors,” said Mr. Dooley.

“Might there be any money in it?” 
asked Hennessy, eagerly.

“There might be money, and more,” 
said Mr. Dooley. ‘-‘There might be 
houses and lands, and horses and cat
tle, amd ivrythlng ye can desire.”

“Is it a rayligious managrie ye be 
thinking iv starting?" asked Mr. Hen
nessy.

“It is not,” said Mr. Dooley. “I’m 
no imithator. Me frind Siften’s in th’ 
business, and there’s not room in it f*r 
two iv us. And it’s harrud wurruk. 
Clifford has to And attractions Fr his 
own show. He’s always sarching Fr 
new spicimens. ‘There are only one 
hunthred and sivinty-two different 
rayligions in Canada,’ says Clifford, 
‘and the counthry is famishing Fr 
more. Let us каре grafting new vari
eties on th’ stock we hev, and we’ll 
diviiop th’ ralyigious products iv th’ 
counthry, and give the sile the ad
vantage iv rotation iv crops.’

“So he sarches th’ wide world over 
f’r sthrange and outlandish rayligions, 
and whtniver he finds one. nothing will 
do him but he must have a thrlbe iv 
th’ same in th’ Territories that he rules 
in th’ west. If Sifton has hfs 
Canada will yet have th’ greatest liv
ing collicition iv’ anshunt an’ mothern 
rayligions in th’ wurruld. Then It’ll 
be a grand counthry f’r a sane, self- 
rayspecting man with a family to stay 
away from.”

“Is it a rayligious maynia that Mis- 
ther Sifton has?” asked Mr. Hennessy.

“Not on your tin-type,” replied Mr. 
Dooley. “It’s the salary maynia he 
has, loike the rist iv the bunch. Do 
ye remimtoer th 'ilictlon iv ninety-six, 
whin th’ Layberals sthumbled acciden
tally into office? Whin th’ rayturns 
came in, Larryer says, says he, ’We’re 
ilicted.’ 'Dieted to sthay at home agin,
I suppose/ said Carthrite. *Dlvll a bit," 
says Larryer. ‘We’re Ilicted to dhraw 
big salaries, to thravei in Europe, to 
give conthracts to our frinde and jobs 
to our families.' ‘It can't be tbrue/ 
says Carthrite. ‘I’ve waited too long 
Fr th’ glad tidings. Г11 nlver belave 
it till all me rilatlvee is appointed to 
office, and I have a big salary f’r doing 
•nothin.’ ‘Ye Shall have that, says 
Larryer. ‘Ye'll be me Minister iv 
Thrade and Commerce. That’s loike 
your spaehes, my bye; it sounds large 
•but there’s nothing-to it. 'Bat we’ll 
lose our jobs at th’ nixt ilictiop/ says 
Carthrite. ‘Don’t talk biu* ruin,’ says 
Larryer, Tvè a plan ti> rayglnerate 
the counthry. Th’ trouble with Can
ada is that it’s too; intiUlgint, and: 
what’s worse, it’s too British. We’ll 
bring in some furriners who don’t 
know us, nor anything elce/and we’ll 
threaten thim with plague and famine, 
and the wrath iv hlvin If they don’t, 
vote for us,’

“Then Larryer aint tor Sifton, and 
he says, ’Go sarch th’ wide wurruld 
over for queer peoples and queer sects 
and believers in all kinds of sthrange 
docthrlnes, and bring them here be 
hook and be crook. Pay them well, 
me bye, th’ whole threasury Is yours, 
barring what your colleagues want 
We must find a rimldy Fr th’s pathris- 
tlsm an th’ common since of the 
counthry which Las too long kept 
us out lv office. ”
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Т is quite likely you are doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipation.

Whatever your trouble, do you find it stubborn to treat? Do you wonder why you do not get cured? Are 
you sometimes almost discouraged ?

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t Imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then a 
day skipped, and so on, that *011 have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it is the cause of something else you are suffering

MR DOOLEY ON MR. TARTS.
“Have ye heard of the tirrlble fate 

ivertook Israel Tarte?” askedthat
Mr. Dooley.

“Is it the main guy of the Liberal 
parthy that ye main?” enquired Mr. 
Hinnessey.

“The same; that was, but is no 
longer,” replied Dooley.

“Have you condimmed him to be a 
Buyner or sentincad him to the Sln- 
it?” asked Hinnessey.

“Worse than that,”

LAXA=CARA TABLETS
said Dooley. 

“They caught him rid-handed «try
ing to earn his salary, and they pris- 
inted him with his walking ticket. 
It all came about in this way. The 
foreman on the job is Sir Wilfy Lar
ryer, Knight of this and of that, and 
dimmycrat up to the hilt. When Sir 
Wilfy was plain Misther. loike you 
an’ me, Hinnessey, toimes were hard 
with him. He was eighteen years out 
of wurruk. All he could do was to 
throw stones at the gang that 
hired to look after the Parleymint 
buildings at Ottawa.

In these days Israel Tarte was- the 
only friend Wilfy had, for he took pity 
on him and told him how to get the 
job. ’Throw mud that will stick,’ says 
Tarte, ‘and ye’ll soon have the ither 
gang dismissed.’ ‘Come an’ show me 
where to get it,’ says Larryer. So 
they made a date between themselves. 
And shure enough, soon after that the 
owner of the prtmises sent for Lar
ryer, and says to him, T want ye • to 
be foreman of the job.’

Thin Larryer says to all the wor- 
ruld, “I owe this to my frind Israel 
Tarte.
‘There’s nothing too good for Tarte.' 
Have first chice, me bye, of any job 
in the gang. The best hod is not too 
good tor you.’

“Thin,’ it’s little I want/’
Tarte.
merely have the splnding of the money 
so that Ï can see that none of It Is 
wasted where It will do no good.”

“Done,” says Larryer. “Thin you’re 
the honorable the ministher of public 
wurrtiks from this very mlnit, and 
more thann that, me bye, your the 
masther of the administration. I want 
a handy young fellow loike you to do 
the thinking for this consann. I’m. pot 
much at myself, and the other fellows 
are not better.”

“It kept Misther Tarte pritty busy 
thrying to spend all the money that 
came in 'be way of taxes which the 
free thraders accidentally forgot to re
paie. Sometimes the threasury would 
have to invent new public wurruks. 
He searched all over the counthry tor 
sites for breakwathers, caynals. 
wharves, railways, post offices, and 
what not. Ivirybody wanted Misther- 
Tarte ivlrywhere. Tarte clubs 
formed inn iviry city, town and vil
lage. He opened ell the counthry 
fairs. He laid all the 
Babies were named 
were transported miles to be kissed be 
■him. Photygrafts of Tarte were raffled 
off at church bazaars. Saloons 
named after him, and all the other 
cabinet ministers were clane forgot. 
/Most people thought he was the whole 
show. The rist of the cabinet held a 
caucus, and declared that they would 
nlver be anybody so long as Misther 
Tarte remained in the administration. 
Outside of their own families they were 
absolutely unknown to the country. So

do not purge or strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning it out completely. 
This gives every Other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that is no sign you do not need
LAXA-CARA TABLETS.

Try them and know that there is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The Chances are that is 
the seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 
truth of some things. . • *

YOUB DRUGGISTS SELL LAXA-CARA TABLETS YOB 35 CERTS PE* BOX, OR SENT POSTPAID

FRANK WHF.ATON rom-v village, n. a.
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they resolved .that be hook or be crook 
Tarte must go.

"And did they tell that to Larryer?” 
asked Mr. Hennessey.

“Not thin, me bye,” replied Mr. 
Dooley. “They were too cute tor that. 
They said we must watch this litfte 
custhomer, and perchants we may find 
aught agin him. Just then, Larryer 
says to his colleagues, says he: ‘The 
King wants me to crown him, so I'll 
be off to England and to France tor 
a toime/ Thin he takes Tarte aside, 
and says to him: 'Каре things agoln/ 
Israel, me bye, till I come back. 
Watch those crack-brained colleagues 
of yours, and don’t let them boom free 
thrade, or it will be the death iv us. 
Tell the counthry iviry chsmst ye get 
that we’re going to give ivirybody 
proteeshun. Then when the ither 
chaps talk free thrade. ye’U keep the 
ship on an even kale.’ Tarte winked 
his other eye, and Larryer departed, 
giving Mm all his blessing.

“An’ shure enough, Tarte did talk 
proteeshun. It took loike fire. All 
over th’ icounthry the people began to 
demand it. Nothing else would do. 
The other hustlers tried to suppress it 
but it broke out afresh in a thousand 
places. Boards of Thrade banquetted 
brither Tarte. Grand juries brought 
in presentments that proteeshun alone 
could save the country from foire, 
famln-.i and plague. Church choirs 
sang about it. The childiiren cried for

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
Dec. 2,—Rev. Mr. McLean of Pisa- 

rinoo, and Judge Forbes, preached In 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday in 
the absence of Rev. Mr. Hill, who is In 
Halifax.

Mrs. Richard Le win has returned 
from a visit of several weeks to the 
United States, where she visited her 
aged mother and other relatives. Miss 
Bella Millar has returned home after 
several months' visit to -relatives up 
the St. Job-l River.

The next lecture in the Epworth 
league course will be delivered on 
Friday night by Rev. 6. Howard on 
his experiences in the Manitoba har
vest fields.

The new siding at the back of the 
brewery, Which Is .to accommodate the 
brewery as much as the C. P. R., is 
finished. It is said the brewery stood 
part of the expense of laying the rails.

The receipts at the recent supper in 
the Methodist church are over $70.

MYSTERIOUS DEATHS.Herafter me motto shall ' be,

tallelan Mother and Four Children aFound Deed Mi Partially Destroyed 
/ Building.

/sayв
“Shure I’ll toe satisfied If* I RUSSELL, Man., Dec. 2.—The палке ot 

five Galicians burned to death in their log 
bous, ten miles east ot here, are Mrs. Har- 
took, aged 34, and her tour children—Mary 
Hartook, aged 9; McKay Hartook, aged 7; 
John Hartook, aged 6, and a baby aged S 
months. The husband and father ot the. 
victims had been working for John Ruther
ford at Silver Creek and had visited his 
home on Wednesday last, but returned to 
hia work. He went to -hie home on Satur
day night as usual, only to And the house 
partially burned down. He, supposing bis 
lantily had sought shelter with neighbors, 
tramped around the sparsely settled dtetriot, 
only to find that none ot the neighbors knew 
his home had been burned. The neighbors, 
accompanied him home with lanterns, when, 
a dreadful sight met their gaze. His wife, 
with the baby clasped In her arms, , was 
lying-on the floor in the unconsumed portion 
of the house and the three other children 
were discovered under a mesa of charred 
sticks. The children were more or less 
burned, but the mother and baby were not 
marked in any way. The dog too was found 
dead on the floor. All had been dead some 
time, as the bodies were frozen hard. The 
lire seemed to have started near the door, 
so that escape that way was cut eff, but 
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tie ™ Pvto' «rugg. a man і, issue alone. Thlm’s the orthers iv the the emperor from a neighboring height. : th£ aameT oae twice- sald ;
tontwand^q th'qf /Л similarly starved ааУ-’ ‘And phat if I don’t obey?’ says, -be new Japanese cruiser Nlitaka 1 _JYoma,Jame,8 Temmetsler. La Cross, My liege, I was crossing a bridge
ve Ire tfk^whJî U N У *\ out of business. Tarte- ‘Thin ye shall perish/ says was launched at Yokosuka and Chris- ; У)8" Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are and I knocked a man’s hat off. I want
ItT \ His digestion is Carthrite. -I have sworn it be me tended by the Japanese Empress on : doln8m3 more good than anything I your pardon for it.’’
aJL ïn Ju rH eî ve TW nn, / \ ітраігй. His whiskers.” Nov, 15. The Niltaka із 3.420 tons. ev8r Wed and I was so pleased at re- ••Ob," said the King, “you have my

i Lm.ir» і, thX,; tw L,y,^^: X «А ГоЬТ does not “But Tarte talked on and Ihe panic with a speed of 20 knots. 1 save away several boxes to pardon.”
іоп I require is that they must niver \ nourish him, and in tie Cabinet was increased. The -------------------------- ! my frlend8- who have also had the “But.” said George, "I forgot to tell

„ -u rx , \ f V for lack 'of matings were so disortherly that PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. ; same benefits. you that the head was in the hat”
calls up°a the P00k8y" X/ \ », Carthri.e cables to Larryer: “Impos- WASHINGTON, Dec. 2,—President1 Jacob Anthony, Portmurray, “Oh, that’s a different thing; but

th' wZfFf ____ . \ Bible to hold matings ot Cabinet. Have Roosevelt dellvwed hie message to con- ^ew Je”ey= * have taken Stuart’s I ve promised you my pardon, so you’re
not law th” Іапд°і1 nerlwntton* і ^ ^"7 оп \ suspended right of free spach in the gross today. He expressed the belief Dyspepsia Tablets with the best re- aJl right, answered the King.- News
wWre 8^UggIe he*tUrne Xj&T Privy Counsil, and proclaimed martial that the evils In trust organizations : 8uI‘8’ I had Dyspepsia tor 6 years and Magazine.

w ^ 8tore over to an- Q law pending your return.”’ could be prevented by congress, and ! bad ivtak8n a 8re»t leal of medicine,
rizht to rise in япд he пегнеепіел nf - 0tn”‘ Pieree’e r іл ^ /fjl “And what happened wMn Larryer the people should not shrink from ! but the Teblets seem to take right

Merifle th’ e f" : ^°lden 1 V\V^a did come back?” asked Hinnessey. amending the constitution to assure ; bold and I feel good. I am a farmer
ther us. We cannot sacrifice th com- j Medical Discovery \ И ХХудК “There,was the Virv old Harrv to the power sought The question of i and llme burner and I heartily recom-
іГсаігу^^^ІІЬ^^ьГге і ^LtTotht ^-C T \П pay’” 8ald Mr- Dooley. '“Me col- the regulation of the trusts stood apart { ™*°dto everyone who has any trouble
thpSZhrtx’ThMV™ і dtoLtfnn»^! L—~l 1 leagues and meself/ says DlckCarth- from tariff revision. He believed the Wtjb his stomach to use these Tablets. __SZSLffiSS f=y «Ï.ViîtS

call ye th ministher iv th intayrior? stmnsch trouble, »lso dùn-- f A 1 bery and murther. and one other thing tially on the 'toes of the Blaine con- same good results. * i?eara!5 Springfield- for in-slyl SUtomthan I Frot m^firet ^ L I I blush to mlW sa^ C^! ventiom He^ol шГраа^а , ^ Mrs Agnes K. Ralston. Cadil- ^stead ^nd ^ °f
InelgM1*^ ЛтА wc«thïr?t grew ХД V \ гПе’ <What 1» «Г demanded Larryer. canal scheme, and said there should lac. Mich.: I have been taking Stuart’s 5“np!te5d„ the iate

ЇпТьГия rMi7 \ Tt’a nothing less than protieshun/says, be no halt In the work of building up Dyspepsia Tablets and am very, much
ti-tiSA1 П mton- ‘protlcshun to Canadian inther- the navy., «Wtor, and feel very grateful for the ^ure Monday af er but an hour’s Ш-

jwgqByya.y? Britishсо^шшх-нслвшдг. gU’S?11" —“ aL'aagroSgbgsag
№ victoria b c d« z—w в Mc- «£sas?gasiia^Lg-ЙЖїЖІмЖ asks Tarte. ’It’s ІпГе^т^в^Іп^уімсШ^ They are not e,aimed Ю^ТсГге-аП,

women and chilthren spot cash im de’ ?>£* в?b°ttlesa^tooki'veinsuccession,then rlte> ‘to Roshla. and to iviry poor tary and minister of education yester- but are Prepared for stomach troubles f burlal em to the
Uverv^vtii’BOOfhf’1' ’Dme’slw Hif ом“Йі 7^dfWaiî 5>іаяИшеЛ?,а ^ ÎS® counthry under the sun that dipinds day. It Is expected North Nanaimo and on,y’ and physicians and druggists UL

price ' ?r^bï,ftcoS^ upon us for support.” North Victoria will be opened at once, evewere recommend them to all
’ 1)6 P and. It cured me. I have enjoyed the best of Then Carthrite and Sifton, and Fisher Mr. Mclnness will immediately return Persons uttering from Nervous Dys-

to vourth‘Goid?i?1M»ri°ditlniCredlt аУ SelonK* b; gan to wape for the afflicted people to Ms constituency tor re-el-éction. The Pepsia. sour or acid stomach, heart-
express my many thank» to Dr Pierce for‘hie of aU counthries. And Larryer said; government anticipates his return by. burn, bloating or wind on stomach and
remedy, for it didfso much for me. Wordscan- ‘Why didn’t ye talk free thrade louder acclamation. Mr. Mclnness is confl- similar disorders.

«Han^doubt in tha” Ml8ther Tarte talked protlcshun dent the government will have a good
address. me°and I wil^mke^tlneature to anad convert the misguided people.’ majority.
answering.” "We’ve thride it/ says Carthrite, ‘and____________ і_____

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse the i we can’t do It The silly people want To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Dowels and stimulate the sluggish liver, j to be desaved and humbugged and rob- KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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MONTREAL IN DARKNESS
“So they came to Canada, Hennessy, 

me bye, but it’s shamfully decayed and 
disappointed that they are. 
not enough persecution in the enthire 
hemisphere to mate th’ requirements 
iv six iv them Dookeyboors. They’re 
out iv their nathural element. Life is 
too dull and too aisy Fr them. So I’m

cN^s dtrtf ?hepL°-f
er works at Chambly which «J/Л,. 
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bey by the protlcshunists, and they 
won’t listen to us. So we have de
cided that Tarte must go, or we will 
smash up the admlnlsthratshun. It’s 
too much wurruk to try to be a col
league of the loikes of Mr. Tarte.’

“ ‘Has it court to that?’ 'asks Lar
ryer. Tt has/ said the Ministhers In 
concert. ‘Thin Tarte, me bye/ says 
Larryer, *it’s all up to you. One of us, 
must go, and I would, sooner it was 
not me. You’re far too clfver and too 
active for a government such as this.’ 
‘But I was merely obeying orthers/ 
said, Tarte. "True tor you/ replied 
Larryer, ‘but ye obeyed thim too well. 
I can’t afford to have a ministher who 
is so much betther than all the rest. 
It’s a violation of the constttooshun, 
the tin commandments and the crim
inal code, all combined. With your 
consent you’re kicked out iv this gov
ernment.’ ”

“And what do all the Liberal wor
shippers of Tarte say now?” asked 
Hennessey.

"Merely that he’s a vagabond loike 
Cain on the face of the earth.”

“And what says Tarte?"
"Molglhtly little as yet Sometimes 

he mutthers, ‘Put'not your faith In 
Primyears,’ and again he says, ‘A lit
tle pathatrism is a dangerous thing.’ "
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canvassers would show that they 
could not hope for a majority of the 
vote polled. Their hope lay In the

rwwS мяйзр - L
г,--лг,=H-?SES!? rie "

any measure at any time, has been 
discussed so long and so much by the 
parliament at Westminster. Thls.f*" 
moréover, is a case lp whj^h criticism, 
discussion, And even obstruction, has to (this Pgsua- I been to the adv№tege I the pro.

< eerte to Ve ^ motors otrtbe measure. Nb doubt the 
favor oï the continued leiallzattiw « , bill - has been improved by amend- ,
the liquor traffic. | ments suggested during thé debate, buf*fe;

Viewed In the light ог\И5ґ cam- proposed or accepted by the gbvem- 
paign, the change of .the majorities of ment.

■:

E№ î1: ! ■The education bOl which has ab- 
eorbed the attention of the imperial

ILOO per inch tor ordinary transient 
-«drerttetag.. . .
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tn Canada or United States for One

Vfear.
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Saved Her Life.
out the adverse vote, so much as to ^/^°/aayiaom^J!aiayorot Peruoa. About

^s;a?stta‘5s
mot U did the work thoroughly. Within _ 

£Ce„? wonderful Improvement, Ь&ІІЬЬтІЇ’ * A"rWMfc*M''M In perfect

ALICE O’NEIL.

keep down the affirmative vote. They 
would; try hiÿ all-available argutnent 
to Induce upcefjtijttn or. Indifferent 
electors to (re||alf #t home, and thou-. 
eands"woul|l 
slon who Wo

35:4jfp,

I 'I \ .
a !

■
% BUM PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

% ' From the beginning of the 
the polled votes Is less significant than committee stage to the third reading, 
the circumstance that the prohibition which was carried by an exact two- 
vote Is much less than eight years ago thirds majority,. the government has 
and probably less than four years ago.
A statement In one oi the despatches 
that the temperance people are “Jubi
lant” will perhaps be modified later, voted. The number of divisions could 
Those temperance folk who are In be counted by scores, but In general It 
favor of Provincial prohibition In the may be sald that two thirds of the 
terms of the Ontario bill of 1902 have 
small cause for, joy in the result of 
thé -appeal to the people under the 
loaded referendum.

a

y

NOTICE. been able to muster more than theщ

1straight party majority of those who

When a subscriber 
, wishes the address on 

; the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD ADDBB88 should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the newxme.

Ft o iy
members present voted pretty steadily 
with the premier.

This experience Is altogether differ
ent from what was expected at the 1 ,

OUR CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY.
Ùbeginning. It was known that many 

conservatives and liberal unionists 
were opposed to the closer union of 
church and state, which they thought 
was involved In tbqj 
"this element especially

і Some weeks ago In announcing the 
financial reorganization of the Gibson 
properties, the Sun expressed Its own 

1 gratification , and a the satisfaction of 
thé- public til this, province that the 
management and. personal control 
of these Interests would re
main In thé hands of the 
veteran who created them. The state
ment which was made public yester
day shows that there will be no 
change In this respect. Not only does 
Mr. Gibson himself remain at the head 
of the company, but his son Is a direc
tor, while the other members of the 
board are not near the scene of opera
tions. The Nashwaak thus will ex
perience no change of sovereignty. The 
headline which suggested that a Hali
fax syndicate had taken over tbe busl- clerical control of schools supported 
ness is in accord with the real state from the taxes.
of affairs only so far that Halifax On the testimony of ito frlènds and 
financial operators have taken part in of Its enemies the act Is a compromise 
the organization (of the Gibson inter- measure. The weakness -of the oppo- 
este into ^y^n^stock company. sition orators Is that thfey offer and

It has been found convenient for have- in the last quarter of à-century 
many reafaoite ^b' Carry en large Indus- In power and out of power offered 
trial operations by this form of organ- nothing better. Mr. Balfour has dur- 
lzàtlon, even where there are few tag these two months largely dls- 
owners, or when most of the stock la armed criticism and gained much sup- 
held by one man. Nearly all the 1m- port by proving that he is at least 
portant manufacturing, mining and makipg, an effort to improve the Brlt- 
transportation Interests ere so organ- Ish common and secondary У schools, 
toed, and It Is now quite customary and to give the country something like 
for commercial partnership to adopt adequate educational machinery. The 
the system. It Is not necessary to dis- statesmen who condemn or criticize 
cuss the reasons, except to mention him have equally recognized-4 the 1m- 
that under this arrangement the perlous demand for reform and im- 
death of one or more of the owners provement, but «either bad the eour- 
does not throw the affaire Into con- age to grapple with $ie situation 
fusion, and that new partners may be themselves when they hëld office, nor 
more'convënléhtlÿ11 tàke4 inj or bWtif the powBr ;«ad disposition te propose 
era may sell part of their bolding something better to the "present gov- 
wlthout interfering with the course of eminent as a substitute. For this and 
business. There is nothing excep- other reasons the government- has had 
tional therefore In this réorganisa- a much easier task in working the bill 
tion, which is quite In keeping with through the, house than deemed likely 
the ordinary method of Industrial ad- at the time of the secon* reading, and 
ministration.

But the Incident brings home to the 
public mind in New Brunswick and 
elsewhere the vast extent and impor

tin' establishments <md In
terests built up In this province by
Mr. Gibson, It has been the eastern TWO BY-ELECTIONS,
to speak Gibson as a lumber
king, or "a" cotton king, but these

*•:-"Ь <V«•
4 A o

*igçltions-^o 
r. Chamber»-' * 1Wm %- *

THE SElti-WT Iiï sra
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. Г”£.lain''appealed In his wonàerfu^ÿ effec-’ 
I - tive address at Birmingham, when the, 

bill was in the early stages of 
cusslon. Another class of serious per- 
soms objected to thé bill because they 
thought that It todk from the church 
and gave to the civil authorities the 
control of the denominational schools. 
Lord Cecil, son of Lord Salisbury, 
demns the education bill because It 
secularizes education, while the spokes
man of the nonconformist opposition 
condemns the bill because It acknowl
edges church Influence and- partial

'"aл
». « \ %
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THE ONTARIO REFERENDUM.

—S
'The vote on the' prohibition refer- 

- endum In Ontario has resulted, as the 
\ premier evidently Intended, and as any 

.reflecting person must have foreseen. 
"Though the prohibitionists have polled 

majority, perhaps nearly 
equal to the 70,000, exclusive of women, 
in 1894, and undoubtedly larger than 
the 40,000 in the dominion plebiscite, 
they do not come anywhere near meet- 

- iing the condition required of them. 
"We have not a complete statement, but 
from what Is supplied it woùld appear 
that the total vote on both sides Is not

con-
■Jf _і

вI

Miss Alice <У Neil.•an enormous

IIi'WHAT PEOPLE SAY ♦
\ Aі

II' ■v
About Po-rn-na as a Bemedy tor All Diseases of Winter, Oamgha, Iflf

Cold* and Catarrh.
- That Permit cores catarrh, .coughs, colds, Is well knows to both the 

tabdieal profession and the people generally. It is undoubtedly the moat 
Mpolar remedy for this class of diseases In existence. Read the following

Pe-ru-nn Cure# a Cold at the Qntaet.

Writes:
“No one who has tried the comforts 

Fbruna brings would ever be without It.
I heed to dread the tilghteet orid, asits 
consequences were Bo lengthy and so 
uhpleasant, and the catarrhal condition 
(#hlch invariably followed so hard to 
gbt rid of, but since I have known of the 
messed relief seemed through the use of 
Ifemna, I am free from all thls unpleae* 
airiness and suffering.

*-x\v4Y

much more than the prohlMtionlsts 
needed on their aide In order to be suo 
cesaful. The Ross

for such affUcUotu. I, and others to 
whom I recommended it, are тіц 
It now with beneficial results."—W. 
J, Pomma.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Ferons 
write at once to Ifcy Hartman, giving s 
full statement of your case, and he will 
bo pleased to give you hi* valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

“A few doses never falls to cure me 
of a cold and I keep well through itsgovernment has 

^simply humbugged the people by pro-
- fessing to enact a prohibitory law,, and 
. '-by loading the measure down with a

v - -condition absolutely impossible of ac-
- complishment

Three times

nse.”—Mies E. M. Isaacs.
Hon. W. J. Pur man, ex-member of 

Congress from Florida, writes from 1488 
Q street^ N. Washington, D.O, as 
follows. s1

••From representations to 
my own experience I feel Untitled In 
recommending your Peruaa to any mad 
all persons suffering with catarrh, 
nervousness or v 
regard It as a great tonic and remedy

liberal governments 
•have asked the people of Ontario to 

-■vote on the question of prohibition. 
Three times the people have respbnd- 

; -«в by declaring by large majorities 
•that they desire a prohibitory law. 

* Three times thèr• WMhff Ttieebé»’ that- 
•* -- the call to the polls was a sham and a 

. pretençe. Neltiiér Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Sir Oliver Mowntfuor? at
any time the remotest Intention of giv
ing effect to a vote in favor of prohibl- 
tioo.

.

man, with a boat of frleijg^I} A CAFE BRETON RAILWAY, 
who wm regret his leaving here. We HALIFAX, nSB., Dec. l.-Premier 

: frwfsh' Mm every sooeees m tote DéW. -Murray, WUbanrMcKenzle, of lîcKen- 
position. ale end Mann, D. C. Ross of Sydney,

At a late hour last evening D. Mul- inspected the
Un. K. C.„ was obtaining signatures for mtaE^Tt ММюи
tsleten“t,0n °f H1g^8' death now under <^n^ teimMrtrato

Orangedale. McKenzie and Mann are 
oppoeed to the building of the road and 
are anxious to purchase the property 
and franchises foom the Mabou end 
Gulf Coal Mining Co., tor the purpose 
of frustrating the enterprise, hence 
their visit. (

ENRICHED MT. ALLISON. 
HALIFAX. Dec. I,—The will of J. 

Wesley Smith, Who was burled today, 
provides for a bequest of 65,000 to 
Charles street Methodist church in 
this city and also a bequest to Mount 
Allison College. Hto estate Is estimat
ed to be worth 6176,060.

<

Bëcent Events in and Around 
St. John,-

Together With CouBtri Items

They have wasted public, mpney, 
caused a large expenditure of thé time, 

■ «mopey and effort of the people, all ,for 
-*he purpose of escaping the responsl- 

i = blllty of dealing with the question In 
the way they meant to deal with 1L 
Even extreme prohibitionists must by 

ÿ -«this time see that Mr. Whitney has 
- . pursued the more honorable course In 

£ declaring that he does not propose to 
f| introduce prohibitory legislation If he 
;■ -becomes premier, but that he does in- 

teod to give the people a more strlng-
- ent and effective license law, which 

will greatly restrict the sale of Hquor,
- -and will so far as a. license can, dim

inish the evils of intemperance. That
- is, Mr. Whitney does not seek the sup- 

pont of temperance men and women on 
false pretences, but is disposed to do 
more for the cause, that they have at

--heart than can be done by a govern- 
. -menrt which protects «the liquor traffic 
-'•with all its abuses, while practising 
„-the gold brick swindle on the prohlbl- 
« tionists.

so far as cam be ascertained -from the 
•time of the press the premier comes 
out of the controversy a much stronger 
man in the country than he was when 
he went Into it.

Capt. Edward Read of River Hebert 
la now in command of a new large four 
masted schooner sailing out of San 
Francisco. Capt. Read to well known 
here, having sailed the schr. Sirocco 
and been mate of the etr. Leuctra.

The following announcement with 
regard to the deal shipments of F. El 
Neale of Chatham, now residing In St. 
John, during -the season of 1902. will be 
read with interest. Mr. Neale shipped 
41,190,385 feet from the MlramlcM, 14,- 
966,127 feet from Campbellton and 1,- 
214,812 feet from Jacquet River, 
took 27 steamers and 21 sailing vessels 
to carry this stuff.

A case of interest to -housekeepers 
was tried at the police court yesterday 
and the defendant convicted and fined. 
Captain Baker, a Nova Scotia mariner, 
was charged by Food Inspector Barton 
Gandy with selling barrels of apples 
that were good on top, but poor under
neath. A fine of 61 was Imposed. It 
will cost the next offender a much big
ger figure.

-

v tance of
There were 71-arrests In St. John last 

month for drunkenness.

Another lot of Immigrants, 25 In 
number, went to Boston last night.

A movement Is on foot among the 
Mbncton L C. R. clerks to organize a 
brotherhood of railway clerks.
y .*hrenlc -Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
еабу to take. Price, 85 cents. At

The two most strongly liberal con
stituencies selected by the,- govern
ment'for the first by-elections have

Ц figures of f.^pqejph do not convey a 
definite Idea. There is something def-
inite ln a capitalization of 66,500,1$) In fetalned thelr pBrty a*slaface, Yar-

mouth by an !ncreased,<Argonteuil by 
a reduced majority. Yjtom&tto's ma
jority relatively to the electorate is 
not larger than was $ given to Mr.
Lovitt and Mr. Killam, representing,
like Mr. Law, the financial and com- D. MulUm, K. C., counsel for Frank
mercial element in tbe population. Higgins, Is circulating a petition ask-

Flint, a ,.W. « - ~
do so well, and probably Mr. ц will be forwarded to Ottawa.
Pelton was retired because it , ------ -—°----------
wm «.„HiFi Miss Susan N. Peters, daughter ofwas thought that toe would not tbe late Co,onel peters> dled at her re„
maintain the ancient standard. There sldence, Gagetown, on Tuesday mortn-

0li is no by-election record with which idg at an advanced age. Miss Peters
comparison may be -made, for pre- hàs been In poor health for several
vious by-elections in Yarmouth Slave y*ar8‘
gone liberal by acclamation. Mr. William Boone, a mlnér, who has 
Corning seems to have made a plucky соте down from Dawson Cl^y to spend.M f hU IAS®
candidature that Mr. Fielding gave gtound of his claim, but has never been 
un his official work to camp down in able to reach a point where the ground 
thé courity for ' the canjpalgrg Rfif lie ;Waa.Bpt fttgen hard.
Mr. EYascr, * Dr. ^Russeï anÿ ^ujjîyiE. ?^tiver*navlgati0n Is closed. Long 
campaigners were ^Procure^! -„frqgn j all , Beach. Is frozen over quite so’.idly,

ïéBday night’s steady -;old and -аЬ- 
nce of breezes sealing the ’ong body 
water and many of the coves. The 

earner Springfield came down from 
illelsle-on Tuesday evening end is

It
stock and -bonds, which amount Is 
not thought excessive. In somt new THE DAY OF MIRACLE1S 

is past, but many who are cured of 
Itching, bleeding or protruding piles 
by -the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
look upon their recovery as next to 
miraculous. It is not uncommon for 
persons who haye undergone painful, 
risky and expensive operations in vain 
to ibe finally cured by this wonderful 
ointment. It is the standard the world 
over and the only guaranteed cure for 
piles.

western country, or In a great mining 
or financial centre a man might per
haps build up such a system by a 
happy combination of circumstances 
and a little more than ordinary gifts 
of energy. But it would be difficult ! Mr’

. o

’

or Impossible to find another instance 
ot such an achievement in older 
and thickly settled countries like 
ours, where exceptional opportu
nities only exist for men 
exceptional power. Tbe fact Is that 
Mr. Gibson has during some forty 
years of business life on the Nash
waak, created an estate which te, to
day capitalized at a sum -many times 
larger than any other Interest owned 
by a family of firm/ or company In 
this part of the Dominion. He has 
done It not by speculations that trans
fer, wealth from one man to another,

oThe public works department of this t АЬ‘ТЛ^СТ°S'„іt<nn

ВН£#ЖІ| E.fЕГрІг
Carleton Co., to Albert Brewer; Gage- £«■. re/a"“ea1‘n ? Thos'
town wharf, to WMpple and Allen of Christie (liberal), son of the late mem-
St. John; Palmer’s Landing wharf, to, ber’ °vey M/- P?rley’^e

candidate, by about 200 majority. At 
the last general election Dr. Chrisie 
was elected by a majority of 329 over 
Mr. Simpson, the conservative.

HALIFAX, Dec. 3.—The by-election 
In Yarmouth today to fill the vacancy 
caused by the appointment of T. B. 
Flint to the clerkship of the house of 
commons, resulted In the return of B. 
B. Law (libérai), who had 2,053 votes 
to 1,285 polled 'by Thomas E. Coming 
(conservative).1 At the general elec
tion T. B. Flip1’6 majority was 250 
over Coming. “

HALIFAX, Dec. 3.—Corrected re- 
- turns from Yarmouth give Bowman

On Monday A Fowler,. B. Law (liberal) a majority of 848
ster of .'the lateiJ. Fred Fowler r And over Thomas E. Coming. The latter 
«.tighter;of thelate Guilford and Mar-. <*fetained a majority in only one dia
ry Fowler, died at tier ltoiàe after a Wet In the county, that of Ward No.

9, In Yarmouth town, -where lie led by 
five.

The campaign has beeen carried on 0: 
.-with great energy on .both sides, and 
-thq prohibitionists appear to have 

. -gained ground in comparison with 
their opponents on the basis of the vote

- cast. The returns are not sufficiently 
. full to show this Whipple and Allen of St. John; stone 

substructure of new bridge at Oro- 
jmpctp, to,T. A. Baird of Queens Co.

by * general state-, 
ment, but it may be Illustrated by cer- 
taln constituencies heard from, Tor-' 
•onto, tor Instance, gave in 1898 a 
majority against prohibition, the vote 
standing 10,396 to 6,145; majority 

- against prohibition, 4,251. Yesterday 
a majority of 

of prohibition.

Ш o

Jeaelne Cestsrie shrays beer* the Slgnstaie 
el Chas. H. Fletcher.not by any happy chance, but by con- parts ot the country, 

tinuous industrial operations, and by In Argenteu11 Mr- ‘T’erley, who was o 
local enterprises well planned; sk(l- a^ùfle<1 ^ the offence of residing in a 
fully organized, energetically carrted ftnothsr évince, seems to hayej.con- ,1 
out and prodently administered. By 8iderably re3ucea the general election
far the largest employer ot labor In majority- He bad the honor of at- The Bnglteh jodkey, Vere Barton, 
this province, Mr. Gibson has never tractlng into the campaign Mr. Pat- jrtho came to tide port with the.valu-*$лтіігрш».-ть ». zs-ж stfr&ts:- s,- brewing «patres -1 toave . changed büs,neSN he * etranger to ^ ; Ле y^Ueve" He <о» Ш most prized of all soldier;

“ "й"":' r r srs.'ïsr ss^ri1..«Catherines from 709 to 222, Kingston the Mr. Reynolds was one of the ^ targe rtock rtallyjfor ebtirowt
«rom 412 to 22. Ottawa’s adverse ma- Г' Л m°Bt ЬгШ,аШ “* veraaUle ot news- ±°^a
SnHt» éf ee* «-main, about the «ame ^he Bun 1- I sometimes dlfferid from paper writers. Though he worked in ^eDa"d otb1!r,deal<!?e ^an^Ln®, et2T^e

"*w Я,*5Є.ГЛ5Гщтатп.SZ&ZSAS*.* . *
career as TF man of business and a the fll® of a score of newspapers find 
captain ot j -dustry was one ot the magazines the "record of an astonishing 
most remar? lie In the history of this quantity of clever and useful work.-‘.'Й^ЙЙІбі ér^a <^.e éMhq most ̂ genial and fote^.of 

Krupp. In r stern Canada, it not in menv îtr. Reynolds will be remembered 
the whole I . ninlon, he is easily first 
among the ;. iitains ot industry.

і
u . the city gave

1,400 In favor
Hamilton in І898 voted- 4,376 to 6,844 
against prohibition; majority 1,532. 

’ This time there .івЛ РГоЬЩирд major
ity of 573. Other distilling mid

When Baby was si* we gave her Castorla. 
When éhê was a Child, ahe cried for Castorla. 
When she became Misa, She dang to Castorla. 
When she had Chlldren4heg«vethem Castorla.

lild up.

§

I
$ Illness. Deceased was operated 

Hospital 
' surgical

upon in the General PubUo 
' on Saturday, and- though >the 
work proved successful, Miss Fowler’s 
strength was not sufficient to with
stand Its weakening effect. By all who 
knew her the late lady was very much 
thought of, and at the Fowler home, 
now twice bereaved, she will be great
ly missed.

a >
IV PIMPLES, B.t/УГСНВв AND SKIN 

UPTIONS.
How unslghQy, sometimes even dis

gusting, and dertalnly very mortifying 
to the suffered They are merely an 
evidence of impure, poisoned Mood, and 
lowered vitality ot the elementary or
gans, which cap he quickly changed by 
taking Ferrowme after meals. Ferro- 
zone cleanses the Mood of all polsoim.. 
and eruptions, pake# it rich In red cor
puscles that manifest themselves In a 
healthy, ruddÿ^complexlon. to have 
a pure, soft éldn and good complexion 
simply use Fèrrozone regularly. Price 
60c. per box, or six boxes for 62.50, at 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

І і

і

-But this change in the majority may 
’4be due, In part'at least, to the fax* 
-that for the first time the opponents 
«of prohibition bad official Information 
Ibetorehand that the stay at home 
«vote would be counted on their side. 
The experience of the two previous 

. . -contests, and the report of their own

Mita faring states that a contract 
has been made with‘A. N. Harned for 
building the hull for a new river 
steamer, and the Sit. John Iron Works 
have contracted for the engines and 
boiler. The boat Is to be 140 feet long 
and 31 féét wide. It Is expected that 
the steamer will be ready early tn the 
next season.

• Charlottetown has a Jack the. Slug
ger. His victims are ladles.

IA correspondent writes from Can- 
1 erbury Station; Friends of Willie" H. 

O.U were pleased to i^s*d in your 
.per ot today that he had béen ap- 
inted to the vacancy In the post 
Ice at Fredericton. He is a worthy

with kindly feelings -by his former 
comrades.

?
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sb in favor of Pcruna. 
tely wont oot% bad a 
Iclr seemed to be in daaxerof 
system had been Jn a stronger
? bKaZe, ***? mucb “StoTto 
•> »ot / coaid not seem to get 
took Peruaa, and l mast say 
work thoroughly. Within « 
9 a wonderful improvement, 
і four-weeks and am in perfect

ALICE O’NEIL.

v
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1

1
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b afflictions. 7, and others to 
/ recommended it, are »*>ng 
with beneficial results.

to do not derive prompt sad eatis- 
r results troof the nee of Ptenna 
it onoe to Dr, Hartman, giving » 
«entent of your case, and he will 
bed to give you his valuable ad*

рве Dr. Hartman, President of 
tsrtman Sanitarium, Columbus,

САРН BRETON RAILWAY.
‘IFAX, N... 8., Dec. 1.—Premier 
V, WiltiamrMcKenzie, efMcKen- 
d Mann. D. C. Rosa of Sydney, 
veral others today inspected the 
ty and proposed railway ter- 
at Mabou,' C. B., of the railroad 

і traction from Mabou to 
tale. McKenzie and Mann are 
to the building of the road and 
loua to purchase the property 
inchises from the Mabou end 
al Mining Co., for the purpose 
trating the enterprise, hence 
-It,

r cons

NRICHBD MT. ALLI90N. 
IFAX, Dec. 1,—The wlU of J.

Smith, who was burled today, 
is for a bequest of $5,000 to 
і street Methodist church in 
:y and also a bequest to Mount 
College. Hie estate is estimat- 

e worth $176,060.

ГНИ DAY OF MIRACLES 
f, but many who are cured of 
Г, bleeding or protruding piles 
l use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Ipon their recovery as next to 
Uous. It is not uncommon for 
В who haye undergone painful, 
End expensive operations in vain • 
[finally cured by this wonderful 
[nt. It is the standard the world 
pd the only guaranteed cure for

I LIBERAL VICTORIES. 
BTREAL, Dec. 3.—The election 
tenteull today to fill the vacancy 
[ house of commons caused by 
lath of Dr. Christie, who repre- 

the constituency for many 
I resulted in the return of Thos. 
le (liberal), son of the late mem
ber Mr. Perley, the conservative 
late, by about 200 majority. At 
1st general election Dr. Chrisie 
lected by a majority of 329 over 
Impson, the conservative.
ІХРАХ, Dec. 3.—The by-election 
[mouth today to fill the vacancy 

by the appointment of T. B. 
p the clerkship of the house of 
ms, resulted In the return of B. 
k (liberal), who had 2,053 votes 
Б polled toy Thomas E. Coming 
prative). ' At the general elec- 
. B. Flint’s majority was 250 
faming.
a FAX, Dee. 3.—Corrected re- 
from Yarmouth give Bowman 
Iw (liberal) a majority of 848 
Chômas E. Coming. The latter 
?d a majority in only one dls- 
n the county, that of Ward No. 
Гаї-mouth town, -where be led by

LES, В|Х)ТСНВа AND SKIN 
ERUPTIONS.

, sometimes even die-unsigh
Г. and dërtainly very mortifying 
suffered They are merely an 

:e of impure, poisoned Mood, and 
a vitality of the elementary or- 
vhich can be quickly changed by 
Fen-ozone after meals. Ferro- 

leaeises the Mood of all polsopo , 
uptions, makes it rich In red coi— 
і that manifest themselves In a 
r, ru d dy, I complexion. Eo have 
, soft skin and good complexion 
use Ferrozone regularly. Price 
r box, or six boxes for $2.50, at 
ets, or N. C. Poison & Co., King-
)nt.
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Combining the features of а 4 pér cent. Gold Bond, a Dividend Paying 
Stock, and after eight years, an Annual Income, payable for at least fifty 
years longer, is offered to the public. It is based upon a natural product 
for which there is a constant, rapidly-increasing and world-wide demand
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• Concerning which Mr. Carnegie, the Steel Magnate, said in an 

ihtemew oh July 17, l?02j,“The great value and manifold uses of rubber 

are just beginning to be properly appreciated, and the profits
ductlon afe greater than almost anything about which I am informed.”

- vv^.y.' * _ ■ * ■ ■
С. Г. Huntington, the Railroad Promoter, once said: “If I had

my life to live over again I would not wear it away in the hard struggle that 

fags to the lot of the railroad promoter, | %ould go into the tropics of 

México and grow Êubber, It is better Wfr gold, and wiU make more 
ііЛошїге, tban oil 1ш made.” ' ^

Mexico is now the most desirable rubber territory, because its cli

mate, the stability of its government, the location and richness, of its rub

ber belt, the influx ofAmerican people, capital and methods, and the rapid 

development of its ipilroadand shippmg fasè^içs awure investors of larger, 

safer and quicker returns than can now be secured in other rubber produ
cing countries

About 120,000 rubber trees have already been set out, and about 
700,000 more are growing in nurseries, while at least 500 acres have been 

planted with corn, etc., two crops of corn and one of beans being raised 

from the same ground each year.

The rubber trees grow large enough for tapping in about eight 

years from the time of setting out, when the yield will average at least 
І 1-2 pounds of gum from each tree at the first tapping, which should 

realize 70 cents per pound. .The yjsJd of gum increases greatly each year 

for the next seven years^ mid wffl poF^minish for 25 years following, thus 

assuring large and growing profits for djfc least 30 years.

TO CONTINUE THE DEVELOPMENT of this property $1,- 

200,000 (one-half of the authorized capital) of the full paid and non-assess- 

able shares of the company are offered for sale at par, the par value being 

$300. Each share covers 1-8,000 of the entire assets of the company, and 

the company binds itself to mature 200 rubber trees or 200 cocoa trees on 

the acre of land for each share subscribed.

The shares are to be paid for in five yearly instalments of $60 each, 

because such payments should cover annual outlays and prevent accumula- 
• >tien of idle-capital Ten per cent of each payment ia deposited in,trust, t.

with the aforesaid Trust Company to further protect shareholders, and the 

company guarantees an annual interest of 4 per cent, gold upon all cash* u ■; 

paid in on account of shares, reckoning from the date of payment of each 

amount, the interest being payable on January 1 of each year.

In addition to the 4 per cent, gold interest, shareholders will re- 

' ceive dividends from the surplus earnings from the side crops, company’s 

l store, etc., also payable on January 1 of each year. The dividend paid for*
\. the six months to January 1, 1902, was 7 per cent, or at thé rate of 14 

;o- x. per cent, per annum. Thp inte^and dividends will be paid from the

^«r.acrj^w,. actual earnings apd not from the TO’^r cent, deposit.

Xu uu-y‘] wa 'Mb The busing is managed bjr ifesponsible and experienced American

gentlemen, some of whom own plantations and spend most of. each year in 

Merico, and the character of the business, the value of the property, and 

the standing of its managers, are commended by leading finmmial institu
tions in both the United States and Mexico. [ .

Every possible safeguard has been adopted to protect all interests 

• of all shareholders and a better investment would be hard to find.
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THE OBISPO RUBBER PLANTATION COMPANY owps â 

fract of 9,000 acres of the most durable land in the Mexican rubber belt, J 
,д ^ (j^gderable of which land has beenuhder cultivation for two. years, many |$ . ^ - I ,

, ^ • - buaasngs and other improvements imring been ІйіЙе ihereoii Tteé tract ' " ; " f,

is called the SAN SILVERIO EL OBISPO PLANTATION, and on ac- " t; ‘ 

count of its location, its 'present development and its productiveness it is

V‘<

'jfl -ГЛ4 > .

already known among the Mexicans as “La Suerte de los Oringos51 (“The i! 

Luck of the Americans”)

fC
'-v

L j.
4 ». .z>
< ►It hi on the Vera Cruz & Pacific By., has its own station-—“El 

Obispo”—only 50 miles from Cordobq, and 100 miles from the ocean port 

of Vera Cruz; freight rate to New York of 1 cent per pound from planta

tion. The boundary of the entire eastern sidô of this plantation is the

OV
r •, ; t

i;> 4 b
Obispo River, navigable for barges to the ocean port of Alvarado just below 
У era Cruz. . ■ ", - ІГ-иЛ ■

і
ТЗіе' dear title to all this property ie^heid in trust for the security jj 1 

of the shareholders by the trustee. :n ■ *

By contract with a thoroughly responsible company the tract will- 

be cleared, 7,000 acres will bè planted with rubber trees, 1,000 acres of 

cocoa, 200 trees guaranteed to mature on each acre, and 1,000 acres will be 

cultivated with grain, vegetables, tropical fruits, etc., which find a nearby 

market at good prices.
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For complete prospectus, book of views showing progress already made on the property, and other 

information on this unusual plantation property send to the selling agents
. !'d <4Л?.Ї> • > <
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(Investment Securities,. Exchange Court Building, New York Çity.) I
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LOCAL AGENTS : J. Howsfd fi&ne, Wolf ville ; A Nf McLenuan & Co. w Л.І? ' T -.Xi V-, 
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J nutI ■ Sî«$s|FH6éfflacfrBay ; & M, Fulton,
Truro ; John Nalder and *. Herbert Gâtes, Windsor ; F. L. Porte, St Johti‘,< <S.: lipore; Susset ; Lloyd S. 
Belyea, Gibson.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS, і seas

«®ШЯ The
tensive shipments from Portland.

J. M. Johnson, the well known Calais 
horseman, has purchased Вагоц Bonn,' 
a four year old trotter by Baron 
Wllkes-Rpsewflod and three times a 
blue ribbon winner at the -New York 
horse show. The price paid was $775.

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vincialists were the following: bn Hox- 
bury, Nov. 2», George H. Clark, aged 
49 years, formerly of 
Charlestown, Nov.
Carey, formerly of St John ; in this 
city, Nov. 28, Joseph, young son of 
Joseph Knowles of East (Boston, form
erly of St. John;' in Manchester, N. H.,
Nov. 25, Miss Etta J. Sullivan, late of 
Johnsonvllle, N. B.; In Newburg, N.
Y., Nov. 27,, William S. Wands, aged 
'63, native of New Brunswick; in Som
erville, Nov. 22, Wellington Ladner, 
aged 29, formerly of Bangor, P. E. I.; 
drowned from Boston schr. Irene and 
May, Nov. —, Angus Mclnnis of «ouris,
P E. I.; In Roxbury, Nov. 28, Mary 
Somers of Halifax; in East Boston, 
iNov. 22, Mrs. Isabel Robertson, widow 
of Gabriel Robertson, aged SI years, 
formerly of Barrington, N. S.; in Rox- 
hury, Nov. 24, E. Joseph Lewis, ycurg 
son of Esrom J. Lewis of Cape Breton.

The annual city elections are to be 
held one week from today. Among 
the candidates for the board of f.lder- 
men is J. J. Stewart, a native of Kings 
county, N. B. Mr. Stewart -s a t-rom- 
inent real estate man in Dorchester.
He is a republican. Dr. J. A. MacDon
ald, democratic nominee for school 
committeeman, is a native of Cape 
Breton,

Among recent weddings in this state 
were the following: In Ashland, Nov.
27, Miss Marion Estelle Merrlthem and 
Aubrey Pearl Boutilier of Keswick, N. 
в.; in Southwick, George W. Phelps 
and Miss Mary E. Malone of Sher
brooke, N. S. (Mr. Phelps and G. J.
Malone are proprietors of ihe Cale
donia Hotel At Sherbrooke) ; in Ever- І * 
ett, Nov. 26, Malcom W. Heller and 
Laura J, Moore, both of Cape Breton - I 
ÏD Boston; Nov. 26, >H. C. Neilson and 
Mabel B. Baillie of Guysboro, N. S. ; I 
4n Brookline, Nov. 19, David S. beug
las and Sarah K. McLeod of Nova Sco- I

In every town 
and village 

k may be had.

ЩЩ calШ
WOODSTOCK, Bee. 1,—Generally 

there is good order in town on Sun
days and the police have little to. do, 
but yesterday was somewhat of an -ex
ception. A number of boys who had 
been drinking got into a row and epme 
arrests followed. One youth was fined 
$6.90 and costs.

A large crew of bridge men are work
ing on the new railway bridge over 
the river between Perth and Andover.
The new highway bridge, which Is also 
under way, will be some distance be
low the „railway bridge. The two eld 
bridges are directly alongside each 
other, and some people think that when 
the old railway bridge is taken down, 
as it will be this week, its companion 
highway bridge may be sympathetic 
enough to go with It.

Business in Woodstock is looking up, 
and there is a more hopeful feeling re
garding the prospects of the town 
than for some years past. The Upper
Woodstock factory is turning out to James Ç. Wright’s lumber crew-went 
be quite a big thing, and the town into the woods this week, 
must benefit from it. All the old Indus- At the annual meeting of the Hope- 
tries are running full blast, and trad- well and Hillsboro Farmers’ Institute, 
ers generally report a good, business, held last evening, the following offi- 
Snow is needed for the Christmas trade cers were elected : R. Chesley Smith, 
and If that comes in due season Wood- 
stock should be in for a good winter’s 
business.

Evangelist Gale, who has been con
ducting revival meetings here for the 
past two weeks, gives his final address 
this evening. The meetings have been 
largely attended throughout.

Some Comment 
Prof. W. P. 

the Boai

?! Practice In Canada.-,

:the fix For the past seventeen years Dr. Sproule 
has been -working up a practice in New 
England, which has now assumed such 
mous proportions as to extend to every por
tion of the United States, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. How has Dr. Sproule attract
ed such a large number of patients? By two 
means, first, his great natural ability; and, 
second, by honest dealing. The doctor 
undertakes to treat a person without first, 
through an elaborate system of 
dence, satisfying himself that he 
the case. Dr, Sproule nexer takes any man’s 
money unless he can do him good, and then 
the cured patients are so enthusiastic about 
the doctor’s matchless skill that, 
they are well, they recommend their friends 
Co try his treatment, and so his enormous 
practice keeps steadily increasing.

Five years ago, Dr. Sproule determined to 
allow Canadians to avail themselves of his 
services, and, to show them what he could 
do, went, to Toronto and established an of
fice at 93 Carieton street. At first, patients 
came slowly, but these got well so far that 
they couldn’t help telling their friends, and 
in three months Dr, Sproule’s practice was 
the largest in Canada. As the doctor agreed, 
he remained six months in Toronto, and then 
went back to his headquarters at Boston, .
where, aided by a trained staff of assistants, 2S4 Doct°r Sproule.—I have finished vour 
he is now directing the largest medical prac- 1™lc,1°e? and, ™еУ have restored my health 
«ce In the world in Catarrh and Chronic °°?lpi.ete1 he:d ls clear. My voie- is
Diseases. oot hqsky. The dull headaches that used

If you are ailing, don’t mind because you “mak® “fe seem a burden are gone. Vv
cannot visit the doetdr personally; his sys- R”e„and b®ad ,T<'re full and dischargm- all
tem of treatment by correspondence places „® 5™®' My iua.6s were affected, so т tr
ills unrivalled knowledge right at your ser- *tidueya and liver. My skin was vellow 
vice in your own home. and unhealthy looking, hands puffed

Write, full particulars of your disease to ,r..was always getting “Бої^і
Dr. Sproule, B. A. (Graduate Dublin Univer- , „„ a)?BS under your treatment]
ally, Ireland, formerly surgeon British Royal ? noX 1 don 1 aee bow I could feel
Mail Service), English Specialist in Catarrh j Dctter- 1 am a different man.
and Chronic Diseases, No. 7 Doane street, I 
Boston. His advice is free to all sufferers. *
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Greaseifi
tcorreepon- 

can cure MBaby enjoys his bath
all the more, and his sleep is the 
sweeter when you usethat makes your 

horses glad.
Made

■яйг1
BABY’S OWN SOAP as soon as

It softens and soothes all skin irrita
tions. keeping it heel thy and fresh.

Don’t use imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MFRS. 

MONTREAL. • pr3-2

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Dec. 2.—A 
pres.; Geo. M. Russell, sec. treas.; di- ,^°rn owned and occupied by Mrs. Phll- 
réctors, Luther Archibald, Chas. Ayer, !lp®’ near Laurence Station, .C. P. R.,
Byron A. Peck and John T. Conner. “ the P®flah of st- James, was burn-

e,,__ .. „ ed on Wednesday morning with its.
Twtoto 1 ®t®fves’ the_ weil known pro- contents, nine head of cattle, a home, 
boro who Vi67 hotel> H!lls" wagon and harness, together with hay
tnv i 7 fr2'7 л Ioad °? and grain. The fire, supposed to be Of

ron’S aorr- waa d,3COvered at
lojtiries on Saturday. The do- wmiam Jefir'ies, a near neighbor, 

familv a W a grown up married and in comfortable circum-
I stances, was arrested on eupicion as 

CHATHAM, Dec. 1.—Wild fowl have been | having set the fire. After examination
"li5-.er1a<^"® £al1- Partridges are al- before Justice Dow at Lawrence Sta-most unprocurable and geese and turkeys 1 TofFyîû» . . , .are not coming in at all,in quantities. Beef I ^e"nes was committed for trial,
and mutton are the only staple articles in I but was given the option of bail, 
the way'of fresh meats and are retailing at 1 elected imprisonment. He was brought 
high figures, the butchers having a regular
cinch, notwithstanding the dull times. ■ A. . .. _ . - .-■ „ w Щ

The mills are practically closed down for I the county jail. He has made
the season, and very little work is in pro- I application for trial under the Speedy
SniT ГеПп « o,BUK=Ck t fW ofyS be
spell to make extensive additions to his g triea by County Court Judge Stevens, 
residence on King street. These- include en-1 It is said that Jeffries’ foot tracks, 

aDd additional rooms, a new story I with the marks made by the point of
aiT a,,cu^!B' , _ la hay rack rung, which he was in the

David Johnstone of Boston is on a visit | habit of carrvin» oa Q W„iwn„
to hie brother-in-law, Charles Gunn. Mr. | aDU .or car^ing as a wa*king Stick,
Johnstone formerly was in the commercial | were traced from his residence to the ine controversy over the refusal of 
line and afterwards conducted a livery busi-1 Phillips barn and back to his house Halifax city council -to iccept a 
^ut t^élv6Utv«ra reelded ln the statoe for I again. Jeffries usually left the stick 1і>гагУ from Mr. Carnegie has extend- 

Tbe Campbell Company played (here last I ln 018 Porch of his house, where any f “ New York. The Times rf that 
week to a fair house. Among their many I °ne so disposed could have access to it. ^ denounced the action of tile ccun- 
attractions w a Chatham boy, Jqhnny Du-1 ’J. R. Haycock, route agent of the til ад “disgraceful," J. R. :ûithgow cf w^ Lîtous to’wek^^8 bun*4' Ш frlendB I Atlantic division of the Dominion Ex- t^kes lssue with the Times

lit Col. White, D. О. C., -was (here a few j press Co., was in town today on offl- , “ defends the council’s action at 
^ys ago on official business. He was presl-1 cial duty. He has just returned from ' length in today’s paper. 
Mnth7fkfiltoTrt 7hOAST'S th£ 1 ®rantf°rd. Ont., after attending the Potatoes are coming forward from
Field Battery at annual drill. Major Mac- I ^Unera-1 his late brother. Prince Edward Island by rçbooaers as
Кшсіе of «he 73rd Regt. was on the board*J < *----------------------—-— well as by steamers.
tod the report recommended the payment orf > * Morgan was the first of th*BOSTON LBTTBB, - .ro„?Æ1uX
visit to the Miramlchi district I ____ The demand for

Men for the woods an. In great demand -----------
and wages are high in consequence. Seme 
of our young men have gone up to the head 
waters of (8* St John river, and many of 
our woodsmen, millwrights, carpenters and 
masons are employed upon the various refills 
and residences which ere in course of con
struction at Camphèliton and vicinity. A
considerable amount of work has already I m,, Wattaa 11.. т..ь —.___been done in the woods, the favorable con- | Ш*ИвР OX Live Stoek Kmbirgo 
dttkms of the weather being to the advan
tage of the operators. ^ •

МШ owners and others are already hunting 
np stray lots of logs. Prices are ruling 
high, and are supposed to run still higher, 
eight and nine dollars being offered for 
rough, mixed lots of spruce, pine and fir 
delivered on the landings.

SACSKVILHE, N. B., Deo. 2,—The 
widow and family of the late Rev. Dr.
T. Watson Smith of Halifax, N. • &,     ... . „
have presented to Mt. Allison Univer-1 . Nations of the Dominion with
sity all the books and manuscripts in I the JJn,ted States are still receiving 
Dr. Smith’s library I much attention from the press and

«ШЛ. HILL, Л 1.—In «■oe to Scott Act Innspector Stiles’ and x^fthSilet thl I ProcltY are heard from occasionally,
ІЄ in today’s Times, re Logie case, 77^,® ,М?^гу’ the ooU1ecU°n I but such à trade arrangement in the 

the writer of these Wes might say J^rinaï dwumento Md TmnJd^râbîe J near future ia not looked for by the that the documents in the Sun corres- n7«TciSIdtonhLîJI moet Baa^llne- The development of 
роавепсе referred to were handed in arTto Canadian industries is Interesting more
to Aim by responsible parties and wetL Md persons than doea the dream of reci-
priiited in the regular way of news. ^ proclty* and eradually citizens of the
The additional facts were simply given arrHraT^ Possible after! united States are Investing money
in explanation of the matter, and, the I across the line. It must not be sup-
writer is assured, are substantially SUSSEX, Dec. 3,—At the Head of I Posed, however, that Canada is at all 
correct If the inspector, who has al- Mlltotream on Monday might B. Ainsley I la danger of becoming absorbed either 
ways been held in the very highest Keith, a respected resident, was seri- I Industrially or politically by the re- 
esteem by this correspondent, consld- опйУ If not fatally injured. He was I Public, as some writer In England with 
ers the news matter referred to did returning to his home when, it is sup- { 'wild ideas recently suggested, 
him injustice and wishes to give a full Posed somewhere near John Lift el’s, I F. Faithful Begg, chairman of the 
exrtanatlon of the matter from fols bis horse kicked him in the fuieheAd, I West Australia section of the London 
standpoint, tt is certainly within his breaking it in just above ;he nose. I chamber of commerce, one of the Lon- 
rights to do so, and. if there to any Tilley Gaunce met him just after the | d°n commercial delegation touring this 
controversy called for on account of accident. His face was -ovsred with I country, discussed Canadian affairs at 
discrepancies, R will probably be at- blood and he was leading bis horse. I length while In Boston. Mr. Begg 
tended to by those who are concerned Mr- Gaunce asked him what the trou- I thought the United States would not 
ln the matter. As far as this writer ble was -and he replied nothing. H e I be the great grain exporting country 
Is concerned he is not personally in- (Mr- Keith) afterwards went -o Chas. I much longer, as the people would eat 
terested. otherwise than, as in other- Beldlng’s house and tried to obtain ad- I all the grain themselves. He predicted 
matters, to give facts of public in- mission, but as Mrs. Belding was alone I a great future for the Canadian North- 
terest, in the legitimate discharge of ano did not recognize him she refused I west and thought St. John and Halifax 
his duties as a news writer, to admit him. In the morning he was I would got much business from the

Geo. W. Newcomb, merchant, who tound ,n the -bushes by Mr. Taylor I erain traffic. "The trouble with the 
recently purchased C. C. West's stock e,bout half a mile from where the ас- I Canadian people,” added Mr. Begg, “is 
of. merchandise, has sold to Mr. West c,dent occurred wandering around In I lack of capital. They have all sorts of 
thé Keiver farm at Chester, which Mr. a dazed condition, both eyes closed and I schemes there, but they lack the cap- 
ifewcomb bought some time ego. suffering from pain and intense co’d. I Ital to carry them out. English cap-

Mr. Taylor telephoned Immediately for J ital is going ln there now to a large 
Dr. Brundage of Berwidk and Dr. Ryan I extent. It has heretofore drifted rath- 
of Sussex, who arrived In the after- I er to the United States than to Can- 
noon. On examination they found the [ ada, but now Americans are rich 
frontal bone

;
JAMBS H. HBVBNOR.

;

The various Orange lodges through
out the county are well organized, and 
the order is reported to be in good 
shape. This is due in a large measure 
to the indefatigable efforts of P. G. M. 
David Hipwel), who has spent more 
energy and time than any one single 
man -towards inspiring the members of 
the order, and in organizing and keep
ing alive the various lodges.

The county court, Judge Stevens pre
siding, will meet here next Tuesday. 
There are a large number of civil 
cases on the docket, -but no doubt some 
of them will be settled before the day 
of trial.

Your grateful patient,
JAMBS H. HBVBNOR, Crow’s Nest, В. c.

He

ST; JOHNto St. Andrews on Saturday and lodg-

SEMI-WEEKLY SOT.
The local papers are beginning to 

dlscsuss the question of town elec
tions, but as the election doqs not 
come off till well on In January, there 
is no sure forecasting of results. The 
present board has been practically in 
office two years, as -there was but

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

tia.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.one)
change, without contest, last year, 
Coun. Burtt taking the seat vacated 
by the resignation of Jas. Carr. It is 
thought by some people that good gov
ernment in the town would not suffer 
if a change were made whereby elec
tions would be bl-ennlal Instead of an
nually. Such a change has been found, 
to work admirably with regard to the 
county council, and besides is a finan
cial advantage.

The new hospital continues to 
thrive. The average number of pati
ents under treatment can be put at 

The financial results are' so 
far quite fulfilling the expectations, and 
donations are still coming in. Of course 
there are many things yet needed to 
malm the hospital complete, but the 
•utoome so far has thoroughly justi
fied its promoters, end it is a real

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
Tne Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MАНКЕТ BSFOH8. FULL SHIPPING HEWS. 
TALEAGFS S1BE0MS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THR TUHP, THR FIRLD AND THB FAHH.

spruce contin les I
№. №“£5, D“P“Ch" “d C"I'f<md“" .11 pttt, of the World.
X -£?r, X I send for a sample copy- free
Ten and 12 inch dimensions by car are 
held at $21 to 22; 9 in. and under et $19 
to 20; В in. and up merchantable boards 
at $17, and other descriptions also un
changed. Cedar shingles have sreaCied 
somewhat, with a fair demand r.o led 
Extras are held at $3.50 to 3.35; Шаг,
$2.25 to 3; second clear, $2.50; extra No.
L $L75 to 1.80. Laths are firm atd un
changed, 16-8 in. offering at $2.40 to 
3-45, end 11-2 in. at $8.25 to 3.S0.

Stormy weather has nad its effect on 
the fish market, receipts in most de
partments falling off decide lly. Cod
fish. are firm and In fair request. Large 
shore end Georges are worth $8 to 6.50; 
medium, $5 to 5.25; large .Mckled bank,
$5.50, and medium, $4.50. Jobbers quote
$5.75 to 7.50 per bbl. for large N. S. split | A branch of the proposed Navy Lea- 
тті1.0^ ÎU1<1 j5'5? J? 6 tor hiedlum. I gue was organized in St. John Tues- 

la?d®d at Gloucester brought I day morning, with a membership of 
*6.60. Box herring are firm * 131-2 to 1 sixty-five of the most prominent men 
15c. for new medium caled. Sereines ] of the city.
£îlfi™ly held by the Packing com- j James F. Robertson was elected pre- 

$3‘26 t0 3 60 on I sident; His Worship .Mayor White 
quarter oils and $2.50 to 3 cm three- I and W. M. Jarvis, president of the 
hold fim fanned , lobsters board of trade, vice-presidents, and
MkinVw off57”gs’ n holesaJers I Capt. Beverly R. Armstrong, secretary
asking $2.75 to 3 for f lb. tails and $3 to I treasurer.
3.10 for 1 lb. fiats. Extra «melts 
worth 15 to 20c, apd medium 10 to 12c 
ner lb. Live lobsters 
and boiled at 20 cents.

The schooner
sailing

If Relations of Dominion With the 
United States.

sev.
NAVY LEAGUE. gather into the organization all classes 

of the population; to secure the influ
ence and enthusiasm of the young and 
the talent of the ladies.

Mr. Wyatt left on the noon train for 
Halifax, whence he will go to Char
lottetown and thence to ^Montreal and 
his trip west across the continent.

It was decided at the.;-, meeting this 
morning to ask Dr. Geo. R. Parkin to 
address the league at his next visit to 
St. John.

Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. 
Wyatt and to the newly elected presi
dent for his acceptance of the difficult 
office.

І -Recent Deaths of Former Pro- 
YlneJalists—The Potato, Lum

ber and Fish Markets.

Strong Branch Organized in St 
John Tuesday Morning.

fe£
boon' to the community.

Mr. end Mrs. I* P. Fisher, who spent 
1 weeks visiting different cittes 
States, have returned to Wood-

se
in James F. Robert son Sleeted President 

. —Membership of Slxty-flve- 
PJans of Operation 

Formulated.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Dec. 1,—Cafiadian affairsst<

•bert Connell, eldest son of Wm. 
Omnell, who has been engaged in 

engineering work about the Sault, Is 
honfie on a visit to his parents.

M.

fei
ai WOLF VILLE AND ACADIA.

WOLFVILLË, Dec. 2.—The Propy- 
laeum Society of Acadia University 
gave up the session on Friday after
noon to graduates, which was made 
most Interesting by papers from the 
personal experience of the writers. 
Miss Etta Phillips, ’03, president, con
ducted the meeting.

James T. Crandall of Albert Co., N. 
B., Is spending a few days at the home 
of his brother. Rev. D. W. Crandall.

Miss Jessie Redden of New Minas 
was married on the 23rd to Charles 
Rouse of Sunnyside, by the Rev. Mr. 
Woods, at Lynn, Mass.

^Irs. Annie Bowles, wife of Thaddeus 
Bowles, brother of Dr. Bowles, WoU- 
ville .died at her home in Centre, die 
on Thursday. Dr. Gideon Barr-by of 
Bridgetown is a brother. She .eaves a 
large circle of friends. She was aged 
60 years, and was baptized oy the late 
Rev. A. S. Hunt.

Mrr. Andrew Bennett of St. John 
has been visiting friends here. Mrs. 
Gillingham of St. John Is visiting her 
son, R. Gillingham, and other friends.

Walter Lawson, late cashier of the 
Commercial Bank, was recently pre
sented with a purse containing $100 by 
the Windsor Presbyterian church.

The lowest tender for the new court 
house at Kentville 
Rhodes & Curry, Amherst, which was 
$16,000.

Three thousand barrels of apples 
were canned this season at Watervllle. 
J. l Berwick 1,500 cases of tomatoes and 
1.-.09 cases of raspberries and strawber
ries were canned.

Herbert Turner of Centreville, who 
was accidentally shot by a boy frient), 
was taken to Halifax, where his leg 
was amputated, but he died under tiie 
operation.

A pretty wedding took place at 
Hall’s Harbor, at the resident ■ of Wll- 

when his daughter, 11.. 
d, was united in marriage 
d Porter of Lakeville, by 

- ... H. Simpollt «
, The" ifiaFriage of Miis Jessie Moore 
of' Kentville took place recently at 
Boston to William Sarsfieid, formerly 
of Kentville. They *111 reside in 
Michigan.

Henry Vaughan, son 
Vaughan, formerly of /Wolfvllle, 
married recently at Vagfco 
Annie Rounsefell, daughter of John] 
Rounsefell, a former 
town. 4 

Miss Lalia Riley died suddenly of 
pneumonia at her home in Hantsport 
on Tuesday. She was a great -avorite 
and her sudden demise is a shock to 
a large circle of friends.

Nathan Caldwell, who recently sold 
his farm on tha Ridge to a Mr. Peck 
of Albert Co., N. B., has bought the 
valuable farm of Stanley Fuller at 
Wallbrook.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

Bi

■
1

і

are I , The following executive committee 
I was named: Lt. Col. J. R. Armstrong, 

are stealy at 18 | W. S. Fisher, Robt. Thomson, Dr. Mur
ray McLaren, Lt. Col. Geo. West Jones, 
G. Sidney Smith, S. D. Scott. Geo. Rob
ertson, Lt. Col. W, H. McLean, Jos. 
Finley and Mr. Justice Barker.

City Chap (angrily)—Look here! You I Those who enrolled themselves as 
warranted this horse to me to be en- I members this morning were:

and now 1 aBd.| HIa Worship Mayor Walter W."countrl —л і* v I White, W. M. Jarvis, Hon. H. A. Mc-
Country Chip (cheerfully)- Wa-al, Keown, Hon. C. N. Skinner J D Ha- 

bllndness ainta fault; It’s an affile- j zen, LL Col. J. R. Armstrong, Judge
I Arthur X. Trueman, Lt. Col. Hugh H.
I McLean, M. B. Edwards, Lt. Col. E. T. 
I Sturdee, Aid. T. B. Rpbinson, R. B.
I Emerson, James F. Robertson, Lt. Col.
I A. J. Armstrong, Thomas Mlllidge, 

Rev. Father QoInllVSll'S Opinion Of |J- deWolle Spurr, H. D. McLeod, J.
Freser Gregory, Joseph Finley, Harry 
W. deForest, Aid. John В. M. Baxter, 

ann, ... .. . I G. Sidney Smith, Lt. Col. Alt. Mark-
dl8covery ,OT ham, J. S. Armstrong. Robt. Thomson. 

C“” ? haW‘’ ,n my °P|nlon. W. Hawker, C. F. Kinnear, R. G. Mur-
h to buy back their securties, and ing to fiirectkm^'lt сотрІе^еіГ^оТеГаи Armstmi^' ^MtiU-

’ ””ntrary’ a*6» ln every way the health ot I George MoLeod, John. C. Miles, Judge 
the patient whilst freeing him from the de-

I
NOT THE SAME.l’

Albert,
Aroostook,
«Aulac,
Baie Verte, 
Barnaby,
Bartibog,
BecagU&ec,
Beechwood.
Campbell ton,
Caurpobello,
Caraquet,
Chaleur,
Charlo,
Chignecto.
Chlputneticor
Cocagne,
Dswsonvllle,
Enrage,
Gaspereau,
Grand Anse
Grand Man: ,
Grimrose,
Jolicoeur,
Kedgwlck,
Lepreau,
L'Etang,
Letite,
Manawagontsh.
Mascabin,
Mascareen,
McAdam,
Meduxnekeag,

• Miramlchi,
Miscou,
Mlesaguash.
Molua,
Monqu*t,

The names of I 
which exception і
lows:

-

K ALCOHOLISM CAN OE CURED.
-

'
the New Antidote...

■
=i;

ABSOLU was made byen-
fractured. Dr. !.«

•hloroform f I 
ed the cpera-i I t 
succeeded in j 

raising -the bones to their places. When I
the doctors left he was resting com- j embargo. It is not certain what ports 
fortably and a chance Is left for his I will get the travel diverted from here, 
recovery. . - I Portland. M*, would naturally get

At the regular meeting of Zion lodge, I Part of it. but the, fact that the Grand 
No. 21. A, ft and A. M., the following I Trunk road crosses Vermont, a pro- 
officers were elected: Dr. J. J. Daly, I 8cr,bed state, and that Great Britain 
W. master; Henry Teakles, tie* surer; I refuses to admit shipments of cattle 

Coggin, tyler. ! from New England ports, has made
and Mrs. James Titus, who re- 1 the situation there 

_ljgre e. number nf t -ears ago, hiVe I tain. The Canedtor 
returned for the wmteij and wifi be at Ubably carry tq-*c

; WXSS**~r “ “'Es
SUSSEX, Dec. 2.—George White, son I: Sora<\.0<mfu8,on in tbe »lnds of the 

of G. H. White, while out -hooting rth- I membera of the British board of agrl- 
today met with a bad ccideat l culture- . The action of the Canadian 

While returning to hto carriage tils j Kovernment is also to be considered, 
gun discharged and severed Mrt --f his 1 4alne to not one of the states indud- 
lett foot, ! 64 in the general orders issued at

Mr. Fiewelltag of Flewelling Bros Г Washington. It is probable that two 
ampton, is in Sussex today on busi- I °r three consignments xjf cattle now 

ness. Ijjheld outside of New England will be
HDPtrwm t . forwarded to Halifax for shipment.HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 2.—Some } Whether 

unknown parties effected

J*№ lullms,V
ion and

I» , _ , . .   . F. McLeod, Judge J. G. Forbes, James
Sire for drink. Third, the patient may use j E. Cowan, J. Morris Robinson J P.

&SÜ SSrS'S.'ttXlî iSFffVSF&Z.’?
have yet heard of are very costly, operate I Jones, Herbert C. Tilley, F. H. Arnaud, 
slowly, are doubtful as to effects, and often J T. P. Blair, W. B. Stavert, Albert T. 
Impair the health and constitution of the I Watson, W. Watson Allan5=ЕЕЗІ

It was decided *^^flx the annual

■j > Full particulars of this new medicine mall- I ^.per to tbe

«
■ ' After the election of officers itr.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoaad.

ШКщЩ regulator on Which wSmm 
and « n&L** h0ur

tlr ir No. 1.—For ordinary cases
/ x is by far the best dollar 

^ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box
СЙ&Й& «КиЖУКіЖШ
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprtce and four 2-eent postage stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont,
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In St. John by

all druggists.

Genuine£

I Carter’s ;. Geo. V.
« : >• 11am Was a j

to в. F:-
I every âudfeess,-ÿj4 Quin-
r'of SL Patrick’s, Mont-

"ma *• silvan, 8. S„ 
real. ee

Must Bear Signature of bits

Wyatt, the envoy under whom the 
league was organized, was called upon 
to speak. He did so briefly, expressing 
hie gratitude for the kind reception 
éiven him in St. John and the great 
encouragement afforded him in hie 
work. He pointed out- the various 
ways the - league could accomplish its 
mission, which was to create and in
crease public sentiment in favor of the 
development of the power of the em
pire. Among other ways he mention
ed were the circulation of literature, 
delivering addresses at meetings of 
friendly and fraternal cocleties, writ
ing for the press and above all’bring
ing their personal influence to bear 
upon the members of the community 
in which they lived. He urged the pres
ent members to do all they could to

of Simon 
was Cain (River) ins 

rune counter to 
map usage, atteti 
therefor an entire 

f board, according t 
to select from and 
not to create new 
instead of Maces 1

uver to Miss

I irchant of thisany considerable traffic is

ÜslEIliiSSlil
aw? ЖЙ-ГіЖГ 9k

been broken open, and a piece of wax live stock traffic at Boston has been 
candle was found on the floor. The large. The value of the business for 
blind3 had all been let down, presum- j last year is placed at about $8,000,000. 
ably to prevent the light from being 1 The cattle shipments numbered 78,967, 
seen from without. the sheep 70,000 and the horses 1,552. In

C. A. Peck returned from St. John addition more than 30,000 head of Con-
• adian cattle and more than 16,000 head

; m

:s n»i
ceding, this is dir 
universal map an< 
be impossible, і 
change such fire 
veulent forms as
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ШпШN. В. NAMES, «ШїШ ^ЇЩЖІІ,

implies a pronunciation that would not and the much more extensive use, of 
oe recognized by persons living at the the latter form makes it more désir- I | 
Place, is found upon no map, and is a able than the former, though opinions і 
oran-new and misleading form intro- may well differ upon this subject

by the board apparently wi(h The fourth report has a curious error I ' 
tne idea of giving a phllotoglcally-cor- in implying that the name Mya has | ! 
rect spelling to a word of Indian origin, some local use as a substitute for : 
~,ut “ board begins to re-spell Miscou; unless I am much misinformed I 
,, r -Indian names according to the this is an error. The name Mya ар- І І 

yal Geographical Society rules it pears to be purely a map name given I 
win soon produce mone confusion than b - the admiralty surveyors, but un- I 
its entire activity in other directions known locally.
can compensate. The natural pro- In reviewing these few inconsistent 
nunciatlon of Kanus, that one would decisions of the board the reader will I 
take from the spelling, would be with at once notice that they are plainly 11 
tb\ ®“ceDt on the flrst syllable, and due to lack of full local knowledge. It I 
probably long a, while the final syll- is quite impossible, and quite unrea- | 
able would be sounded like us, whereas sonable to expect, that any board can I 
the word is locally always accented pass upon so many thousands of I ' 
very strongly upon the second syllable, names and make at once the best!pos- 
which Is pronounced like moose, and slWe decision in every case. Undoubt- I 
the a is short. The word should be edly many of its decisions must be ten- I 
spelled Canoose (better than Canouse tatlve, and all of us having local know- I 1 
which I first proposed) if spelling and ledge should aid the board to the ex- 1 ' 
pronunciation are to be kept in bar- tent of our ability by communicating I 
mony. Surely it is the desire of the to it Information and friendly сгШ- І Ж 
board to lessen, and not to increase, cism, which I feel assured will be I $ 
the discrepancy between good local and thankfully received by the board, and I 
the official usage. Pont a Buot, in- j carefully considered upon its merits. I I 
stead of Point de Bute. I sympathize am in hopes that such consideration I 
entirely with the sentiment of the rule will enable us to add to the above list I 
of the board, which reads, “French most, if not all, of the following forms: | 
names in Canada are to be spelt ac- Cains. Headmans. De Lute. Mid- 
cording to the rules of the French Jlc. Pocowagamls. Gounamitz. Maces, 
language,” although formerly I was Canoose. La Nim. Coac. Nigadoo. 
inclined to adopt the English form Nepisiguit. Shlppegan. Le tang.
A bff6 bas already been well Very truly yours,
fixed. But I believe the board carries 
this principle altogether too far when 
It attempts to replace the perfectly 
fixed Point de Bute, by the entirely 
forgotten Pont a Buot, the more espe
cially as the place and vicinity are oc
cupied entirely by English who cannot 
possibly be persuaded to adopt the 
French form, which is difficult for 
them td pronounce. Moreover, the der
ivation of Point de Bute from Pont a 
Buot is not only unproven, but is pro
bably an error; the form is more likely 
from the Point(e) a la Buot of Fran- 
quet's map of 1763, so that the Pont at 
I»st is not correct It is desirable, in 
the interests of improvement in' our 
geographical nomenclature, that while 
all the people call a place Point de 
Bute, the maps and official documents 
should call it by the different name of 
Pont, or even Pointe a Buot? I fear 
euch decisions of the board will tend 
to negative the positive good that it 
does. It must oe remembered that 
the placing of a name in a given form 
upon the maps never has any effect 
upon its local pronunciation when once 
the latter is firmly fixed. The true

JS5*”,Sr 'SSLSL. “K u* t..a« -1. ,=.
consists in that implied in Its rules, ®°e 
namely, to select that spelling or form 
which will express the best local usage; 
otherwise its decisions will be ineffec
tive and merely academic, if not pedan-

V*
/

As Reported By Geographic 
Board of Canada

v
>
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The canvassers and
collectors for the SBMI- 
WJ —XY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The. 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. E> Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

і
Some Comments and ZCrltlelsms By 

Prof. W. P. Ganong on What 
the Board Hts Done.

■

L

To the Editor of the Daily Sun :
Sir—It is no doubt known to most of 

your readers that there i xists at Ot
tawa a board, named “The Geogra
phic Board of Canada,” established 
to the end “that pll questions concern
ing geographic natwes in the Dominion 
which arise in the d-partments of the. 
public service shall i>e referred to the 
board and that all departments shall 
accept and use' in % their publications 
the names and orthography adopted by 
the board.” Only those who have dealt 
m tch with geographical subjects can 
realize the amount of diversity' which 
exists in the form and spelling of geo
graphical names not onl/- between dif
ferent maps, but between the maps 
and local usage. In departments of the 
government service, where large num
bers of names must be employed by 
those not familiar with local or the 
best usage, this diversity in spelling 
becomes a serious in convenience, or 
even a source of actual annoyance and 
loss, and it Is the duty of the board to 
determine, in accordance with careful
ly considered principles, a' proper and 
standard spelling for each geographi
cal name In the Dominion. The form 
thus adopted will be used in all the 
government departments, and, natur
ally, will be adopted ultimately by all 
map-makers, writers of school books, 
the press, etc. Indeed, all persons hav
ing occasion to use geographical names 
should feel it their duty to adopt the 
forms as fixed by the board, and thus- 
loyally support its efforts to effect this 
needed reform. The board is composed 
of sixteen persons, all prominent in 
public life or the public service, espe
cially those branches of the latter con
cerned particularly with geographical 
matters. New Brunswick is represent
ation. the hoard by the chief superin
tendent of education, Dr. Inch.

So far the board has published four 
reports, the fourth having appeared 
only within the past few days. The 
/third and fourth reports contain some 
decisions upon New Brunswick names, 
and upon these I desire to make some 
comments. As some of your readers 
•may know, I have made a somewhat 
speckU study of New Brunswick place- 
names, and hence can speak of the 
subject with some confidence. Now, 
while I believe that tie great majority 
of the decisions of the board are above 
criticism, and should be adopted forth
with, I am of opinion that some of 
them are decidedly ill-advised, and. 
should not be adopted without at least 
a careful reconsideration by the board. 
In thus criticising its action upon a 
few points, I should say at the outset 
that I can understand the difficulties 
of the task before the board, and I 
appreciate what it has accomplished. 
To make my position plainer in this re
spect, it may not be inappropriate to 
add that I have myself indirectly had 
something to do with selecting the 
forms of many of the New Brunswick 
names adopted by the board; and fur
ther, that I find in soûle casés in Which 
the board has chosen forms other than 
those I have recommended, the board 
'Is right and I was wrong. It is, then, 
in a friendly and co-operative spirit 
■that I make the criticisms below, and 
I make them here publicly Instead of 
in a communication directly to the 
hoard, partly In order to call public 
attention to the general subject of the 
board and its valuable work, and part
ly in order that those interested in 
the subject may suspend their judg
ment in regard to certain names until 
they can again be considered by the 
board.

The New Brunswick names in the 
third and fo rth reports of the board 
may, from ti e present point of view, 
be divided in і two classes,—first those 
to which nc exception can be taken 
.and which t .ould t* adopted forth
with. and se; md, those open to criti
cism. Folio: ng is the adopted end 
correct epelli c of the names of the 
first class. Ii all cases other forms or 
spellings are note or less widely in 
lise, as recorf і in the reports, but it 
is not needful to give them here.

Mulholland,
Mya,
Nackawic,
Newburg,
Newtown (?)
Nictau,
Nictor,
Odellach,
Oromocto,
Painaec,
Petitcodtoc,
Ptkwaket,
Piskahegan,
Point Sapin,
Point Wolf, 
Pokemouche,
Pokiok,
Portobello,
Preequile,
Rapide de Femme, 
Restlgouche,
Rexton,
Riviere des Chutes 
Rusagonis,
St. Andrews,
St. Paul,
St. Stephen, - 
Shemogue,
Shippigan,
Shogomoc, 
Shiktahawk,
Stanley,
T&busintac. 
Tetagouche,
Wagon, 
WaShademoak,

Л!
ki*.

mі я?

\ Christie’s 50 years ago.

Steady' old Dobbin and little Mary, it is 
quite evident, have been on a successful shop
ping expedition.

Mary may to-day be a silvery-haired grand- 
mother, and Christie’s Biscuits mingle on her 
table to-day with quaint old china and silver 
тл8^8 did fifty years ago when Mary and 
-Dobbin went to the store to buy groceries.

and better product comes out to-day than ever before!

Over 600 varieties.

!
.

I
Î

MONET TO LOAN.
-

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property. In amounts to suit at 

I I j*w rate of interest H. H. PICKETT, I { Solicitor, 6» Princess street, St. John, N. B.
d ' ism

W- F. GANONG.
Northampton, Mass., Dec. 1, 1902. f ■j

A* «U grocers. m I

'Msties Biscuit!
-» FABM FOB SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale hie farm is 
the Parish of Hampstead, at Wood ville VU* 
Isge, contai в log 200 acres, good house, twe 
large barns and other out b'dldtngs, 701 
Apple and Plum trees, aU in bearing. Farm 
better known an the 6. G. SLJPP fruit farm. 
For further information apply to

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead. Queens Co., N. B.

FATAL ACCIDENT
On the Grand Trunk Hallway Near 

Montreal-Bad Oeilleton,

;MONTREAL Dec. 2.— Jas. Murphy, І тиг PATTI C DDDDI ru 
engineer, of 14 Richmond street, Point I lit UA I ILL rnUtiLtlVIi 
St. Charles, was killed today and three I ______
other trainbands were badly bruised I
and scalded. The accident occurred at I St. John Can Handle Fvoru Animal•the Grand Trunk station, at Morris- 1 ,0ГШ иаП nanole С¥ЄГУ ЛПІІТіаІ
burg. At 6 o’clock a night train was I fa Be FxnnrteHdetained at the station by a hot box • t0 08 cxPortea
and while it was being attended to 
another freight, with two engines, 
crashed into the van, telescsoping a 
number of cars. The debris was piled 
up on both tracks, completely stopping 
ttaffic. The wreck immediately took 
fire from an oil caf. One of the men 
was thrown dear of the right of way 
and was found badly bruised in a field 
across the track. Murphy was caught j St. John has a chance now to show 
in the wreck and his charred rémains | its capabilities as a winter port in a

new direction.

THIRTY THOUSAND AN HOUR.

A Lightning Machine at Work In the 
St. John Post Office. DR. J- С0Ш8 BROWN ES

GHLORODYNEThere has recently been installed in 
the St. John post office a machine 
which will lighten greatly the work of 
some of the clerks. It is a Hey Dolphin 
cancelling and post marking machine.
It will feed at the rate of 30,000 Letters 
in an hour. The letters are takes in
in large lots, placed In a hopper and I “If I were asked, which single medicine і 
operated through a series of rollers in I ahould prefer to titke abroad with me, as
r,hi°Vhe S\amP r®C!iVeS =ancell^°n еі^оп°о*іИ^Т2£и"Г«ау онш": 
and the post mark is put on. then I DYNE, i never travel without it, and its 
the letters are stocked and come out I general applieibillty to the relief of a large 
to large bundles. The machine is so ^SXendaC al,menU torma ,te be8t 
fitted that. every piece of mail matter is 1 
automatically met while on its way 
through the machije. 
mail matter need not be of any par
ticular size or shape. It win feed mat- 

go on handling general ter as freely as it is given, whether it
freight at Sand Point to any quantity ^ of the thickness of tissue paper on.

æssfiaÆ&rss
tbe C, R. deep water piers and ing press. The machine occupies but a 

the ballast wharf on the east side of small space and its mechanism is very , _
the harbor, ship all the cattle that simple. With this appliance in use I Chiorodyne. Every
tor3t°l every wln" merchants should be careful to put j COUGHS, CORDS, ASTHMA*BRONCHITIS*
ter, In addition to the prompt ship- stamps on their letters all in the I ptAKBHOEA, etc., bears on the Government 
ping facilities, there is shed room for same position, and it is advisable for stamp 0,0 name of to vector—
several thousand cattle and sheep them to send their letters In bundles, I DR J HOLLIS RROWNC 
close by the east side piers. The St. because this will facilitate matters ! DnUWIMt,
John Exhibition Association yesterday These machines are used generally to *2, aIL|?iemletL‘l.le- 1%d” *»•

Bridgewater, N. S., to Cienfuegos I ____ Horsley will remain here some days to
lumber p. t.; sch. Rescue, Canning, N. a meeting of the executive of the h^to fak^^e of^L®Zfrf°ЖСЄ 
S to Havana, potato^, p. t; sch. Ab- Exhibition Association w^ heîd °f the affalr-
bie & Eva Hooper, Elizabethport to I on Wednesday. The following nam-
vMtoto^fw York SIrif^inM°ntv led *enUemen were present: President 

^ 7 Yo^’ bides, 33,600; sch. I R. в. Emerson, vice-presidents R. O’
Marlon Louise, New York to Gold I Brien and Lt.-Ool. Markham, James 
Coast, general cargo, lump sum and I H. McAvlty, A. O. Skinner W F Bur- 
port chaiges. dttt, S. S. Hall, T. S. Estabrooks, D.

----------------------------- I J. McLaughlin, and Secretary J. F.
Gleason.

The I. C. R. authorities having asked 
what assistance the association could

From This Side of the Atlantic to Great 

Britain, Right at the Whartolde, 

and Can Guarantee Prompt 

Despatch.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 20, 1895, say»:

. . The people who ex-
! pended 31,000,000 to build up a generalthç.t crashed into Ms caboose, 

dense fog which prevailed had some
thing to do with the accident, as the | height business on the west side, have 
•train men say they could not see the I not exhausted their possibilities, 
lights. The three injured men received | John can 
prompt medical attention.

01, J. COLLIS BROTH'S
cHLoioom

The class of

St.

tic. IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBHarbour de Loutre, instead of Har
bour de Lute. In this decision the 
bpard would appear to' be influenced by 
a desire to restore the French spelling 
to words of French origin, but if so, 
why has it not adopted Havre de 
Loutre instead of the hybrid form is 
proposes ? But aside from tills, the 
decision would require us to replace a 
universally-used form, by a new one 
which is unfamiliar and difficult to
PJ°,D?II°Ce HaU W bh^bitaqts of the 
vicinity, and whose correctness Is 
doubtful, for the origin of Lute from 
Loutre while probable is quite 
proven.

Lanlm (Point), for La Nim. The 
objection, though in lesser degree, ap
plies to this name as to Kanus; it Is 
a bran-new form, and gives a 
idea as to local pronunciation. La 
Nim to without doubt a French fam
iliarization of an Indian word, and is, 
of course, pronounced locally with the 
accent on the Nim. The board's pro
posed spelling rather implies an accent 
on the first syllable. Should not local 
usage be reflected, and not violated, In 
the decisions ?

Midjik (Point), Instead of Midjic. 
PhilologicaUy the k is preferable to 
the c In such words, but not only is 
the board’s form a bran new one, but 
it logically implies that other Indian 
words should have the k instead of thé 
c. To be consistent the board should 
use Oromokto, Bekaguimek, Nackawik, 
whereas It has decided differently 
in the latter cases as the above list 
will show.

Di&Hiœa, Dysentery, Cholera.Children Cry for

CASTOR I A,
Л

CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported:

un

same

Mr.
A large number of young men and 
women of «be Maritime Provinces 
are coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and we are 
enlarging our already spacious 
and well equipped quartern to ac
commodate them. Hundreds of 
graduates of this institution are 
holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United States. 
Your chances are as good as 
timirs. Send for catalogue. Ad
dress

wrong

CENTENARY TEA AND SALE.

The iHiraiwa Mission Band of Cen
tenary church held a tea and sale last 
evening.

The ladles in charge of the tables 
were:

Helen MacMichaeL T. MurleMKea^ Beatrice 
I Sive to the railway in handling the McCarthy, Ethel Baird, May

live stock which may be sent here tor | F^ÿ “tiO/l^rs^^ford Mrs J Hun- 
, , shipment to England, it was, aftfer ter White, Misses Géorgie Mott, Ida Godsoe 

I some discussion, resolved that thé pre- I an.a ™la Hay.
Rail nirrnntl „ .«j _ _ I aident and Mr. Estabrooks be appoint- i ^eîley,an<l Hh» Dawson.Bad Dlgfestion and Back Head- I ea a committee to tender to the I. C I Murphytob Ml8S Gertrude Reld and Mi“

aelna—Core Wu Brought Itof1.
About By Ьші™», .иьі« „а ,ьм, on a. miISÏSL Ь2ї?1іЙ.І‘Г&.1і.5її£, _____

3 I exhibition grounds, with the proviso, McLaughlin, Mias Laura McLaichlin- 2, Qr»do»ts of McGill Untverslty, has opened
of course, that the buildings and Misa Salter, Hiss Belle Shaw; 3, Mrs. W. j “ offc* BT. JOHN AND SUSSEX,
grounds will be delivered up in as good I Leaves fur St. John to Suecondition as they now are.P ^ ^

Catherine Thorne, Miss Alice McCarthy; 7, Una 
Mrs. Hugh McCavour, Mise Birdie Tufts, I
Misa Lottie Alexander; 8, Miss Mabel Bar- «. John Office-39 Leinster street; tam
bour, Miss Jean Nixon; 9, Miss Belle Archl- Phone 1Д39. Office hoars, I to 1X38 a. 
bald, Miss Blanche Allen; 10, Mise True
man, Miss Fannie Jenkins; 11, Mias Susie 
Turner, Miss Annie Baizley, Mise Ethel 
Purchase; 12, Mrs. Robert Price, Miss Flor- 
ence Bowman, Miss Hannah Logan.

Tea and coffee—Mre. W. G. Smith and 
Mrs. Salter.

Carving—Mrs. C. E. MacMichael, Mrs. Cal
kin and Mrs. F. R. Murray.

w. J. OSВОВНІ, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

,Pains in the Small 
of the Backs і

DR V. MAHCHESBR
Veterinary Surgeon.

Koak (River), instead of Coac. The 
same Objection applies as in the pre
ceding, the form is new, and as in the 
other cases, adds to the confusion in
stead of lessening it.

Pokowagamis (Lake), instead of Poco
wagamls. The same objection as in the 
preceding.

Gunamitz (River), instead of Goun
amitz, the same objection, in lesser de
gree, applies to this as to the preced-

Albert, 
Aroostook, 
.Xu lac,
Bale Verte, 
Bamaby,

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills

tbs
That evening the following communi

cation was received by the I. C. R.: 
E. Tiffin, Esq., Traffic Manager, Inter

colonial RaUway, Moncton, N. B.; 
Dear Sir—We understand that the 

the way hosts of people describe their I Intercolonial Railway will require all 
sufferings, not knowing that the pains I the accommodation possible for hand- 
are in reality in the kidneys.

Bartibog,
Becagulmec,
Beechwood,
CampbeUton,
Campobello,
Caraquet,
Chaleur,
Charlo,
Chignecto,
Chiputneticoc ;.
Cocagne,
Dawaonville,
Enrage,
Gaspereau,
Grand Anse.
Grand Mane 
Grimrtwx 
Jolicoeur,
KedgwVck,
Lepreau,
IV Etang,
Letite,
Manawegontoh,
-Mascabln,
Mascareen,
Me Adam,
Meduxnekeag,
Miramichl,
Miscoiu, V 
Missaguash,
Molue,
Mon^uffit,

The names of -the second class, to 
which exception to taken, are as fol
lows;

и»83^!вт.0тСв_>ШП °®<* 3
“Pains in 'the small of the. back” is

Surgery and dentistry specialties. 
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

ing.
Nigadu (River), instead of Nigadoo. 

This change is not objectionable to 
the same degree as the preceding, but 
it introduces a new spelling where one 
of the spellings in use amply and con
veniently expressed the pronunciation. 
Where several spellings of a word are 
in use, and one of them perfectly ex
presses good local usage, it would seem 
wise for the board to adopt that rather 
•than a bran-new one whose chief merit 
is that it answers better to a scientific 
scheme for expressing the sounds of 
words of Indian origin.

Nipisigult (River), instead of Nepisi
guit. This change seems to me parti
cularly unfortunate. It is true, the 
form Nipisigult has been sometijnes 
used, but the form Nepisiguit to (I) 
much more commonly used In news
papers and other local publications,
(2) it to the original historic form, be
ing used in the Jesuit Relations, in , 
Creuxlus, to Denys and other early 
works, (3) it to used on all the best 
maps, those by Wilkinson, Loggie, and 
the later and more carefully prepared 
sheet (that Including the source of the 
river of the geological survey; (4) the 
ne sound expresses better than the ni 
aodnd the short pronunciation of the 
first syllable In the best local usage, 
and (5) Nepisiguit is a better balanced 
and more pleasing form than Nlplsi- 
guit in which there to a repe
tition of too many i’s. In the face of

Pains I ling live stock during the present sea- 
in the back; weak back, lame back, I son, and on behalf of the Exhibition 
backache—these are the first indica- I Association we beg to tender you the 
tions of kidney trouble. They are the | use of all the stock sheds, free of all 
warning which nature gives you. ИI charge; only with the understanding 
you heed it once you can be cured. I that the sheds, fences and grounds be 
Neglect will soon put you at the mercy j -restored to the same condition as they 
of the most painful and fatal of dis- | are in at present, and that you pay all

&STEEL
PILLSA "DIP” WORTH MILLIONS.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

ssripssripsassr-.

dipped In the solution and after seven days,
during which there were four days’ rain, ■ _ _ _ _S&SefiSÜSaS $3 a Day Sure
permission was given by the state author- І ЇГ. ..f°rabh%1 «jOwe* r
Шве to move them into a disinfected pas- I ^ 1
tore. Should the experiments continue to I 
be successful. It will mean militons of del- I 
Ira to the Texas Pan Handle and all the I 
territory along and below the quarantine I M 

We dip has no bad effect on the cat- I .

That la, It Will Be If Experiments in Texas 
Prove Successful.

I extra expenses which might be incur- 
Women as well as men have kidney I red by extra insurance, etc. 

disease, and may well feel anxious 
when the kidney pains make them
selves felt in the small of the back.

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver | President Exhibition Association, City 
Pills give you prompt relief from back- f and County of St. John, 
ache it is well worth your while to 
take them. But they do more I Talking to the Sun. Mr. Smiley of
this. They regulate and invigorate the I the I. C. R. freight department, said 
action of the kidneys, and ensure a I ,ast night that the ballast wharf sheds 
return to health of these important or- I would accommodate 800 head of cattle, 
вале. I and tllat in conjunction with the facil-

Mr. Wm. A. McDougall, Police Court I,Ues placed at its disposai by the EX- 
Clerk, Moncton, If. B., states: As a re- I hibitibn Association, the I. C. R. could 
medy for lame back, pajns in the small I handle every head of live stock that 
of the back end all forms of Kidney | came this way in the most prompt" 
and Liver trouble I consider Dr. I manner.
Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills ahead of I Mr- Smiley said that 32 cars of cattle 
all treatments. T have used these pills I and sheep wçre due this morning for 
myself for Liver derangements and al- I shipment by the Manchester City, and 
ways found them most satisfactory 1*1 that they would be put on board that 
relieving the trouble at once.- I steamer at the L C. R. deep -water ter-

I have also heard a number, of peer ! minus today with quick despatch, 
pie praise this medicine, and have no I Str. Manchester City, which has 
hesitation whatever in recommending I taken in about all of her general cargo 
it to anyone affected with any of the I at No. 1 berth, Sand Point, win move 
above ailments. We always keep a I over to the newi I. C. R. pier this mor- 
box of these pills in the house in case I ning to receive her live stock, 
of sickness.

Yours very truly,
R. B. EMERSON,(Sgd.),

■eed ж.. ueraddrrss . «uwiwewtikàww} v*bewt»en*6S3«MUy
work in*WJ |OU WIN
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Ov» 7,000 Périma Reported Dead hi the I lag F^enetit” 
#unii Mande In the Grecian Archipelago.

-line.

SSV3*g
SHOCKING SMALLPOX STORY. home. The

wm be
several 
te At once atiare
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GO VET 
SCHOOL,VIENNA, Nov. 29,—A

Oatario,puCain (River) instead of Cains. This 
rune counter to universal local and 
map usage, attempting to substitute 
therefor an entirely new word.
■board, according to its rules, attempts 
to select from and regulate local usage, 
not to create new forms. Mace (Bay) these facts is it wise to adopt the other 
instead of Maces Bay. As in the pre- form ?
ceding, this to directly opposed to the SMppigan (Island), Instead of Ship- 
universal map and local usage. It will pegan. All five of the objections urged 
be impossible, were it desirable, to against the preceding, apply in full 
change such firmly-rooted and con- forpe to this case, 
venlemt forms as Cains and Maces to

the scourge in. the
in the Grecian___ „

1*008 pensons are deed at the Furitf
which are inhabited by 800 Greek________
When smallpox broke out the Turkish auth- I
жчмгж; «
experiment of vaccinating thetr healthy I 
pe°p*e with lymph from the sufferers and I 
the dlseaee spread rapidly in all directions. I 

There is no confirmation of the story I

1300

'і.
The

The.
lot, 495 cattle and 1,300 sheep, left Mon- 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one I treal by the I. C. R. at midnight Mon- 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal- | day and are being rushed forward with 
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor-1 all possible despatch. It to expected 
onto.

(

їх» Da. MoOabxt
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders wiH not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

OaV
the ship will sail for Manchester today. iTsas »L’Etang (Harbour), Instead of Le

if!
t

9

:

'Ш

aedical 
in Canada,

)

-
У

JAMBS H. HEVE3ÎOR.
ar Doctor Sproule,—I have finished your 
cines and they have restored my health 
Metely. My herd is clear. My voice 
husky. The dull headaches that 
lake life seem a burden are gone My 
.and head were full and discharging all 
Hme. My lungs were affected, so were 
kidneys and liver. My skin was yellow 
unhealthy looking, hands puffed and
en-„,L1wa? alw4s gettlns oom. і 

right along under your treatment 
now I don t see how I could feel 
f. I am a different man.
Your grateful patient, 

itES H. HEVENQR, Crow’s Nest, В. c.

used

any

TTIST

LY SUN.
a Year, 
a Week.

A YEAR.
e, 75 Cents.
the Maritime Provinces,
[£ SHIPPING NEW*.
Г EMINENT AUTHOBS.

»
of the World.

COPY-FREE
hr into the organization all «fiasses 
e population; to secure the influ- 
and enthusiasm of the young and 
Blent of the ladies.
L Wyatt left on the noon train for 
tax, whence he will go to Char- 
pwn and thence to Montreal and 
rip west across the continent, 
was decided at the meeting this 
png to ask Dr. Geo. - R. Parkin to 
pss the league at his next visit to 
ûhn.
*s of thanks were passed to Mr. 
ft and to the newly elected presi- 
for his acceptance of the difficult

f
-

QLFVILLB AND ACADIA.
b-FVILLte, Dec. 2.—The Propy- 
b Society of Acadia University 
up the session on Friday after- 
to graduates, which was made 

I Interesting by papers from the 
nal experience of the writers. 
Etta Phillips, ‘03, president, 
d the meeting, 
les T. Crandall of Albert Co., N. 
spending a few days at the home 

» brother. Rev. D. W. Crandall, 
s Jessie Redden of New Minas 
married on the 23rd to Charles 
f of Sunnyside, by the Rev. Mr. 
s, at Lynn, Mass.
L Annie Bowles, wife of Thaddeus 
>s, brother of Dr. Bowles, Wol£- 
,died at her home in Centreville 
lursday. Dr. Gideon Barr -by of 
etown is a brother. She -eaves a 
circle of friends. She was aged 

irs, and was baptized oy the late 
A. S. Hunt.
. Andrew Bennett of St. John 
>een visiting friends here. Mrs. 
gham of St. John is visiting her 
Ft. Gillingham, and other friends. 
Iter Lawsor., late cashier of the 
aercial Bank, was recently pre- 
1 with a purse containing 3100 by 
Vlndsor Presbyterian church.
, lowest tender for the new court 

at Kentville 
rs & Curry, Amherst, which was

con-

was made by

pe thousand barrels of- apples 
banned this season at Waterville. 
rwick 1,500 cases of tomatoes and 
kses of raspberries and strawber- 
ere canned.
pert Turner of Centreville, who 
[ccldentally shot by a boy friend, 
Bken to Halifax, where his ieg 
Imputated, but he died under the 
bon.
■retty wedding took place at 
Harbor, at the resident • of Wll- 

iVood, when his daughter. Mi-- 
a Wood, was united in marriage 
Howard Porter of 
IV. D. H. Si треба 
marriage of Mias

Lakeville, by

Jessie Moore 
recently at 

eld, formerly 
They will reside in

ntvllle took p 
i to William Si 
sutville.
fan.
ry Vaughan, son of Simon 
іап, formerly of Wolfville, was 
îd recently at Vancouver to Miss 

Rounsefell, daughter of John 
«fell, a former merchant of this

1 Lalia Riley died suddenly of 
lonia at her home in Hantsport 
esday. She was a great -avorite 
er sudden demise is a shock to 
e circle of friends, 
іап Caldweil, who recently sold 
rm on the Ridge to a Mr. Peck 
>ert Co., N. B., has bought the 
>le farm of Stanley Fuller at 
rook.

K

clists and all athletes depend on 
LEY’S Liniment to keep their 
limber and muscles In trim.
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And Т

By a Ted 
Belmo

н

Malcolm Md 
passenger.

William Ке] 

pasEBger.
W. B. Med 

passenger. І 
John O’Toolj 

senger.
Samuel Trj 

widow and fd 
William Wal 

passenger.
Mise Croaks 

on way to Bos
I

A. S. Belyej 
slightly hurt.

Edward Bid 
nose.

Robert H. 1 
senger, left id 
bruised.

J." Crandall, 
left leg. I 

Jas. Clairbd 
car—slightly id 

Frank Den 
messenger, Sul
ed.

W. K. Bdw 
messenger, slii 

j. p. Hip we: 
slightly hurt.

James Kav< 
passenger, toac
ed.

Robert J. Ncl 
messenger, Mod 
about face and 

Samuel Tayti 
for John Fisha 
on head, eye 
and hip bruise 

- Wm. Vickëj 
hurt.

HALIFAX, I
a À

injured as a 1 
Belmont, N. 1 
train that led 
for Montreal. I 
C. R. Agent d 
to Truro that I 
minute afténd 
“the train is a 
followed the tj 
cident attended 
ing among tld 
of the train. Я 
rived at Trim 
Halifax one J 
minutes late aj 

~'b«fttind time. J 
of Conductor Л 
and Engineer] 
train is one of] 
When Belmont 
was running я 
and right in n 
engine left till 
afterward we 
ditch, with Ei 
beneath it. Fl 
was thrown od 
ground bn the I 
gine, 50 feet a] 
and baggage cd 
with the mail 
shattered. Thai 
second class cal 
ated from the 
dozen passenga 
car, and when] 
were driven bj 
car through thi 
end of the seed 

' all was over I 
dead, dying ad 
amongst a hed

.
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-»♦ « мм No. t, Wadman, for РжгтвЬого.
Maine St 0ГО11- Р,кЄ’ t0r 15081011 ïla

^Manchester city, Ackraman, tor Man*

Coastwise—Scha Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River; Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridge
town; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; 
Beulah, Black, for Quaco ; Effort, Milner, 
for,Annapolis. .......

■ * wm. ail»!»3-by

sermon. M to the : 
ment, in reportini 
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By Bishop j, W. Hamilton on Sovereignty of the Spn, of Man.
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Bishop Jbhn W. НатЖод іоЕ the tjhe tenacious power.j dwelling In the 
■ Methodist Episcopal churel), whose culture for centuries, ; with the Xîhri#1 

episcopal residence is вал Francisco, , tian church, possessing neither pbll#*
Cali preached in the Simpson/ M. ' E. .cal power nor wealtü, nor art, nor scF 
church, ' Clermo'nt and t&tilougbby énee;'а ІЇВДе'company, in' the/'woilKPs 
averiuek, Brooklyn, Ni T. UA lmd for, judgment, of flshèrmen, piihllcahs: ahd
his subject *!The Sovereignty of the tent makers, with only the word of the — —..... .?.■--------------- ....--------- ■___ ■ _>
Son of Mah,” and he took his text cross, imprisoned, stoned, sawn asund- I to from the North than the South, 
froth Psalms lxxll: 8; “He shall hâve er, wanderers in the. deeert. Paiil, 1 aDd it should be only our sins that we 
domain also from sea to sea aftd from nevertheless, ventured to the very gâtes Put away from us aq the East is from 
the. river unto the epd of the earth;'1 j of Rome, and was not ashamed of the the West. The prejudice that has In- 
Bishop Hamilton said: і gospel of Christ, ‘the power of God spired arrogance among us to look oh

“I am to speak of the Sovereignty of - uflto salvation.' Who was he that others with contempt is fostered by 
the Son of Man His authority and do- : tp dethrone the pagan power of spiritual pride which would cut the
minion; not of the persona) reign of і tjM: Caesars and destroy their temple “e™6 °Г °*"\ missions. Christianity 
the temporal king, but of the final, all- an? empty their pantheons of their mMt vindicate its claim by doing its 
pervasive and all-persuasive power |°ds? Not merely Saul of Tarsus, but , ve7hw0F®t. men‘
and influences of His teachings and Pau! the apoetle, accnedited and àc- I The man who distinguishes between
spirit It will be found in the supre- companied by the veritable God. In foreign and home missions discrimip-
spirit, it will bp round in the supre legg thàn 300 years hla eplstle8 were ates between what he Is and- what he

the statutes of the empire; in 1,000 ought to be. It takes a bigger man to
years there were 60,000,000 Christians; be an American citizen today than it
in 500 years they were doubled; in 300 ^ Ûye years ago. The centre of 'this

human historv It .was the Pharisees raore- doubled again, and in the pre- nation is away out in the Pacific ocean 
whotoidconcerninJ.Christ ‘Perceiw ' sent century they have doubled the today and home missions take in Porto 
ye how ve pr^a ^noming’ Behold third time. The next will begin with *** Hawaii and the Philippines Our '

; the wmld ÆThey і 000,000,000. Already 760.000,000 of peo- h^resdrted^to toe Ш ^..................
were His enemies and doubtless meant ple ane under Christian governments. worl“ hItnerto has resorted to the KMgALE, Det 1-Pa6sed, sti^Damara,
to sn^ak But the tin» The great secret of it, as of every vital sword,, but the world bf tbe frfrord is frmS-HallfaS^Sydney, CB, and rR.^ohna,

your king.' He was come who had ,n this world- upholding all things by St John, NB, ай» Halifax, for Cfftneo)..'
been «riven the heathen for His inherl- the word .of His power. He is re- tian missionaries and Christïàn mer- LLANELLY, N*v 27—Ard, brig Lranus,
been given toe heathen for His inhen vealed naturally In Jesus Christ and chdnts will yet live side by side in- from Llscombe, NS,
tenee and toe uttermost parts! of the H™scMes peace in pagan countries. SHIELDS Dec#2-SM.' atr Hurona,

• earth for ЦІЗ possession. Paul de- . _ , “How manv nennle in Нтлігітп «# Portland, Mb. і .cird him the blessed And only ^ten- re™^™tten ^ * ote^bul*' DM І

tore tnd on Htothlfh oame wriUen woman who so defined the secret of toe enlist, down to the boys 10 years old,: Mgmmog Bee. 3 str Паціага, from
KS and LrHf Ss"’ j W Methodism and that Не^ А-й/

' There is a single alternative to world ® 'ТЙоЇЇеГмov 29,. etrs Manchester
wide conquest and universal supre- * She said it lav bh the toL streets-the saloon and brothel-what' Engineer, from Quebec; Manchester Impor-
macy of the Christian religion. It is W J1 я ' .5^®* that cowards we are But our weanonV nS- Blake, from Montreal; Manchester Mar-
to be found at man’s extremity in ab- Johb Weçley had talked with people c°waras are. But our weapons ard ket, Blklne, from Philadelphia.. .

and people" with him in .this world. M!y nat carnal. We war a good warfare, ІДУЖРООЬ, Dec. З.-Аг», str Damant, 
solute atheism—depair is _ the only . ,ytye daughter once Asked me who It is truth and righteousness that shall* teem mittax, Sydney,-CB, and St Johns,

tbS'w^id.^œ «, SL ^

, , , ■ j f ] t t that Qod made it she said:’ ‘Papa, understood than ever before in the his- from New York for Southampton. -
mental assent and dissent are almost when Qod made thlg world what dld tory of the world. Are you aware that QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 3,—Ard, str Majes-

m eo awav and leave it tnrf the only real weapon with which man tic from New York for Liverpool (and pro-areTwo^oTy'3 He'musCrei^Vhose ^ ^ple have a faith only abouï «W have been invested for the cer-. ^RPOOL,

to rritoh 1 im whose equal that? The philosophy that tatnty of triumph was faith? Balfour from St John, N B.
right it Is to reign. ! ignored His presence here has Iona ln his remarkable book, 'Foundation oT At Kingston, Jo, Nov 19, str Ely, Cdrning,

“I have in my mind the picture of by. Zt S ‘Of comme ZZ Belief,' says the very demonstration Æ ;Юв£Г ,И 22od tor st W
h» hope and without iaaomewhere awayj|5yonder in spacer ******* upon firftb^ere ,c^ Ш‘Krta, Nov 20. str Oruro, Seèiefc ' ich's^n'Bewf^m^Qardtaêr-^

■God in the world.'• It is the picture of removed to som^f toal throne in thé‘ fce no knowledge whiçh does not first ‘from Rtilfax tor Wem Indies,tea». saUfd lîà“ aÆf ’ m Qarainer- Mlne 
the Suicides Cemetery at Monte Carlo, universe.' ВіШЗИ Шг instance, in of til CD1Pe >У <a“h and last of alt ' їомі., urth- C " QLOUCBSTBB, Mass., pee. з.-АгЦ, schs
Travelers have denied Us existence the case of thsÜ' vi Slman who in toe. rests on faith; The younger tilsrafetl ki*Watchman, from Calais fbr Boston,but it is there. Do not expect to find | midst of his mnvL Jlnent forgets the sald' *We are not Indebted to the reason ^AtQlaagow. Dw 2- str Kastalla, Webb, pmvQH&rt^knmk^L P^fr^ITjohn^
it near the grounds of the beautiful instructions a& tender infiRences of his °f man for any of the great achlevè-  ̂ . А1§.Иііе,ВД Gra^ud, ПИ; Wen,
palace, wnere the sound of the whir- home training, yet in the moment of monts which are the landmarks of hu7 ,rom U^^be NS ’ U ‘ o de ' Q Йп|. from mterton; Etta A Stlmpeon, 
ring ball mingles with the chink oi supreme temntatlon feels that there 1* man. action and human progress, -ft ^ ’ Vmilad IrSSi«^ortH.J<vnaon; • , , . . . ■" -

-toe sold. Nobody about Monte Carlo a Voice speaking to him w^ the en- waa »»* ***** t^ttbeae,f^ . From Manchester,str Peter Jeb- 'Mmd to"!# Ісі from

will tell you where 4t to, nor will the couragement of Omnipotence and that was no^ reason that sent forth the sen, Bentson, for sÿdfley, c B. •> •* Port Johnson for Calais.
.guide books, but the oldrpriest in Mon- there is Ohe who can cradle him about Saracen to conquer the wbrid; .)hat in- Гтот Вегтьй* Nov 22 sch Bessie Parker, , ^£PPORT Me., Dec 3—Ard, sch Sarah
t°° VIі Jtoeè ^les ^h the everlasting arms and save spired the cresadeh; that ІаяііЛ ,Whittaker, tor JactopnvUla ^^dfsto mÆ'tor St John, N B.
from the gambling house, through the him from his temptation. Ah, who monastic orders; It was net reason FORgOON РОМИ. ' r r ttttiïffl. Ma, ВеГ з.-Atd sch Spartan,
cemetery you will find in a rude stone made that revelation» Or it mav be Produced the Jesuits; above all, it was ________ from Norfolk., .

X dwelling, Gilbert, the grave digger of yok 1„ the hour of defeat Bee nothin®- not reason that enacted the French TX„T __________ _ „ _ -HYANNiS, Mass., T)ec. 3.—Aid, achs Alice
the Suicide's Cemetery He appears but black despair in the future^ho ReV°r^ti°“''f‘ThlS ***** victory thaf . TORTLAND, ^Ma, wk-i^^orse-

to be 89 yeara Old, is strong and Wiry to it that comes and speaks the word overcometh the world, even our faith,’ delptoa for: Bridgewater, N 8. -виті from Llvefpeol.
and speaks French, Spanish, and Ital- of hope and encouragement whloh ~ “The obstacles—yes, I have not for- CITY ISLAND, Dec. L—Bound south, echs . Cleared, strs Sarmatlan, for Glasgow; Eva,

SSüSSa^SrsSSâlSfc: îSTàav/SSatk^î за rV№?.&; x «ь м..Usb; I am the greatest man in the again with an inspiration; that carries dred millions of the earth s Inhabitants цх Tla Bridgeport; Emma McAdam, from Mr, from-R>rt Williams, N8.

.KÜStüa.KKi %£?&£? 25 srsrjsr H,“r- ГГ*'îT JTPl! in îheT' 7ЬЄП ГТ? ,n Hr home ltte^aW hhd yoor 5* со1?г toT^t’john^N В. ’ Його, ° ” “* Ш'И* ’ ^ Pa"*‘

„friend is ready to sleep in my house I dear little ones snatched from you one the croas ®U1 fail UlOre frequently b NEW YORK, Ded. l.-sid, Ship Norwood, At Ту bee, Ga, Dec 2. bark NelHe Troop,
go to bring him. Forty brave people after another until you were left alone the countries of the Crescent ; than for .Sydney ana Melbourne ; sch-1 V Dexter, Sulis, front Caleta Buena (and anchored in

■■%Z* ie °°ld helplessness. Who was It came ЛюШМ) HAVEN, Dec. l.-Ard, sch ‘ mX^os Ayres, Nov 24, bark Alexander}
, . aj*d three women. And they sleep , -tp you then end gathered you in the bov^8 dovT to wood and stone. ,It Etta A Stlmpson, from Port Johnson for St Black, Buck, from Annapolis, NS.

» sound^-ah, eo sound. The first grave i tenderness of embrace and filled you coat th.e ^tP of New Tork last year John. * смамо.
I dug long ago. It was a brave young with confident assurance that though , twelve times as much for saloons as Passed, sch Brookline; for -Windsor, bound „ < _ ..

• Englishman who lost all and shot him- you have lost your dear oiteB, yet you a!l the churches expended^for missions ; Т^0ІТОХ : Dee r-Ard ■ str New Eng- ' for Rmtan.’ ‘ ’ ’ Car “
self. All the ladles took poison.’ will find them again In the future. Who atl °ver the earth. Nevertheless, фе, bind, from Llverodol; -schs Reporter, from-' -At -Norfolk, Dec Л, ech Annie M Allen,:
-Leaning on his shovel and gating made this revelation to von’ Man of Nazareth now has the right Of St John; Carrie Belle, from Port Reading. - eapposed for Boston.

^across thteblue waters df the Mediter- “Christianity is toe natoral religion W’ Nov- «Ж
ranean, the . grave digger went on; of man, -and is, therefore, in harmony oi Christianity Is assured. Be not dp-; 30, str AthaU< from Sidney, OB (to dis- Co, No. 20, Windsor.
‘What matters It how a man leaves with an the laws of his being and state. c€lved- Tbe' Lord Is not slack con- charge) ; schs S A: Fownes, from St John, At New York, Dec 2, bark St Paul, Strauss,

. the world? ''.See, this open grave is Nature in a far more profound and es- c^nti* Hla Promise as some men count! « R tor Bggon; Frank L P, from St John,; ре^^ьїмт^ої'ві^оь?7
-ready for some one: Who? It may he sential way than could be dlsèove^ slackness.- The day of the bord wlto R. !.. Dec.' 1.-АГО Nov no. ° “ **”*£%**’
me; it may be you. All Ufe to chance, by the HegeUan thesis, «antithesis and come as a thief in the night, but it: soh Andrew. Peters, from Calais, Me. ‘ T1 A ," XT on v t »
We stake, otir lives on it. If we win synthesis, confirms the revelation will be when the chorus of an evangej- STONINGTON, conn., Dec. l.-Ard, schs* ofjTrc1

-we. are happy; if we lose wé weep, or j Christianity jp лц^г: nature’s theology! faed world shall rend the veil of Фе Onward^ from St John, N В ; Frank and Ira,- ^ M’^eS, crôaw? from N™toto foe •.«*>*
like my friends her.e, end our lives It is in the ground: you càemot bury sk3r and 801111(1 a thousand years.”, ^ ROSARIO, Oct. 28.—Ard bark Katahdin, Halifax, NS; Howard, Pettipas, from New MAOTLTON.— On Dee. 3rd, Josephine A. 
bravely. It matters little in the end/ it. It is in the/waier, the fire and the ----------------------------- ■— \ ' Roberts; from Buenos Ayres. ' jSL- .Wanola, Wagner^ Jaughler of Josepa

that:the despair Of .--air; you or tun, it and judgment has BEEN DfeLEffif т»i*Sl "* "*"**«*• z,nck;. saunSer^ aSSte^Point, вшшт.
such suicides as sleep in that cémetéry you must ЬгеїЦ^е^. it. All things - are : Г ?>f wi g ‘ At' Pensacola, Nov 30, bark Valona, Burn- FVon> Boston, Dec 3, str Cheronça, 9wat» jôn November 29, Isaiah Saunders, aged ь
Is not self-selected, but Is rather the Christian by the/jdght of eminent do- ' нкіпн v . "fey from Belfast Г ridge, for Halifax. jeers, leaving a wife, five sons and seven
result, of mad impulse, and is a sort of main, by the, right of kindred essence by thousands upon thpusanda.tjiat Jth* ^ At^^tadelphla, Dec h Hr Aureole,,!^*- Ри-tLM Angdtee, N6v 29, ship daughters to mourn their sad l
lost dignity of the wretched. .This filial reverence and response. Christ <®fr <***-tw corns and- warta/tlM >%<й$£х^Є‘ме Dec a-Ard str Bva Üd From Galveston,' Dec 1, str Bray Head, fiT
may be true of the suicides, but the made -this world and He owns it. Sin acts Without pain in 24 hours Is Pü3- Mor^ frSmSydney/cB ; seta ’ h' A Holder B“£°s- ^ New. Orleans. - totadUhSf^Marv J^'vrtte ’ o^ThomasC

- old grave digger voiced the atheism apd Satan have no power of dominion nam’s Painless Corn and Wart . Eto»- Susie Prescott, Priscilla and Winnie Ldvfry. F^m & v04 31‘ ech Imith, lrovîng too^sons^d tor™ daugt-
for which he believed the cemetery to here, no claim but that of Intrusion, tracer. Try “Putnam’s,” it's the from St John NB, for Boston; Géorgie E, оітшт, |“*er’D|«r REYNOLDS.—At the General Public H«-
stand. And there are those who are The power of their resistance Is buta beat- ІИ tug Snrtoehill with barges for Parrs- -tor Boston. [ ’ Pital, on Dec. 3rd, William Kilby Rej-
hoaest enough voluntarily to accept semblance. What seems Strength Is but ---------------------------- --- b(Skl, tog Springhill, with bargee, for Parrs From Buenos Ayres, Oct 24, bark Low -olds, aged 60 yetu-s.
this alternative rather than be Chris- transition, the consciousness of move- BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 2-Ard, schs 'V^5L^,™anT1=]?” c?»e„ T?w^ ’ 'Г, , - —- —-
tian. During my early ministry I ment end retreat. Christianity Is God's A QUIET WEDDING. Orizimbte from Calais; Wentworth, from St ,™a' eastern' p2S. ASTHMA CAN BE CÜRFD

found, to A tittle graveyard by the Ohio only appointment for the recovery of * , ВИ, eche Wm L Elkins, for New York; „ F,r°m City Island, Dec 2, schs Paçiflc. - ,
River, a beautiful monument with this the race and there can be no question A 5 . wedtun8 took place at Fair- Georgia E, for Boston. S^th.- from New York for Halifax, NS; Thousands of testimonials concluti-

. epitaph: The idea of revelation, spec- of its uHimate triumph. The great \he re,sldence ot C. B. Lock- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mem, Dw 2-Ard, iMen-P»weH, King, from New York for St vely prove that Asthma can be per
lai Provldençe and future state Is God hath made known to the King ЄУ®П^5’ "henRev- Hart- fo“eB^ti>n®V fr^™^o^k From Ponce, Nov 22, sch Arctic, Ander- manently cured by lnhalin; Catiirho-
fallacious. The laws of nature are what shall come to pass hereafter and ^УоУП 4е5,,іП marrlage Byron J. Grant Ior gt John. NB. ®°a- tor Charlottetown. zone, a vegetable antiseptic that de-
wise, good, impartial, immutable, the dream Is certain and the internre- of Sioux City, Iowa, to Annie S. Miles, ■ ■" /-------- 1 -*£? Rlojfrshdo <fo Snl,.Qct 31, sch Ex- stroys at once the gernxj causing the
eternal. Matter may change its form, tation of it is sure. : Y°un8est daughter of the late H. W. A. В F _____ diseases. Catarrhozone gives lmme-
but cannot become non-existent. “Whatever is true we are bound to ГЛг еЛ af/ al8ter ot Senator Perley of I memoranda diate relief to the distressing ceugh
These are his words. ‘So mote it be.' teach. It is in the nature of our be- „1 Telr’torJes- _ Mr. and І Passed Sydney Light, Dec 2, strs Nith, and suffocating sensations, makes
It was the coldest marble that *ver ing. When Terence uttered his fam- , », urary wlu reslde for the present ■ Гу№JrtX'Li 1 Stevenson, from Llscomb for Manchester; breathing easy and regular and in-
chilled my memory. It was the die- ous sentence: “I am a man, and no- і Bt Alexander Hotel, west end. І Ш1М {Birmingham, Felklns from Montreal for sures undisturbed sleep. Catarrhozone

• claratlon of a man of four score—an thing human Is foreign to me,' his aud-  ------- :-------- ;--------------------- r---------------------------- ї \Йп)Т fo^Portltüii; u^da 'chambers™”от tev- cures Asthma that doctors,are unable
old man who had thrown away his tone© went wild with applause because іЛЙп1 /J erpool via st Johns for Sydney. ' even to relieve and can cure you. The
hope with -his privileges and was now they were human themselves. oMIP NEWS I k • O^as6e^ down» at Cov© FoInt» N(>v** Catarrhozone Inhaler is»made of hard

...afloat upon the shoreless sea of ex- THE BEST INHERITANCE. * *«-«***• і \ à & fr°m BaltlmOTe ,OT Newport rubber, fits Into the vest pocket, can
’ І"?1',1!?8 th^ ^ave of the of any people is toe passionate desire ' PORT ООГ ЄТ. JOHN. f * /-Anchored off Plumb Beach, Nov. 27, sch be .used at work, In church, in the

m.fldel s wife and Upon her tombstone , above all things sincerely to know the ,, . . ^4 Sarah Potter, from Bangor. street, to bed—any place—at any
were these words; 'Mother, we cher- truth and publish it It is often a»lrt Arrived. дА-----ÂJC. J7 Passed out at.Cape Henpr, Dec l, str Storm time. Two months' treatment (guar-
léLsl^eu^TSre^to ! even by totembht People that Chris- cT ¥& ■ »ri«» «#» trial size

» ‘ хТ/ЄД,Є ^.the samf tians have no right to force their re- 'Sch Francis Shubert (Am), Ш, Starkey, ЇЙ • •? І» 3 N Wylde, Dunphey, from Ptila- rugglsts, or N. C. Poison & Cc„
. . .toreboaing, but the children wanted the ligion up№ Pag”n cy^tries against Iroç, Saco, master, bti. 7 ttQ - i&3y . / ■& dciphla or Bridgewater N 3. , Wlcgston, Ofit. ■: _____________

"* ---------------------- -“‘loeo- their Will ta.. I , “ Sch Myra B, 90, Gale, from Gloucester, ЙГ » <£ m .Vi'S Iu P°rt at Bermuda, Nov 29, echs Mildred.Hirer’s charnal nouse ййік 7.1' B"7when 4here ,a оп1У one Cottle and Colwell, bal. ?Д Mosher, from Turks Island tor Lunenburg,
>ЖГ , cuarnai nouse , truth it must be proclaimed. No na- Sch Fanny, 91, Urqubart, from Boston, F X>X; tj > repairing mast step; Sainte Marie, Atkinson,
<еВДог- ! tien or individual has the right to be and L Tufts, bal. • ’ discharging. '

Ooast-wlse—Str Flushing, with barge No 1, . In port at Ponce, Nov 25, sch Helen Sihaff-
from Parrsboro; sch Packet, 49, Longmlre, Does Ц not ^ ^ Щейуо .to Ж нЯЗІЇЖ

breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of Passed Inlstrahull, Dec 2, str Lake Ontario, 
the breathing organs, than to take the . Evan», from Montreal for Liverpool. ,
remedy into die stomadi i*

! t DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

*■ і î
/ НаУгАХ, Dec. t,— Ayd, atr Bavarian,

te* atr Loyalist, for London; schS '< 
Щ. •*»: Boston.
Я, tug F W Roeblicg, Rudolf, for

Patrla' = 

Ja№alca; LoyaV

At. HUlaboro, Deo. 1, schs . Aqnie Bliss, 
D^L fr^. BanSfL Me; Island lEty, Day,

... Dec. 3,—Ard,' achs Carrie Eas
ier, from Nfwyk, ■ NJ; Abble Verna, from 
Bbeet.Harbor for. New Bedford,,Maas. (and

Sallgd, strs Dagny, Abrahamaen, for Ha
vana; Halifax, Pye, for Boston.

At Yarmouth, Dec 1, ach Frances A Rice, 
Stuart, from Boston.

At Vancouver, Dec 1, barks Eudora, Ogil
vie, from Honolulu; California, Doty, from 
Cape Town, via Tacoma. ,

' .Cleared.

atever that
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Promote s Di^estioaCheerful- 
ness apdBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

bi
>

IS ON THE
macy of Christianity—Christian civili
zation, Christian commerce and Chris
tian character.

.will be no other ultimate outcome to
WRAPPERjtavêcfOdllrSmWLPnVlWThere can toe, there

FmjJcm S*£~ 
jUxJoam *

At Hillsboro, Dec 2, str Nora, Stabell, for 
Chester, Pa.

OF EVERY
BOTTLE OF

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

Jtinm

AperfectRemedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness end Loss of Sleep.

MSTORII

for

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW VOHK. Oastoria is put np in one-size bottles only, ft 
ia not sold in bulb Don't allow anyone to веЦ 
you raytblng else on the plea or promise that it 
i«, "just as good” and "wffl answer every p.. 

jpoae.” «*8çe flat you get в-А-8-T-O-E-I-f, 
Ihe&o- A -

I

ІВ 65
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Dec. 3.—Ard, str Sarpedon,

JT-
BIÈTHS.it ■ i* t *

McDIARMID—At St. Martins, on December 
;y 1902* to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McDiar-

v mid, a son.

MABBIAGES.
BEATTIE-RICE.—Àt St. John, on Dec. 3rd, 

by Rev. C. T. Philllpe, Josiab. Beattie of 
- St.- John and Ml» Sarah A Rice of Fred

ericton.
IIOHSEMAN-McQVARRIjB- Married, at theP¥:S(^T£'S5!!Thomas Horae man of Moncton, N. B„ to 

Flora, daughter ot Deacon Daniel McQuar- 
rle, ^ot Nixon Settlement, Albert

FUGSLEY-GR09S—At Penobequis, Dec. 3m 
by" Rev. W. Camp, Albert B. Pugsley to 
Mies Bird Leone, second daughter of Mrs. 
в. s. Grose, both Of Cardwell, Kings Co.,

M ATHBWS-ALDRICH. — At 181 Waterloo 
■t, on Deo. 3, hy Rev. C. T. Phillips,
. Jàmee Mathews of Alma, Albert Co., 
Mrs. Mary E. Aldrich of St. John.

a.

rifi

I

I
county,

1

■

DALTON—In this city, on Dec. 2nd, Olivia, 
relict of the late Henry 0. Dalton, in the 
79th year of heir age. leaving three sons 
and two daughters tor mourn the loss cf 
a kind and loving mother.

DAVIDSON—Entered Into rest, Dec. 3rd, 
William J.- Davidson,, aged 61 years. J 

FOWLER.—Im this city on the first Inst, 
Clara A. FoWIer; daughter of the late Guil
ford and Margery- Fowler.

I

MORRISON—In thi#' city, on Dec. 2, 1902. 
Mrs. Sarah Morrison, in the 83rd year of 
her age. (Boston and Chelsea papers please
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--of its deep, dark.
rvns-àro BETTER ЖЖВ ! forever wrong. No people have "the Ir0m Parrsboro • 

than £.the f ''suicide’s grave digger ' “a,ntaln » plague; its very l from Bridgetown,
gtoffll or bis chiid^nT Ï STd 1 i7a.me,nace 40 a11.manklnd: & D,f,c

y4atoer balieve Christianity

WANNED,
HOME WORK AT KNITTING given to 

honest industrious families in every locality- 
Good wages. Ten dollar outfit required. No 
risk. Write GLASGOW WOOLI. 2N COM- 
PANY, Toronto.

і _ і ИИИНРтЩІ—— —________ ST JOHN, 'Dec é—Ard, str St Croix, Pike,
... 1 woula Paganism Is a plague and is entitled fro™ Boston; w G Lee, mdse and pasa.

believe Christianity if it were to no quarter Dr Behrenda чпіл- »wn -Dec. 2.—Sch Annie: A .Booth (Am), 166,

,!■] tyfura;; hüvé-no vatoe and therefore Inexorable condition of Its self ureserv- Boeton- maeter, teriiliier.
.. .» could not be true. But Christianity, atlon. Chrlstianitv must ,n л Coastwlse-Schs Eastern Light, 40, Che-

v > *, the inspiration Of all Virtue, courage -ÎZïY8-11**. v 8UPPlaût all ney, from Grand Harbor; Lennie and Ettna,
........ '• ' ГіГГіД™ uTon religions or Itself ultimately vac- 30, Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Shamrock,

‘ лоре, «о ©ЄСКОП8 US on whue it ish/ None of us liveth Ulito himself 52* Laurence, from Londonderry; atr' Cen-

■ШійШіР-
« and C’,ean water in 4he city. The mens- 2 Ken^e7y4’7fSmddle!r0fromP<Sîgb^tr«n*
tien it baa met with no Reverses and ure of one’s zeal them becomes 'dne’e 4®- Woodworth, from River
takes no IWkwigd stglS bot has de- duty. I am stirred to exhort men Hlck*' Uom Westport,
veloped a continuous, steady advance whose zeal Hah’grown cold to hasten Ciearoe,

, , ât thé expense Ot all Other systems of the coming of the King. A Confeder- Dec 2—Sch Viola. Ward, for Kew Ÿérk- 
religion the world over. 'Never/ says ate boy who was dyine on th* hatti», 8011 Gale, for Weymouth.m^torv 'tvT&l suTuneauUaI ««-r’s sympathy

man history, have two such unequal by saying. They've done for me, but port; Alph в Parker, Outhouse, for .Tiver-
powers Stood opposed to each other as my father's there yet; our army's ®°a; AlDaa* Cameron, for Alma; Packet,
ancient heathenism and early Chris- there yet; see! our flag’s there yet” „too Brids®town; Nellie Wattëra,
tianity, the Christian church and the Add lifting himseH heroic effort “?^8(р&г/аГГВЬ<>ГО: TrUb7' McD«*«“e'
Roman state. Apparently the weakest he said once more as he fell on his Dec 4—Str Florence, Williams, for. Loudon 
of forces confronting toe strong.’ He face: ‘And libérty is there yet.’ O, TiS H?ltfax' . , , _

' conA-asts the enormous power of yte that soldiers of Christ would imitate p£^^ae wl=L~-Scb J -M -'-l,fs- Lent- f°r Weat-
* Roman state, with not only Its ma- such zeal. Distancé* does not destroy ;

, terial resources but also the heathen- relationship. God's creature Is one. The '
ism that had possession of every world is. to need of truth «s much at ! ^"fbtogand Co.
sphere ot life and ruled all culture and one point as another, it Is no nearer і тіііе“иіЇПГу^і^роіа?с torW

Dr. Behrends said: “No і... R HPORTSNipgmP 
; • NEW YORK, Deo. ‘l.^-The British „ atmr 

Bechuar-a, which arrived today . from; Bos
ton, reports when off Faulkner's Island. 
Long Island Sound, at 9 o’clock last 
ran Into British schr Howard, Capt. Fettle, 
coal laden,, from: EUzabethport tor Halifax. 
The schooner had bow stove - In. broken 
windlass, stem, bowsprit and Jibboom. The 
steamer took i the schooner In tow - to City 
Island, where she will have to dlpdiarge 
and make,repairs. She la leaking Ьміу.

< ‘F N9 WANTED.—First or second class teaebtt 
tor District No. 3. Kara, Kings Co., for 
next 'term; Apply, stating salary, CHAS. H- 
DOWNEY, secretary, Beulah P. 0„ KicP 
Co'., N.. B.

t.

WANTED.—A first or second class teacltt 
to teach ln School District No. 6, Parish 
Hampstead. Queens Co., tor term beginning 
January, 1903. Apply, stating salary, w 
MARK T. SHORT, Secretary, Jerusalem. 
Queens Co., N. "B.

Established tSyg.
Cures While You Sleep

It cures because; the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried over the diseased sur
face w.th every breath; giving prolonged 
>’td constant treatment It is inraft-. 
’able to toothers with small drildrcn.

Is a boon to asthmatics.
—FOR—

Whooping Cough Bronchitis
Croup doughs
Catarrh, Colds Grippe and Bay Fever

The Vaporirer and Ijmip which should last 
n lifetime, together with a bo tle of Greeolcne, 

■Д З1-50- . Fxtra supplie of Cresdene ns cents and 
j 5° ■ n rite for descriptive booklet contain-
I lag-highest testimony as to its value,

VAPO-CRFSOLCNB IS SOLD CŸ 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Ш'
. NOTICE TO MARINERS, :

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—The Inspector of toe 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 

rtiie experimental gas buoy, pointed in- 
black and. white perpendicular stripes, show
ing a fixed white light during periods of 6 
seconds, separated by ecIlpeSe of S seconds’ 
duration, temoorarily t removed for repairs, 
was replaced oh Its station, about 200 feet 
ESEÙE from Gedney channel whistling 
buoy, on N'ov,, 29, .1J02.

Kotioè is also gfvtur that the experimental 
gas buoy, painted red, abowlng a fixed red 
light during periods of Б seconds, separated 
by éclipses of 5 seconds' duration, tempor
arily removed for repairs on Nov. 11, 1902, 
Was replaced at the entrance to Gedney (cut), 
channel, New York lower bay, on Nov. 29,

PORTLAND. Dec 2. 1902-Mark Island
Passage, Me.—Notice is hereby given that 
Stave Island Ledge buoy, No 5, a black spar, 
has gone adrift. It will be replaced as soon 
as practicable.

t
f

Any person Wishing to ob
tain the best method for WIN
TER TRAPPING AND POISONING | 
FOXES write to this address and 
enclose One Dollar. I will mail 
two recipes ; how to eiean the 
trap and where to set it, what 
to nee for setni; and how to use 
poison with good saeeess 

These recipes and Instructions 
are valuab'e.

J. KkIRSTEad, Trapper 
Sheba, Queens Co., N, b

;НеЬвгЦ 3L
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sa m a.
Dec. 3,—Sch Тау,* Spregg, for Boston, A Vapo-C.-eaoIcnc Co.

тбо Fulton Street 
New York

I«5» Notre Dame Street 
MontrealPort Gre- 
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